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Overpowering Affection 

Poses Weigh ty Problem
I. 

IVM~ Peg. 
"He got up," Ishouted back. 

not inetai ii iiw i* 	l 	dog. 
So I got Elroy's birdbath dish 

ni. e!cp " 	'!'.te'd ! 	ie- 
on top of 	

e 

- - 

	 By R7CH SEELEY 

- 	- 	- 

. 	
(X)PLEYNEWSSERVICE "How could he make that and set It just inside the door so After 	several 	unaccesaful 

WS kGE1S - Elmy much noise just getting Up?" he could gee IL vies at getting him to sep 
. . 	- 	. 	

-. 
- Saint Bernard, had only one bed -. "He knocked the 'IV over while That did IL He came right beside the bed, I finally pulled 

hablt,jiecordtngtotheladywho he was doing 	" trislde.He walked UPtothC dish. the 	sleepy 	dog 	out 	of 	the 
.. 

soldhtmtous. 
-- 	 . 	 .. 	 , 	 - 	and turned itonto 

I set the television haCkUp 
 see tfltstill 	the food. 

opened his mouth and tflhalNl bedroom and loelred the door 
 -. -- 	--------- ____--. 	 - 

ghhoiuse." she explained. its. DO? MeLEOD 	 1' 	 I 	-He isa sort oia worked.Itdd.AndfOrElrOy,it 	Imanhe didn't chew ttor 

Associated Press Writer 	 ' . 	 ' ed 	 was love at first sight. He sat anything, he just sort of sooped 

	

WASIIINGTiN APi - Sens. Edmund S 	
. 	 was a puppy the lady hadn't down and stared Into the tube, it right Into his stomach- 

	

Muskie and Geor1e McGovern continue neck and 	 , 	
: 	 .. 

	__ 	 giving 
minded that he ran Into 	it his undivided at- 	"If he eats like that, what are 

	

neck in the race for delegates to the Democratic 	- 	 -.1 	 -- 	 everything and everybody. But 	 we going to do?" asked Peggy. 

	

National Convention, but President Nixon is 	 "- ". 	 now that he had grown into a 
,
.He likes TV," I shouted to 	"What are we going to feed him 

	

streaking toward a preconvention lockup of the 	- 	 111 	21)0-pound dog he 	. in his  Peggy. 	 after all hit, horwmneat'S gone" 

Republican nomination, 	 - 	
playful 	fun-loving way.

"Reu1' she said. "What's 

	

The latest count in The Associated Press 	 knocked out her two-year-old he watching?" 	 "I don't know," I said. 

	

Delegate Poll shows Muskie with 991-, delegates 	 .. .- 	 -' 	 .- 	 . 	 son. 	 "Dc r'on Derby."' 	•'Mabe he'll eat bill colk'c- 

	

otes lined up for the July 10 Democratic con- 	 ' " 	 ' 	 So it was the auction block for 	But anon Elroy beCL'w: bored thin. 

	

'entrnn where 1,509 votes will be needed for a 	 ... . 	 =-- 	 -' g,---es 	 poor 1roy 	wife, 	wi th television. He planted 	When it was time to go to bed, 

presidential nomination 	 I 	 and I were buying him for 	himself at the front door and we thought it would be nice tO 

	

McGovern, surging after his primar ictor 	r' 	- 	 - - - ' 
- 	 ___ _ - 	N 	air.azlngl) tow price o so 	gave us the 'you-better-take- let Elroy sleep In the bedroom 

- 	 - 	 . 	,., 	 . 	. - . .. -- 	•, , - g 	 - 	- 	 , - mwa " look 	 fl 	have br, 
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Once, Personal Income Tax 

	

By SAM STFWAIIT 	With April 15 Just around the recognise It. 	 tax, the exemptions didn't go "The subjects of every state 
It 	- 

fb 	

Copley News Sert ire 	corner, more than 70 million 	In 1913, exemptions were bek'w $2,000 for married and ought to contribute toward the 

Mnrrlcnns have tiled or will file $3,000 for a single Individual and II fYI) for single taxpayers. And support of their government 
-. 	. 	

'ou hear  lot about "11w IPMNI incotlie tax returns. Many of $4,000for a married person, and Il per cent was the highest rate In proportion It, the revenue 

0 *aw ;a 	fill 	 old ulnys." Songwriters have these are husbands filinq Joint since not many single people on taxable Income up to $4,000. which they respectivelyenjoy." 

given songs nostalgic lines like husband-Wife returns, which made more than 13,000 a year And after the war, the rates on 	Smith's view, however, was 

"Those were the days, my means that more than two- and II was a lucky wedded pair individual Income thx were that the same rate should hate 

friend," anti. "those dear, dead thirds of all U.S. adults are who insile $4,000, the tax didn't reduced again! 	 been right after the departure 

days beyond recall." 	Involved in this annual rite. 	hit a lot of people. Those It did 	To go 'way bock. the theory from the Garden of Eden - is 

There really were "good old 	The federal Income tax as we hit paid I Per cent of their in- behind the income tax was that not established, but it was a 

il

frrath 

days." you know, although know It came into being in 1913, come up to $20,000. The it represented a form of social matter of concern centuries 

there are not too ninny around with completed ratification of maximnwn was 8 per cent -- on Justice --- based on equity, before Christ. 

with personal memories of the 18th Amendment to the Imoows of over $500,000. 	benefits received and ability to 	Re'Ieve it or not. for about SO 

them. Proof ; There really was a ('ofLStitUtIOfl, flack up a minute; 	l'ven (luring World War 1, 	pay. 	 years Americans paid no 

Wednesday, April 12, 1972-Sanford, Florida 32771 	 time when Americans paid no "11w income tax as we know It" which followed Just it few years 	Even Adam Smith's 18th federal 	i1 all rrrr,. or 

6.4th Year, No. 168 	 Price 10 Cents 	Income tax. 	 is a bad phrase. We'd never after imposition of the income Century conception was that othetw". 

	

in Wisconsin, is in second place with 9i½. 	'- 	 L 	 me lady was comaeru 	 on Etroy. 	 - 	 ____ I 	E 	two adults, like us, could handle We put a leash 
 
Alabama Gov. George C. 

 

	

place seiv on the strength of delegates won 	T1T! 	F him. We were confident, too-- 	 __ 
in the Floiida primary.

he pulled us out into the night. 

	

t.jj

lace is in third 	ii 	

~Wy 
	 not very bright, maybe-but 

Nixon. rne 
	started running ewrywtwe 

	

inwhile. has 128 delegate votes in 	 C 

	

ine for the Aug. 21 Republican convention, No 	- 	 - 	 '. 	 So we bought Elroy He 
came It was clear Elroy was the one 	 ___~ 

holding onto the leash. 	 - 

	

other Republican has won any delegates, 	. 	
- 

 though 	delegates still remain in 	 1r ____
AW 	 complete with papers and an 	 ) 

eating 	abtrd 

	

Significantlythe largest single bloc of 	-w' 
cided column. 	 ~__ 

ZA&. 	.'----".- 	 As on as we got borne he knew how long he wanted to 

	

Democratic delegates is the 193 who remain Un- 	, 	 •--- 	 went on an inspection tour of 	 walk about 
committed. 	 jR 	:- -: 	-r.' 	 owhousewhilewewenttntothe 	C wan 

Wee as far as we did.  
The current  
Sen. Edmund S. 

tabulation, eDemocrats: 	
- 	

Ai 47 
	

U fiflingadish with waler cut his walk short and U,ok him 
"en George McGovern 951 	 '1 	 when the first crash hit I X&fl 

strike in the 
GOV George C. Wallace 75 	 ' 	 - 	 '•.. 	 - 	 into the living room tosee what 	. 	 . ' 

u Desk 'r 	e 

Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey 23 	 had happeziedto our poor dog. 	leach but 	 CS £O Copier 

Rep. Shirley Chisholm 7 	 ' - 	 "It's all tight," I called back t move 	 Takes only 12% b 18% on your desk. Whs 
Sen. Henry M. Jackson I 	 to Peggy. "He just knocked 	

, 
We tried reasoning with him. 	

only 19 lbs. Easily moved. Operates on reur 
Rep. ilbur D. Mills I 	W~, over a lamp." Look 	 ..,, 	 current. Copies letters. pages bound in books., 
Uncommitted 93 

	j*4 

	

Another crash. "What was and it's IaIWIa to ULUJ.4C. aOU 	an printed material including colors. Corr1 e te. 

	

':ded for nomination: DernocraLs 1,509, 	 - 	 that'" shouted Peggy 	don t want to get wet. Come th 	1y dry... nohquids, or chemicals r::H 
iublicans 674. MW 

LZ 	 "He knocked over another the warm house wi th us 	
00 

	

humphrey, meanwhile, announced his op 	MEET ELROY - This is a 20&-pound Saint 	lamp. I think it's actually 	Elroy was unznoed. We tried 	 as, 

	

position to the Nixon administration's massive 	Bernard. If you don't know what it's like to 	tail that does IL" There was a 	gglng 	
sake Elm' 

	

stepup in the air war in support of the South 	roughhouse with an animal this big, just look at 	big thump. :It wis 	
it's cold '  wet out 	. We' 	 george stuart. 

\ setnamese. 	 . 	
., 	 the pictures. Writer Rich Seely is zhvn here 	tying down. 	

fl getting soaked old boy. 	I 
"I'm not saving we should stop all bombing, 	 . 	 , 	 ,,.,, i',. 	 - 	 i tn my back on him for a 	 133 £z *G$P.J CLLk'D FLCIA 

	

Humphrey to!d a news conference in Cincinnati 	putting Elroy through is paces 	or is it 	minute and there was a really Please, please come II 2 	
: 

	

Monday. I'm in favor of it to protect our troops 	other way around. 	 Ioid crash. Nothin 	 _________________________________ 
in their withdrawal." 	 (CNS Photos by Cliff Brown) 	"What did he do now?" yelled 	4I1l got an, . Bribery is 

Death Of Infant Brings Change 

4t Hospital Revises Emeraencv Policy 
BY nut, SCOTT The child died approximately four hours later 

An eight - month - old girl died of acute after two doctors and a number of nurses worked 
bronchitis March 9 at 	Seminole 	Memorial to save the tiny bundle. 
Hospital's emergency room. The baby's 18-year- The trying experience of a mother seeking 
old mother claims she was unable to receive medical help for her only child has Left a never. 
medical treatment for the child earlier In the day to-be-forgotten impression. 
because there was not a doctor available for In her own words: 
emergency room duty. "1 tried for several days to find a doctor for 

Roxanne Louise Smith. Sanford, was finally my baby but the doctor's secretaries said they 
admitted to the hospital emergency room, the were not taking any new patients. I asked them 
mother, Darlyn Smith, said when she returned 90 to recommend a doctor I could see but they .said 
minutes later with the critically ill infant, they could not. 

is 

Seminole Calendar 

	

"Finally, the Department of Medical Services 	available and would not be until 7 p.m., when the 	why they could not obtain a doctor. They told Per 

	

arranged for me to see a doctor on Wednesday, 	Navy doctor comes on duty. 	 it was not an emergency and there would be no 

	

March 8, and he said Roxanne had bronchial 	"At first they acted like they didn't want to 	doctor at the hospital until 7 p.m., but Patty got 
asthnui and gave her some medicine, 	 treat Roxanne but I showed them my Medicaid 	mad and told them she knew that somewhere in 

	

"She see,iied all right until Thursday when 	card I received from the Department of Family 	that hospital there was a doctor. 

	

she turned yellow and seemed to have trouble 	Services. 	 "By then my baby was gasping for breath and 
breathing. 	 "After the nurse told me I would have to come 	shaking with convulsions. 

	

"I gave her the medicine but she threw it up. 	back to see a doctor I went home and tried 	"I took Roxanne back to the emergency room 

	

Finally I decided to take the child to the hospital 	telephoning doctors' offices and answering 	at 7 p.m. but the Navy doctor did not arrive until 
emergency room at around 5:30 p.m. 	 services but was unable to find a doctor. 	about 7:15 p.m. 

	

"I told the nurse about ltoxanne's breathing 	"My friend, Patty, came over and she tried 	"lie took the child immediately and aont 

	

difficulty but she told mc there was no doctor 	calling the hospital emergency room to find out 	 font'd On Pg. 3-A Cal. I 

_ Cchool Board Bypasses 

Angel's Tax Levy Bid 
...%, 	V ... 	 'V..-. IW 

- T''fa By BILL sctyir schools in 	South 	Seminole additional millage." Mrt 	hr,a.i' 	iikttl 	lulartce 
' ;, .

1K 	
, . 

'V Y%  - 

County. Jean Bryant, 	board vice officer Walter Teague 11 the 

C LOG The School Board Tuesday The superintendent told chairman, advised a delay of county could wait another year 

I 
.. took no action after Supt. John board he believes "momentum one year to allow for a drop In 

so 	the the 	present 	mlllage 
before the mnlllage election and 
he replied, "It would depend on By John A. Spolaki 

- 	 - 	 -- mm Angel recoeñdèd the board In the southern part ot the 
taxpayers will not feel the in- what king of program we 

Got 	 from my - - 	 ' 	
5 call for an election asking the county is such that if we can 

crease. have," a response 
Friday's comment that "there 

.'- voters' voterS to approve a special four' 
mill tax levy to construct new 

communicate the needs to 
people, they will approve Angel 	replied 	the school A.F. 	Keeth. 	chairman, 

really 	isn't anything more - 

, system needs $2 	million for disagreed with Mrs. Bryant and 
Important in We than life it- ' ______ construction of a North Orlando stated the logical thing wouki be 
self........" 

____ 

elementary facility; an addition bask for thn millage this year. 
Caller said. "The triumph of- 

good over evil" Is more 1mm- 
. 

'G'cifci th 	Costs   er' 
to the new Lake Brantley High 
School and enlargement of 

Mrs. Bryant replied she does 
not want to spend money for a 

portant. - 	-. = Jackson Heights Into a middle mlllage election that would not  
Ah 	dunno ...... I'm 	the 	te ,. school. pass  

who'd at least like to be around 
to see whether it was all worth 

.- 

- Some Film Fans 
He stated the construction 

money is needed regardless of 
Stuart Culpepper stated he 

wanted to change the priorities 
the while. Hot" about you, folks' whether Seminole goes to a 45. and place a middle school in the 

- 

15 extended year or remains on Lake Howell area this year 

	

..------. 	

. 
- 

4. * 	 - 

For Car Parking conventional scbwl year. rather than Jackson Heights. 

"GETCHA PAPER .,. READ ALL ABOUT Ii!'__
I—- 

 __ 
If I 	wereu't here, 	then 	I 

wouldn't have a chance to ex. ' 	" 	

'' 

By JANE CASSELBERRY hydrant with a fine of $18 and 
( 	press my disapproval on ft Shriners from Bahia Temple surround hirs. Betty hiartindill of the the vehicles are bang towed t:.Vt 	, 

Carpenter's.Unlnn calling for a Herald's advertising department to give her the "honor" of purchasing Parking places have been at a away . The owners must pay an 
wage Increase up to $9.70 an the first paper in the shrine's annual newspapt. sale to benefit the premium in Seminole 	Plaza additional $25 to get them back. 
hour, by April 3, 1975. 

No 	 intended, offense organization's 19 orthopedic and three burn treatment hospitals. They since the showing of the film, 
- Karcher has appealed to the 

fellows 	but I can't but recall .... will be peddling their papers Friday and Saturday all over the county. "The Godfather," began at the 
Seminole Cinema. Some of the 

management to put up signs 

only one "Carpenter" who was Last year $3,000 was raised, Left to right Pat Miller, 	V. A. Adams, theater-goers have come out 
and they have begun painting 
the fire lane worth that kind of money tor Mrs. Martindill, Ed Turner, and Ray Williams. after watching the chilling tale markings. 

4 mare). _ __ _____________ ___ 	_____ _____________________________ of life with the Maflato find 
.., 	 -. 	. . 	 A' 

April ii Suburban 	Republican Seminole County Democratic 

Deflury Civic Association, Women's 	Club 	monthly executive committee, $ P.m., 
7:30 p.m., speaker, 	Circuit meeting, 	7:30 	p.m., 	First room 211. SJC. 

Judge Dominick 	SaIIi- Federal 	S&L, 	Altamonte Toastmistress Club, 8 p.m., 
munhty Center. Springs. 

Chamber of Corrunerce. 
April 12 

April 13 
Seminole County 	Campers April 14-15 

DeBary Garden Club -Tour of business meeting, 7:30 p.m. Shrint ?PCT sale. 

First Federal S&L 3210 West 1$ Eight Homes," 2- p. in.; tickets SeO 	Boulevard, Altamonte Altamonte Altamonte 	Springi 
anc. maps available at DcBary Springs 	rote 	cnange 	of Homemakers. 	9 	a.m.. 	Firs 
Florist and post office. nweUng place). Federal 	S&L 	Aitamonti 

Springs. 

Notes AprIl20 Hospital Seminole County Republican 
executive committee. 6 p.m., 

A'fthl. 10, 1972 Birth, Seminole Junior College room 
Admissions Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	James 207-8 iover the libruryi. 

Cameron, girl, Sanford 
April 21 

Sanford: 
Discharges 

Shrine meeting. 630 p.m. 
Sanford . 
Grace Cdllal Rudolph Z. Johnson J. Seminole Count) Democratic 
Rose Ann Dean Harvey C. Broadway executive committee, called 
Annie Pear Hill Julia BS'OWD meeting. $ p.m., Florida State 
Hartford W. Rhodes MirandaBurt Bank lounge. 
Essic Mae Bryant Morris Hansen 

Esther Kinard April 22 
Dorothy Stewart 
John Guuli Mrs. Otis Wellon end baby Men's 	Club 	of 	All 	Soul 

Leora M. Howell girl Church. dnn't. 9 p in , pars 

Gary w. Ray Walter C. Roehner, Deltona hall. 
Elizabeth Curry Antmme Ferreira, Deltona April 2$ 
Jean White, rid.and Watson M. Reel, Lake Mary Tasting Luncheon sponsored 
Barbara 	Dempsey, 	Lake Mrs. Robert Brewer and baby by Paper Dolls, benefit South 

Mar) girl, Lake Mary 
Sally Ann Parish, Geneva Seminole Community Ubrary, 

George J. Miklos, Dehlona 
Henry S. Willet, Qiuluota 11 am. to 2 p.m,, Altamonte 

Christine E. Carraway, New 
John S. Henley. Titusville Diapri 	educational 	building. 

Smyrna Reach 
Rmu-rts G. Sneeden. orange Pauline 	M. 	Gilbo, Ddllary Library Association 

City 
Ca3seIt!•T1) dessertjrtdge, 1 p. m, Civic 
______________-_- Center: 	annual 	benfit 	for 

• 
a. 

. 	. 

a. a. a 
Library. 

SGT. 1-cl KENNETH A 	Fehr for the Fleet Reserve. 
Jackson, newly assigned 	The Fleet Reserve. In turn, 
Army recruiter to Sanford. 	will auction the vacation at 
presents a live-day, tour- 	the Sanford Naval Air 
night paid vacation (from 	Station reunion June 24 for 
tim, pert.rnally) for one of 	benefit of the Seminole 
six spots in Florida to John 	Zoological Society. 

Ill3 	aIIIIIII3 

on health insurance 
Ii) F.UWARti NLILAN fat the delivery of health care 
Copley News ServiLe services. Both are based on pri, 

vaLe insurance. 
WASHINGTON 	- 	Some The reason for the chununl- 

Democrts and 	Republicans mesa between administration 
want to have legislation eztab. official Richardson and some- 
lishing a national health Insur- times obdurate Democrat Mills 
ante program paaed by Con- is that the White House recog. 
gress bdure they tart the tot. n.zes It Is Mills' Wai and 
eriin the November, 1972, elec- Means Committee that must 
Lions get the legislative ball rolling 

Sickness has became a lux- an a new health plan. 
ury that only the well-heeled in 	addition to controversy 
can Ulfard i::id this h 	ounts for over what should go Into the 
the growing public support for various plans - these range 
some sort of z,auonal health In- from Sen Russell B Long's. 1)- 
swam-i'. LA., conservative proposal of 

Once widely condemed as federal government help only 
"socialized medicine," the con- for 	victims 	of 	catastrophic 
cept has gamed respectability Illness 	to Sen. 	Edward M. 
in the wake of soaring costs for Kennecb"s, 1)-Mass, proposal 
health care delivery, for cradletograve coverage -. 

There are some fresh signs there is the matter of timing. 
that Conjrs may get crack- Cuitgres.I will recess for the 
ing on the issue: Democratic 	National 	Con- 
- On March 3, House Ways venticm in July and would like 

and Means Committee ChtAr- to adjourn before the Bubli- 
man Wilber D. Mills, 1)-Ark., can National Convention in late 
rweawo his ideas for a ia- August. 
ticmal health plan which In- Senate and Hoiae heeds 
dude jw'k1ng Medicaid in !- ',u!d like to .p a piat-- 
vor of a better plan and irn. vention session and certainly 
proving existing health jy. want to avoid a "lame duck" 
ante protection. sitting after election. 
- Secretary of Health. Edo- That will crimp the session 

cation and Welfare Ethc* L and put it squarely upto Mills' 
Rithardsan an Mardi S hailed cotrinittee and the Senate Fl- 
Mills' remarks as offering nsnc,Cizmunitteeutowhether 

rt,ai hc thit the Huse will health care gets consideration. 
paza responsible health insur- Any kgialaticxi establishing a 
ante 	legislation 	this 	year." national health lxisuraoce pro- 
Richardson noted that Mills' gram mud start In Mills' com- 
tev, like the administra- mittee, which has responsibil- 
tin's. seeks It, reinforce and Ity for originating all revenue- 
Imiwose the prudinr fffl raISInt measures. 

I OdI I 5,405 U wcvr. sUE iv memr cars missing - at least, 
hours. 	 Annexing   

that Is what ha 	to 24 who 

	

And those personal sen- 	 happened to park in the vicinity 
4 Umcnts also apply to eke- offire hydrants. 

triclans, bricklayers, truck 
	 Headlines 	Law Is 	Casselberry Police Chief 

drivers, etc. J  can Just see all of 	 George Karcher reported today 
those professional teachers, 	 the matter came to a head 
doctors and lawyers, shaking 	Inside THE HERALD  

Ordered recently when the police and 
their heads and saying, "That's fire departments responded to a 
it, John... let 'em have it." 	 bomb threat at the theater and 

By MARION HKTIIEA 	found fire lanes blocked. THE 	Il-VEAIt-OLI) 	epileptic 	step- 	AI.TAMONTE SPRINGS- He said he is working In 

	

Oh well, maybe If one of those 	granddaughter of a prominent city official is 	Council has authorized City Att- cooperation with Fire Chief 
'.nnsylvania lottery tickets 	found alive and In good health by two deputies 	orney S..3. Davis to prepare an Roger Hasooli and the 
comes through for me, then I 	who followed auto tracks and footprints through 	ordinance annexing the Lake management of Seminole Plaza 
could afford to have an extra 	a wooded area where she had been dumped by 	Destiny tract being developed to make conditions safer for the 
cabinet made and be able to pay 	her abductor. 	 by Baldwin Development general public. Stringent law 
for It. too. 	 Company. 	 enforcement is called for, 

Seriously, 	that 	state's 	 The development, which will especially with the record 
government-.ponsored weekly 	 be known as the Lake Destiny crowds packing the theater, he 
lottery Is doing so well that In 	SAYING Florida's new corporate tax and In- 	apartments, is contiguous to pointed out. 
less than four weeks, almost 22 	flatlon have necessitated a rate increase, a 	Spring Lake hills in a county. 	Casselberry police are issuing 
million chances have been sold. 	Florida Power Corp., official testifies in support 	zoned 10 area. The developer citations for those found 

	

If that rate of sales continues 	of an 11.4 per cent annual rate hike for his 	requested the same zoning in parking within 15 feet of a fire 
(at SO cent a ticket I, by the end e city. 

	

410 
of next week they'll have their 	company. 	 the 

Include a 248-unit 
drawing for an "instant 	 apartment complex on the 21.86 	Progress Report 
millionaire. ......... . and I just 	 acres. Twstory buildings will 
know that all of my carpenter 	MAXIMUM security measures are planned for 	be featured, and residents will 	Capt. Billy Lyons of the 
friends are crossing their 	President Nixon's visit to Ottawa Thursday 	luive the facilities of It $50O.000 Salvation Army reports unuthe. 
fingers for me 	 clubhouse and also a bout dock, $2,200 was reported Tuesday on 

The developers indicated they the building fund drive, which is 
will pay their utility lee Ins 	in Its last week. Total funds 

	

Supposing I do win a million 	FLT'I'UItA INC. and its agent, Charles Tunnicliff, 	miiediately to escape the received to far, $181,425 leaving dollars. I'd have to fork over 	are fined $750 apiece as the first parties con- 	moratorium to be Imposed for $68,575 to reach goal. more than 90 per Cent Of it 10 	victed in federal court of defying President 	90 days In 11-3 areas Uncle Samuel and his legion of 	
Nixon's price freeze. 	 Mayor Lawrence Swofford 	- 	- 

ON 	'ida 	 told Council that traffic will be 

	

To give you one small Idea of 	 no problem since the 	Herald Index where Ii 'r'..! prutii!.l 	td 	 developmert is adjacent to the 
up....despiteahl of thil nonsense 	FOR THE FIRST time since the Legislature 	Maitland 	Boulevard 	in. Area deaths ...............2* 
that .e're "winding d" In 	developed funding formulas to provide equal 	krchjttge. 	 h1ri't .' 	-' 	 . 10A 
Vietnam - notwithstanding the 
fact that in today's dispatches 	dollars for equal education in all counties, some 	It was pointed out the Calendar ..................(IA 

we talk of another carrier 	Florida school systems may get less state aid 	buildings will be terraced since Classified ads ......... 12A.I3A 
the land slopes toward the lake. 	COtfliC5 .................. HA 

leaving Jai to join tite "wind, 	than they got the previous year. 	 The developers plan to make Crossword puzzle ------10* 
down". i 	

ouM 	
application for building permits Dr. Crane .......11* 

"*c are bringing 	
' _______ 	 within two months. 	 Dear Ahoy 	 - . lOA 

-* forces home from Vietnam 	 -- 	 Councilman Thomas Radloff, Edltoriaicoiiunent .........4A 
we have rcescalated the air war 	 who cast the only opposing vote, Entertaintii.snt 	 10* 
to a point where we are now 	WEATHER - Yesterday's high 82 low 54. 	again pressed for referral of 	Horoscope 	 - 10* 
dropping more and larger 	Generally fair, highs mostly in BUS, low In GUS, 	annexation to the city Planning Ilospltal notes - - 	 hA 
bombs than ever before, and the 

defense budget of $54 billion for 	Thunderstorms rumbled across the Midwest 	and Zoning Board but Swofford Public noticcs ...........8* 

the year is larger than when we 	today in the wake of tornadoes and high winds 	negated this action by the Society ...................9A 
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90 -Day Moratorium Approved 	

The Sanford Herald Wednesday, April 12, 

Altamonte Puts Clamp On Expansion 

By MARION RETIIF.A 	an 1W area for 90 days 	those developers desiring envisioned "plenty ofactivity" 1xiinte(I out that the "key" to the requested by Council and the 	 71 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - 	Exempt from the moratorium building permits have until neat during this lime, and saId tie rnornlciriuntm Is the fart that resolution will be presented 

City Council yesterday "pol. are time developers who have 1\u'iIny In pay their fees, and already 	had 	numerous liie ntr'acly pledged service In next Tuesday. 

limed up" a resolution which paid their fees for water and those not complying before this telephone tails i-am erning the lumving pattI their utility deposit 	The ti'sottitlnn, as it now 	Th,kr's You a Mater of' the Keyboard 

will establish a moratorium on sewer service, to whcnn (1w city date will be denied uniting the matter. 	 rite exempt and that only future stands, encompasses the 	 Royal Sabre Portable 
zation, zoning changes and already Is conunitted. 	moratorium. 	 The resolution was authorized ilr'vetopimmcnts are affected 	following categories: ('an. 

I'M'uance of building pcnnit.s In 	It was further stressed that 	Mayor Lawrence Swofford by ('ouncil due Iii t114' lifl 	CrnifiuIlIIIHlI Deinki l)r,rftnari structian of multiple family 

- 	 .------ - -- ------------ -- - 	 - 	 - - - 	-. 	. -. preeedt'nteil growth of the area ciriphasized that developers 	dwellings in an 11.3 area 	 11gimlar 	 ________ 
and because uncontrolled 113 have a week to conic in with rezoning of property in an 11-3 
ttcveloptnrtnt, in the opinion of their nimney to rcserve space circa within anti without the 
Council, taxes the ability of the for water and sewer service, 	city; and issuance of building 

. Cassel berry OKs city to provide services as well 	City Attorney 5. J. 1)avis Jr. permits in which application for 	 1.orj 

as 	generating mote traffic, inserted the mntltIivatIon Into service has not been made prior 	
4tiiarI'i 

compoundIng 	ciii 	already 	(it ri' s,.liitit'n which wrrt' 	t', April 18 	 Price 	
- 
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alic  At Hazardou 
    s Job 

	

PHU RAI, Vietnam AP) - About 100 	
failed to obey orders of their officers and flOT- 	transferred Thesdey from the Da Nang region to 

	

American soldiers from one of the last two can- 	ctaunissioned officers, 	 tnease the protection of U.S. installations * * * 

	

W Infantry brigades In Vietnam balked at being 	"The soldiers are 1*ont1Y occuP)W the 	threMened by the North Vietnamese offensive. 

	

assigned to man a forward defense position 	
Or1gub plainned defensive position in the 	The 196th Brigade Is one of the two U.S rombal

b 

	

Ultimatum today tecaule they consIdered It too dangerouL 	ic1n1ty of PIrn Bat." the command said in a 	wits stlstill in Vietnam. 
	on PWS  ' statemeni "The element Is part of a 6OG.man 	 men arrived trorn Da Nang b) 

	

They finally relented, but * of them carried 	task force moved irto Phu Flat yesterday for the 	transport plane, they were ordered Into trucks to 

	

out the order only after they were told their 	purpose of securing U.S. Umops aind Installations 	be taken near the am they wet to pAtM1, About 

	

absence would endanger arwther U.S. unit 	In the 
dready in the area, 	 FI' 	 just south of Hue, 	 would not move A ileutenaM asked 	

Issued     To N ixon 
Phu Rai area" 	 three miles west of Phu Bat. 

the reluctant  

	

troops felt the path they had to take 	malor target of the current North Vietnamese 	for volunteers, and a handful got aboard the 

	

to get to the position was loaded With boot)) 	offensive. The base is 57 miles south of the 	trucks. Then a captain and senior non- 

	

In aigor the US. Command said none of the 	The men were from Charlie 	any, d 	 n an hour all of them got Mboard except one 	said today that unlessPresident Nixon secu 	the release of some U.S. demilitarized woe. 	 commissioned officers talked to the men, and 	SAIGON (AP) - The chairman of the "Remember the Pueblo Committee" 

	

soldiers actually refused to Flo Into the field or 	Battation, lit lnfantr>, 196th Brigade, and were 	platoon of appmrimattly 45 men. 	 prisoners held by the Vietnamese Communists within 30 days, a brigade of 
American Vietnam veterans and foreign mercenaries will make raids on small 0 

S tadium 	 __ 	 - - 	
P.O.W. camps to fee prisoners. 

The Rev. Paul Lindstrom told a newsman a force of 118 men—including 13 
mercenaries from Britain, France and Belgium—is ready to go into action within 

fighting in the Congo, Algeria and Malaya, he said. 
Will Be Lindstrom said he has learned that 64 U.S. military personnel have been trans.  ' 	 $ FII,q i 
 W=- a, 	 - ?74*41' 

ttç 4 
ferred from Communist custody in Laos to internment In China since October. 

four to six weeks of an order calling them together. They include veterans of 

Some are on a collective farm near the Laotian border, he said. 
Changed Lindstrom told The Associated Press that the Douglas MacArthur brigade, __  

formed in January 1971, has drawn up plans to raid smaller prisoner of war 
The School Board 	 - 	 - 	-. 	 - 

spend up to O,OOO to renovate 	
..-..: - 

COMMERCE 	 camps. 
the present Lighting system at 	 IWDUSIPIM. TWIWTY-FIVE 	 SANFORD CHAMBER 	 He would not say precisely where these camps are but indicated most of them 

Sanford Municipal Stadium 	 - 	 are in Laos. 
where Seminole High, Crooms 	 ~ 	 He said his group has no plans to raid major POW camps or to make forays into 

H 	 China High and Sanford Naval 
Academy play their home 	

. 

-- . 	
Lindstrom arrived in Saigon today from Bangkok, and said: "We are, as of 

I xtball games. 	 r.. - 	 ____________ today, issuing an ultimatum to Mr. Nixon that either he secures the release of at 
The action came after San- 	 _________  

ford Boosters Club members 	 . 	 least some prisoners or war in the next 30 days or we will do it ourselves." 

John V. Mercer, Ray Maltby 	 _  	
Lindstrom, a nondenominational clergyman from Prospect Heights, Ill., said 

his force of 118 men, if formed into a combat group, would be commanded by one and Gordon Meyer appeared at 	
. 	 __________ 

request for financial assance 	 . 	 - 	
of the European mercenaries. the 	un to make a third 	 _____ 

to up.dte the stadium. 
Thelundswillbeuiedto 	

TV Show 'Slanted,' Install a new lighting system 	 - 	 ____ 	__________ 
similar to that at L)1DaU 	WELCOME ... that's what'll greet all of the Commerce, the Industrial 25 co-chairmen Reg 

Schools field. 	 travelers on Auto Train as they arrive at the Howe (left) and Alex McKlbbin Sr. are showrl  
In addition, the board voted to 	Sanford terminal, following their train-ride admiring the latest promotional effort of the 

allow the Boosters to spend $96 
Says Sheriff Polk remaining from $5000 	south from the Washington, D. C. area. A chamber. 0 

authorized a year ago for a wire 	project of the Greater Sanford Chamber of 
fence around the stadium. 

Sheriff John Polk said the 10 completed 471 and examined sti
ll In their crates after having 

Boosters will use this fund. plus Will Join Authority 	 _ Minute S Sunday television 1,357 separate exhibits, many ( been received for more than a Its awn money, to consthict a 

football team. 	 Law 
wiuth depicted 	

year by a Wisconsin law en- 
dressing room for visiting 

Law 	Enforcement 	Polk said, "Any program 	Polk stated 
fOFCtlflCfltIZflIt, 

Administration Assistance whether it be federal or stste, 	
radio equipment 

Boosters also were granted 
the right to sell fence ad- 

the returns hieing used toward 
Sem    i nole    OKs Trans9it   

rants to law enforcement will have those who will abuse it communication set-up wilibe 
to be ordered for use In the 

ager.&s as wasting taxpayers' but I feel that the 60 Minute vertising at the stadium with 

retirement of the stadium 	
money was slanted. 	 Program was mianted." 	used and hopefully housed In the 

By ANN S1tOWSKI 	operation. He also was in- in,' we just refuse to pay," said DOT has endorsed the part 	Polk, whose efforts,, since 	In the television 	
new county courthouse In the 

re  to 
obliption. 	 terested In the question of Vthlen said. 	 of the 	 tange, Os.la 	becoming sheriff In 196*, has which is handled by CBS Civil Defense sector. 

Following a series of signing the agreement before 	Glatttng said the local Seminole Counties 	and rtsulted In receipt of nearly newsmanMjkeWallace,lcenes 	
Abidds'COnfrZnce11t)th%g 

An additional request for  
funds to construct new *m$tiII* meetings between the East the by-laws are adopted. 	governments will be In control. recognizes the need for local $347,000 for a regional crime -etc shown of radio 	

called with representatives 

was deferred until 	 Central Florida Regional 	Acting Chairman Sidney The authority would need to goverrunent to have a traxIt latatory at Sanford Airport 	
from several communication 

All approved moneys Will be Planning Council and the Vihien referred to the article in come each six months to the system. TI Will not 	' and an additional $110,000 for 	
equipment manufacturers 
expected to submit bids for the 

from a new school t**4IeI ef. Seminole County Board of the agreement regarding the 2o- counties for appropriations, organization but serve as a county-wide communications, Area Deaths 	county units, .tmlcla will allot 
lective July I. 	 Ccsnmissloners, the question ci year life requirement. "Is it the review 	progress 	and pivot for operation. 	 fl fr the Law Enforcunoot 

Canton Henley, lns I'. 	whether Seminole will join the obligation ci the cranny to live operathswl procedures. 	Commissioners John Kin). Administration Assistance 	
$30,000 for Sanford, $7,000 for 

School principal, 	 newly created Regional Mass with this authority in good or 	According to Mince, the braigh, Ed Yarborough and girt, stated the television 	
.SlelbcfTY and the remalnln* 

board that Lyman Boosters no Transit Authority was ap- bad Limes or has It an option to contract does not commit the Vthlen voted for Seminole to program was slanted in such a 	MRS. ANNIE LEONARDY 	$133,000 for the county. 

longer will be responsible for proved, 	 back out at any time!" 	county top..y the S5,aWr Slate enter into the transit agruement way as to cast docibit In people's 	Mrs Annie Leonardy, 11, of 	The sheriff concluded that the 

providing upkeep of that field 	The question was prcaented 	Glatting said that a two-thirds Department Of Transportation with Orange and 05"011i minds. 714 Magnolia Avenue Sanford crime lab actually had saved 01 

since five football teams in by Jack Gutting, of the Plan- vote would allow the county to has been cooperative. Vthien Counties Davis voted "no." 	in the program, scenes were died Monday night. She was a taxpayers money, since It has 

addition to Lyman also will be nbC Council, who told the get out at any time. "The 	
shown of Brevard County native of Osteen and lived In helped obtain guilty pleas, thus 
Sheriff Leigh Wilson stating he Sanford for 57 years. She was a avoiding having to try the cases using the facility this year. 	Cogor -, the agency will Authority has total dependence 
would not apply for the reiai 

member of First United In court at an estimated $100 per Henley stated Lyman meet  USTXSTOW and hopes to on the members for funding. 
Boosters had provided $W.W0 take final action on the mem- Each time you contribute. it is a Zoo Operator moneys since they 	a waste Methodist Church, Sanford. 	day cost which Is paid by local 

worth ci Improvements to that bership of the Authority, vote of confidence for the  
stSdlUlfl and itill in in 	(range and OsoIa Counties authority, which can be 	

ci mon 
Mid no one 
ey. 	 She is survived by one taxpayers. 

FE 
"We will discusswith r 	already have joined amid have fective only with the 

'Walks    Off' Job 	

p0 unmpW to nephew. John H. Morrison, 

contact him xi 	 Waycross Ga. and several 

ernie laboratory, which is now 1I'EIdI)k'CtS Mid nethews. provided S5,0M Lake Brantley High School for 	 is tt 	 and confidence of MONUMENT CO 	M 

the use of the Lrman stadium annamnt inilhcated as recessar)' 	 be utiuized by 10 counties, is 	Funeral services were held ',.. but our Boosters have advised 
____ for each ci the three counties. 	According to a recom- 	0yfl111&'l' 	earlier The,day after the parks 	 ____ _____ 

they will no longer be rripon- This amount will help to defray mendatlon by Assistant County 	 director discovered that per. doing. 	 today at 11 am. at Bnisson ____ _____ 

sthte for the cleanups after 	
coststhe 	cm organization, filing Attorney Howard Marsee, 	

Sanford City Manager W. E. ions other than city employes 	
A third quarter report t- 	Funeral Home with Rev.  

games," Henley added. 	 Knowles said today the Sanford had been given keys of the agreements, and article allowing amendments t Municipal Zoo will be ope 
	

to the __ 
rune lab chemist William H. Thomas Osteen arid Rev. Julius 

	Country Ck* Road 
___ 

The board voted approval for negotiating 	 aws at any time by a 	
rating Knowles said M Hood w' 

Ragsdale 	showed 	the 	Byers officiating. Burial in 

$5,000 expenditure to buy contracts with the Orlando two-thirds vote was stricken as usual desplte the decision of asked to locate those keys 	
laboratory received r cases, Everareen Cemetery. 

football equipment for the new ri-ansit Authority or owne other from the document. ,dar,ee Willis Mae Hood, zoo operator, not to allow them to be given to 
Lake Brantley High twit. 	group to put the authority In said he wasn't really sure U to "walk off" the job Tuesday persons not employed by the 

business. These are one-time such an article Is legal. 	afternoon. City. 

BALD F.AGLE CENSUS 	policy actiom 	 vilgen said the intent is to 	Knowles said Harry Smith - 

	

AUSTIN, Tex. 1AP1 - John Clotting said that If the total enter contract agreement to and Larry Harper, City em- 	Audubon 
Smith. Texas Parks and Wild- amt the gnony ($15,000) form an authority to 	 ployes. will be working with 

life Department non-game biol' Is not required for these the transit system on April 14. James Jernigan. city Parks and 
ogist, plans to count the bald arrangements, the balance will at which time the new authority recreation director, to 	the 	Field Trip 

glen and opiev left in 
Texas 	

either be placed In esa'ow in' would adopt the operating toooperating under normal 

He will have some help He returned to the counties. 	
regulations and by-laws. "We 	 On Apr. 20 

has mailed 900 letters arid ques 	Commissioner Al Davis felt the agreement could be 	The City manager stated Mrs. 

tronanes to field personnel and continued to object to the worked out. If there Is no ser- Hood left the zoo, after for- 	Seminole Chapter, Florida 

.000 to conservation organiza possible use of the old Orlando vice, there is no obligation towarding a note to Jernigan Audubon Society, will meet for 
uonu such as the National Audu- Transit Authority, since it has pay. Seminole County 	t be advising him. "Today ismylast a field trip and picnic at the 

bn Society 	 shown itself to be a losing forced to fund If we are 'done- day." 
The zoo operator Geneva home of Mrs. Edle 

- 	 - 	-- - 	_____ -. 
- 	

- 	 prciousiy had 	 WinCheU an April 30 any time 

resignation, effective in May, after 10 am. Members and 

but City Commissioners Gordon friends are invited. They are 

Myer and A. A. MK1anahan reminded to provide their own 

Lad attempted to persuade her lunches as well as chair's and 

to change her mind. 	 tables 

	

Meyer quoted Mrs. Hood as 	The previous Audubon field 
saying she would reconsider her trip aboard the Noah's Ark 
resignation for reasons of poor proved to be a deIljhtfW cx- 

_________ 	 health if she could be free on 	penience for nature lovers. The 
weekends. In yesterday's weather was Ideal and there 

K t L.• 	 _ note, Mrs. Hood advised Jer- were many approving cun- 

___ 	nigan. "You said you could get menU as to the spaciousness of 
help any time I wanted to quit, this well appointed vessel. 

soldecldedlcouldn't work fir Aside from the attending 
you any longer." 	 regular chapter members hnd 

______ 	
Kn

owles j 	 their guests there were society 

_________ __ - 	 ir 	
Winter Park and Mt. Dora. 

- 	 'Ti 	 had talked with Jernigan members from Fern Park, 

___________ ___ 	

TROTS 	 The regular April meeting 
- 	 __________ 	- 	 will be held on April Z7 at 2 p.m. 

____________ 	 ___________ 	 SET 	 at the parish house of Holy 

RECORD 	
Cross Episcopal Church, 400 

_ 	

_t - 

	

_________________________ 	
Magnolia Avenue. After the 

C&LUM,(JS. (A.ao (A1 - 

	

dr_________ 	 _ 

__________________________ 

	

Records were set In 1971 for will be presented. 	____ 

attendance and wagering at the 	Refresiunents will be aessed 
rations par$.mutsel harness by the DeBary committee. 
racing tracks, reports the U. S.  
Trothug Association. 

Attendance soared to 
77.103.145 or an Increase of Ii 

— 
per cent over 1970 The betting 

	

_____ 	
ndle passed the two-billion 

dollar snack with a total of 

	

THE FIRST Lake Mary directory, sponsored by the Lake Mary 	 The increase was 

	

Chamber of Commerce, Includes a telephone directory, a street 	62 per cent over 1970. 
Harness racing also provided 

dirrtlury, a dvic arid church ogntic 	re included, as are 	$C 

	

emergency telephone numbers and a street map of Lake Mary. It may 	the 17 states where the sport 

be Purchnsed at any store. Mr, and Mrs. John Watson, of Sanford operates on a pari-mutuel 

	

Setaial service, which printed the directory, are shown with Kay 	basis. New York collected 
1*3.9112*0 of this revenue but 

	

Sassman, secretary of the Lake Mary C of C. as she presents the first 	IeiVId.mm t sis million 
directory to James H. Collins, pa.t president. 	 has than in 1970 when there was 

	

(Ann 1.9iirw'7knwk1 Photo) 	no off-track betting in the slate. 

'l'imt' 	90.day 	period 	was 

6 	Annexat'ion 	Act S 	the Impact of time iW area in ii 
established in order to nscvrthlrm 

into 	use 	study 	currently 	In 

By KATHY NIIILACK 	this ordinance Is adopted on 	Kenneth Mcintosh to draft a 	progress by ii newly r,'tnlm'il 

CASSELBEIIRV 	- 	This 	.second 	reading 	at 	the 	next 	resolution 	concerning 	"hot 	planning firm. 

	

city's phenomenal growth was 	regular cour.ctl nieetincz. these 	initsult" 	legislation. 	Such 	Mayor 	Swofford 	.is 

Illustrated 	again 	as 	Council 	parcels will be annexed Into the 	legislation 	would crumble 	city 	vehemently 	opposed 	to 	the 

adcpted 	three 	ordinances 	city with a zoning of 11-3 (multi- 	police 	officers 	to 	pursue 	of- 	moratorium on 	tnmibling 	per. 

annexing Land. 	 family). 	Over 	100 	apartment 	lenders 	into 	neigtnbaring 	mimits, 	staling 	that 	man) 

Four 	parcels 	of 	land 	units are planned for this 12 	counties. The resolution, when 	developers cilrrmuly have closed 

previously 	known 	as 	the 	acre tract. 	
drafted, will be tendered to the 	loans 	for 	approx imately 	$1 

4ietcher Properties were 	In. 	A third annexation onlinance 	Orange-Seminole legislative 	million. 

eluded in the first ordinance, 	was adopted on two readings, 	delegation for consideration as 	llowcver. 	Council 	saliently 
 I. - 	- 	 h,,i',I,,On 

M'rious imrohieiii 	 $ (?(I 9 
- 4,:, 

Typc' o srrmooth arid ecny, it's hko n'ir cc. 
your ears. Chock-full of "most -1" 
I'aturc- like Magic' Margin controls, Ma-
ic' Motrr seaks, Touch Contrrd' wk-t -.r. 
Mrwme (oIurnrn et and C1."ar, Push.Ft'mctt--n 
Var4 d,ir' l.mn., Spacer. 

Mgeorge stuart 
in m.' rim etmi 	,rrii c'mu-ss 

fTw4C* 

These parcels are located on s!-t annexing three parcels am nina 	-r' '"'" -............. 

436 south of the Lake Howell east of SR 436. This is the 	- 

Arms apartments and will be acreage for the proposed 

developed residentially and "Market Square" shopping 	
-, 

tIM I :rI('l'l ilTJ commercially for planned unit mall and apartment complex. It 	 _______________________ 

DAYTIME Ws 	

1JII('I'U'II) 
development (PU!)). 	previously had been expected : 	 VALUE HALF GALLON 

In a second ordinar.ce which that Butler Plaza and the 
DELSEY 

	

ICE CREAM 	T,T . 	PAMPERS had Its first reading only, 	Foxcroft Apartments also • 	
70 Per Cent Isopropyl ES 	

PA$1I 
parceLsolandsouthofSemtf101a would be annexed with Market 	 9c I. 

	4  ALCOHOL DIAPIIS 
S11 is 	I 	 TISSUE 

	

I 	
C 	

I PO(t 	

6 
9c 

VALUE 
Jloulevard were considered. Square but, according to City 

are the controversial Manager Ronald Bergman, 

	

Ii V I 	 VALUE 	S 	 7 Poll Pi 
"Franklin Properties" which technical difficulties have 

have caused recent con. delayed the annexation of these 	

rmPT SIzE 

sterna (ion on the part of area two. 	

!IN 
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 t"M_LrI(IU1_P
residents opposed to apartment In further action, Council 	 (i1lJsJJ

______ 
BUDDY I. MOOtI 02 	• 	 PLASTIC HOUSEWARES I:PROTEIN 21 	 ___

___ 	
RIGHT

(' 	 w 	

riii1ui:I 	 _I1l(1TLLJ 	
• 01 

sac 	I I 	
';a,, $3 	

• 

Iii If b,at'et id, 

 
11 i's 

r. 

 development in the city. When authorized City Attorney 4 oz 
	

WAGON GRILL 	 ,., ,,,• 

	

-

IL 	4i 
	,j .astebaict3, 

	

: 	". SHAMPOO 49c I'l 

	

cart 	 EACH 

	

Infant  D 	Po  I I c y - - 

- 	

• 	
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flUtra(II 

 VALUE VALUES 
-4 - _ I 
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C anged By Hospital, ______ 	 ______ 	 ______ a aaaa a a aa a a a 	 _________________ 
till J  _______________ 	

I :I('1'1 

	

I 	 COVER GIRL MAKE UP '

._\PLAYING CAR 

ICE MILK BARS 

	

Comnd. From Page 1 	received and I told her the • 	- 	 13 02 CAN 

	

doctor on call was not here but • 	
- 	 MIXED NUTS E BARS 

sils 

11 
I I  r

RIG 344 	

ii 

another doctor came In and they we would have a doctor I 

	

: 	
iq 

TWIN PaPS

-  

100 

	

..Conpact 	 $ 
FOR 

 went Into a room across the hail available at 7 p.m. and, by the 
with Roxanne while I w.mlted time she returned here, It would 	

V lcu:rn 

53VALUC 

C790
I 	 1 	 $1 	 '. - i, 

 outside, 	 be about 7 p.m."
LIMIt i 99 VALUE 	I 	 EACH

f hark and asked me If the baby been made in the emergency  
'Later, the Navy doctor came 	Dr. Smith 

aaaaaaa aa a - a a a a a a a a - a a a aaaaa aaaaa a a aaaaaa- — — a a a - a a a 
a a a a a a a a a a a a a a - a a 	 ___________________________________________ 1 rI' 1 . 	- 	- -v -r-- 	 5 

 stated a change has  

' 	 ia twa.s th 	room handling of patients age 

I knew my baby was dead. I was 	two and under. 
crying, but I looked at the clock 	He said hospital 	personnel 	• 
and saw it was midnight. 	will be informed to always call a 	I 

gave electrolyte Imbalance and 	whenever a child under two 
"Roxamme's death certificate 	doctor if there Is none available 

acute bronchitis as the cause of 	years 	is 	brought 	into 	the 

death but a doctor told me it 	emergency room. 	 9 
was mucous in her 	 In giving a medical opinion, 	$ 

I. CIRCUS 'PEANUT 	L

I 	N 	3 7!4,7 G. 	I 

16 

0 
I 

10 

reaction to the nightmarish ________ 

discussed the mother's story 	 i...._--v ..-v — 	- 	 ffZTI..J,!i.v.1' 

)pO'iCatiØI co.tvO,, £ ' ,-c.ri•If control On. 

PRICES GOOD THROUGH 

LIQUID 
LA*W P000 achrome £ Extrachrom $119 Prints From 
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89C 	1 	 VALUE 

 CHEWS 	
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? 	Sot r,*r 

I 	 69  
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I 	 3d 

____________________________ 	______________ _______________________________________________________________ I 

	

"Roxanne's father and lare Dr. Smith stated he doubted 	
aaaaaa_aaaaa_aaaaaI 

California to tell him what survived if there had been c, • 
happened. At first he would not doctor on duty earlier to ad. • 

TIMED IIUAU believe it, so the next day I sent minister aid. 	 I ATH OIL 	 _______ 

	

"The day after Rozanne died, Dr. Smith also pointed to the 	_ 	 _____________ 

him a telegram, lie arrived 	lie pointed out that two BEADS ASPIRIN 68 	1 
VALUS 170: 771UE I We the da after her funeral physicians had worked over 

separated but I called him in whether the child would have 	
: 

_ 

	a 

because he had to hitch-hike all four hours In trying to save the 

the w.3,. 	 child's life. 	 ____________________________________ 

I received the amnapshots I had many lives that had been saved r - 
	a a a - a - - if 	 M11117-11: 	

I 

Fastest 	I 
_ 	 aMIT*5ILLUS I taken earlier of her. She head on as a result of the hospital's 

: 
rtuhl I_41J 

	 I 

	

'4.i her pretty yellow dress and was emergency room. - 	

.—\ SLIM MINT 
__________________________ 	

For 

.fl.t,. 

so pretty. (The tears welled In 
the mother's eyes preventing 
her from continuing the sbry). 

Later after composure, 
Danlyn Smith explained her 

Incident 
"It really bothers me . - you 

walk Into a hospital and have to 
beg for help. 

"What Is the answer?" 
(Editor's note: Because the 

health and welfare of all Is of 
utmost concern to this 
newspaper, The Herald 

Nancy Stanley and Dr. C. F. 
Brooke Smith, hospital medical 
staff chief, from which the 
following Information about the 
Incident was gleaned.) 

The emergency room nurse 
on duty, Nancy St.anky stated: 

p.m. with the baby and asked  
for a doctor. 

"I inquired what doctor had 
seen the baby and she told me. I 
then Informed her that her 
doctor was not available on 
Thursdays but a Navy doctor  

' qb would be on duty at  p.m. 
'1 also Informed her we had a 	 ________________ 

doctor on call but he had just 	 ____ 
left the hospital and by the time 
he could be located and return, 
it would be time for the Navy 
doctor to come on duty. 

'I asked her to go to the 
cashier's office and sign the 
child In. I don't know where she 

I 0
4 urrangenients with the cashier. 

"l.atcr, about 6:15 pm.. a 
telephone call from a woman, I 
thought to be Mrs. Smith, was 
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Growing 

	

with hospital officials, Nurse 	 ___________ 

	

"Mrs. Smith came to the 	 ____________ 

	

emergency room about 5:30 	 __________________ 

went after I told her to make  

Christmas, published Sat. ______________________ 
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Global View 

Editorial Comment 	 Hand of Kremlin 

Apollo 16,0* More Than A Spectacular 	
l Pushing Hanoi 

tWdM place  t the Kennedy 	 the 	of mecine done has received 	 It is te certain that the satellite 	 - 	

u RA 	OMLEV 

%lot is 	
4 ON 	

WASHINGTON 4NA) 

	

Center where the Apollo 16 lunar mission is 	SPICE research and experience is much more the 	municat ion network would not now be In 

	

readying for the 
next to the last flight to thekind of result which needs to be appreciated and 	existence. This Is now being put to a critical test 

	

more 
Hanoi's current attack 

Hanoi. 	 I 
pattern 

in South Vietnam laitci  

	

moon in this series is familiar enough 10 be lost in 	 recognized 	 as American naval and air forces are being sent 	 f 	ow than Of  

It 
tikcwist runs counter to very strong advice given 

normality. 	 As the Apollo series winds down, It Is per- 	on war missions far from the two coasts. 	 by 	i,tungs represcntMt%tS In Nort Vietnam 

	

fecily proper to look ahead to what the new space 	We would not belabor the obvious facts of 	The j.,Uébl 	 baced by hiti arid pieces $ 
But it should not be minimized 	 activity will provide when, as and If the space 	space achievements and space promise, but w 	of other evidence is ibM Hanoi II moving CIO51 to the 

	

derrated in its basic meaning to the great issue 	shuttle program is finally located (where It 	would say that American eyes should be on Cape 	°"' Union And awa' from China 
This is further confirmed by the obviously great Soviet 	• 

	

which the United States must face on the land 	should be) on this same Cape Kennedy facility. 	Kennedy when the Apollo 16 blasts off next 	investmen t in North v,etnam over 11* p55% Year-4n tanks, 

and sea and air In these testing 70• 	 For the pioneering of the 60s should not be 	Sunday and a further spectacle of American 	modern antiaircraft weapons and efficient artiflen 

	

log but put to its best uses when the coming 	bravery and skill Is provided. 	 MI this has (Ofl$ )CThCCS for the United States, for 

	

Neither should the skills and hard 	decades are viewed. It is also important that the 	Apollo 16 a single and isolated affair? Far 	Southeast Asia and for China. 

	

preparations which the crew have undergone 	na'ional leadership take cognizance of the other - 	 from it. It is interwoven with the future of the 	The Soviet pattern bert Is similar to the Moscow in. 

	

which will be put to the show down in the 	than - civilian uses of space know - how. 	 United States and provides a very bright strand 	%'olVtm1'flt ui the Middle East and in the India-Pakistan 
war—first heavy quantities of military supplies, then 

	

highlands where Crater Descartes is located and 	Without the contribution of space technology 	indeed! 	 Soviet promises of dtp1ornt)C backing and promises of 

	

where another spectacular will be staged in the 	 more supplies and, finally, direct or indirect Soviet en- 

next 	
- 	cci,ragcmt'flt for strong military action. 

If these North Vietnamese attacks are successful. even 

Offbeat Ruminations 	 rtafl', they will strengthen Moscow's Position through 
vr 

Heading this key mission is Navy Corn- out Indochina and in y - a, Ma1a4a and Indontsla 

	

mander John W. Young of Orlando. This veteran 	 Success would likewise push Moscow one step further 

along in its encirclement o China. 

	

of three space adventures will have two novices 	Peep Into  1 Sall Time Carnival 	On the contrary. i u North Vietnamese drive falls, 

at his side. They are Navy Li Cdr. Thomas K. Moscow has lost nothing. 

	

Pvattingly 11 of Hialeah who will be command 	 1'ra4itionay. ma)Or Communist offensives of the t'r* 

	

module pilot and Air Force Li Col. Charles M. 	ig WILLiAM i... CRAZIL 	rnarr auI dad, ci&j pa ziij Uw IIrI 	 l;tht tht the crowd judi'd a hit excessive. 	nowbeing carried out fl 'ietnam are followed b% 5 iliplo. 

Duke. Jr., of Landcaster. S. C. 	 Auaelsted Press Writer 	kid for free." 	 was lousy, that she had only 	Rack near the front gate, I 	rnatic move of considerable importance. 

	

JONESRORO. Ga. (AF) - It 	Billy found few takers, hw the rasa six palms that day. 	siirwd zarnival wni'k*t was 	The political move is time prccisclv with the high tnt 

	

Perhaps the greatest contribution these 	came at night, the ragged little 3) or 40 persons wandering 	Bunch of hiCk5 she mid trying to placate an unhappy 	of the military attacks. In the past, the Communists ve 

	

mighty space missions which have blasted into 	
carnival, 	up its its anort. about the carnival weme4 	sourly, adjusting her turban. child, whose mother glowered 	been known to station their diplomats strateglcal. then 

rnent of pasteboard and cloth have come 	 The girl with her nodded In nearby. listen. she told me 	send a wire from the military command post at the exact 

	

and through the sky from Cape Kennedy have 	sideshow fronts, patched tents or play the games of chance, but, understanding. The girly show there'd be a bran r4au to catch 	moment of triumph-however short lived. The object has 

	

made is in the very calm way in which the Apollo 	and ancnt rides In a seeciei to ot9e the people wbo wñci was not running that day be- and I &nt we II," whined tht.been to strike politically at the hour of their greatest 

16 	preparation, testing and launching is 	vacant lot next door to a ibop the carnival. me,- wwe the cause the carnival had been child. 	 advantage 
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'Federal judges are appointed for life," Byrd said. Senate and ratification by two-thirds of the states would 
"They are aceowitable to no one." indeed cause some rumblings In the judicial ranks. 

Capitol Ideas 

Arms Sales Curbs Draw Criticism 
s, aav cuucu "11 hasn't e'oiwd that way. 

and belicopiere military relations. 

Copley News Service They're 	simply 	buying Peru bought French Mirage The problem also extended to 
WASHINGTON 	- elsewhere. We have not only wwldamb.butistt5tingSOme Other partsof the world Spain 

resmonal restraints on the lost their business, but we've Soviet copters. recently agreed to purchase 10 
i.e of r,jlar1 	reraft 	a...J m& 	them rjgt 4. V,c,wiue1 	J.iCke(L'l.0 tG bUy MITt1r ,'1r' fr'it F';tL afte 
associated 	equipment 	to Denied credit purchases of French Mirage jets. Argentina. waiting more than tow rncmtha 

vekçlng nations have Cost Jets and other modem equip- Brazil and CMocniia aleeady for EzporWzoport Barn 	- 

the Ainciin 	s 	q 	ID. mast In the United 	L'tates, are flying the French Jeti. proval of 36 U.S4uilt 	P4 
thodry ie than M00 yn4flIw nations once dependent on British Jet transports have Pharitana. The ap4 void finally 
NO 71,* to 90AN Jobs In the American systems have timed become tfl4siulald is BrazU'i came after the Frendi COUIrld 
Las two years. to Britain, France, Italy and the mIlitary and civil aviation. had been signet 7be cost to te 

The loom are soaring and Scandinavian 	cuuntrles-even Brazil recently purchased U.S. aerospace Industry is 

are beginning to extend into Japan. Russia Is tying to push French-built air traffic control estimated at $10 snub' to $111 
electronics, automotive and Its way Into the market, par- equipment and Argentina has inmion- 
Aber markets. fi.'nisr)y in Latin America. ordered $41 sniflhol worth of Despite U.S. Air Force pleaa 

"Congress 	imposed 	the 71w president of Peru has told communicatloni' 	equipment the State Department also 

restrictions in the pious beIl'f American off Irish that on the from France in the firSt step of blocked a sale of F-S jets to 
that it could dens other cowi- same day W&Slungtutl turned a potential $60 million program. Libya where the Air Force had 
rrles niciddern equipment and down a requested sales permit "Vutialiy every one of these Just lost It. major North African 
torte than to !'hknoel their far F'S Freedom fighters, the sales is 	direct r&ietion of the base - Wbeelus Field near' 
resources 	Into 	social p=sjan ambassador called to Latin cuwitriti' failure to getTripoli. USAF row bold that the 

amid 	high offer unlimited credit If Peru American s-sport licenses," sale might have mod1fied  

military sour%v. would buy Soviet-built MG jets said one expert on U.S..l.atin Libya's *ntl.Wtatcin views. 

-. 

' 1 
'l got th iespiretos home the Nov7. I spent the money r 	sired from Any dlovwm, so you wouldn't gel f he odes 

I could gefoiong for lessr 

1)10 
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Pension Settlement Reached 
-* 

C.] ision I I Twin-Bill 
1v1rte' uuinii un CP3 '..iiirii I 

Raiders Sweep Div 

em 
Salaries, Games Prolong Strike -1-:4 , - _~ y ..' 

- : . 	L.A 

Over 
By HERKY CUSH 

- , 	I.N.w- 	 - 	%.I- . 	 I 	NE',' Vflftt( Al') — Striking inadet, b( not for goetics iliath' 	Iloll Ilsrtisn, ''told inc the 	hlavasi saul thist If clubs to- 	proposal, which I believe Is 

cs-s r_'tnatnei1 iIndi.kt'sl tollS) 	sintil,Ichicnticr. 	 owners would try to client ihetri rnmihet of home dales by make up all, or r-. *fly all, of the 
- 4' 

- . 	.. 	 . 	 solely' n's't- ,iuikr.up salaries 	line tla'ers rejected that auth 	l,- tinoking tsp nil q' lost g,,if'q 	s r It e do I I n p 	rn it r e 	money called fr in their "on- \.: 
.—'. 	

. 	 baseball player's and club own. tip as part of a onc-adiniudoti players ses'inetl to think that tie- duce lie originally acte-slitled move then fair, I'm sure they'll 

11r  
 P 	 - 	'-' 	 altar reaching a je-flaitill settle. 	t'otintcrr'I by offering to give tip 	na IIII ta of iI''utiiehi'nelct a anti I 	,loiu tile 4waile, a, they'll have to 	If 804 

Titent which etitilti have pee- one tiny's tiny t they ore polil on 	.'splalned to tutu xli>' that's a return sts'ne ittoney to 	Miller, however, said that 

' 	 ctei the 12-day-old walkout In a busts tit 182 ita>- s rather (lion 	false nesuutsptlon 	 lit kel.hnitlers. 	 wouleln't 1w equltabbe tot' all tie 

	

- 	 the first place. 	 162 iln,11e5). The ussuiera turned 	"As no owner, I tOil assure 	We haven't lost any hone players since 	rae cities do 4,  

	

Anti at the heart of the hone 	that down. Neat, Ilti' pinyer 	OU (hunt a i'hisiu nIwny. utiskes ilate, yet.'' he autid, 'taut the helter, say, with a Sunday dva,. 
1 I) lit 	II F S was (he 	 . 

remaining ta-site was a feeling 	offered In 	makeup tfltift's 	mote, usuonet' by' playing two 	Inolgers, Olanta, Cardinals, 	blehesder thsnrt .'sr'l;,',' W.rdi,-, t, 
roach of the NF%.'s lIoiilnn 	 among the itln-ers that the 	Ill fltie41 ,tllliLiflfl ttalui hills for 	01111,1" 1!111114.4 than by playing ii 	Mets and ('t,hs have All of thou, 	single garnet 
Oilers when he posed for 	 115tsC15 WilSilil (I)' to titcal lIe-tin 	hIatt 1fl)', 'liii' IlISOCTS rejected 	ilmihilohernler. On two dates, have large season ticket sales 
the photograph a'xnve )ai.0 	 . 	 salary-wise in rcsetieilullttg 	that. Inn. 	 ysiii gel cairn revi'usue from senti I know they'll ivy to make 	'Pie Asa'~ l.' -1 I'r"- 4 i";'tr.'t 
year. But things h*s r 	 . 	 ." 	 game's lost to the strike, sshsk'h 	In San l)iegi', Ituitle liavasi, 	Irnrkluug, Itroirrahtia anti con. up Inst gaines on off day. tatter 	that Natkmnal lagse nwner 
changed and hughes. wh. 	 - ''-- ' has th'1's'*t the ole-fling of the 	pri'sitlent of the l'ailrea, siulel it, 	yea-sinus that you don't get 	than idny dtaahleh.st$ers It the 	want to play a full 162-gains' 
lost hIs coaching job In a 	 ' 	 . 	- - 	 . 	.. 	 'aaOI more (hon a stork 	teani's player ieprecenhntis-e. 	Plnylniit a doiih,khpask't," 	;ulayers go along with oust 	ai'hetIuk' . 
dispute with Oiler owner 	' 	 - 	- 	2' 	\ 	

' 	 With Inthh shies msuking quick flue Adams, had to take a 	. 	 pitches throughout day-long job at a factory that makes .' ' 	 . 

dump trucks when the 	* 	 ': - 	nieettngsTuesday'andtoa-.sing- 
Oilers said he would not be 	 -. -- - anti rejecting—proposals and Max Carey Has 'Suggestions' paid for the remaining four 	 . 	 eounter.pittpouusuls Liat'k and 
scars of the fis'e'y'ear con. 	

' 	 forth faster than an arotintl.the. 
tract he stgd in 1171. 	 twit ii ulnuble itla>, this was the - a 

situation when tunitars ground 
to a halt in the wee hours this For Today's Baseball Crew • 	 morning 

-Agreenient was rea.'tied on County Commissioners allocating $301,(kX) a sear tr'nii 
the pension i11an's huge surplus 	MIAMI IIKAUII 4 Al' I 	' 	Mm, Go," from I"orls'a Field its knowledge into something that 	Wa i OVCi lIsc b,e,rt tø'ot ,it 'in 
for retirement benefits. In addi- 	While uusajtr lengue iiusctsolIers 	I'tttaburgt, tol-;hls'tt.q l-'i lii ins wIll hike lila irwnrne. 	 irregular pace. A doctor recorn- 
turn to the owners' original offer 	strike for hitter Is.'nsl.'na, Ilnil 	lironklyn. 	 Mostly, he finds th.at even 	mended attork treatment 
of $490,000 for health care on top of k'arner Max Corey just keeps 	Sins was Its,' Nationalpeoile in major league baseball 	'"they kill you and (lien brim: 
of the $3.4 million they 	'irs' 	hoping It,,' unallnian will show 

	

will smile iniii.ty anti then !urn 	ys.)ti beck," be tald Discuss 'Rough' Fish tribute aunually to the l'Indoii up with a cheek For tiny iuunount. 	1ie'a ts'Ii hIsi.'f 10 hlusuti 	
their back,, on ideas created In 	Just when hnspil.al aides got

package. 	 '1 tsnpe the players, na-soda- 	In 1909, Carey receIved the Carey's fertile mind. 	 Max all wired up for the treat.  

	

''If we had agreed on the tion decides to cut in the mnt'un 	Isitttiest honor available to an 	"hey, I iisirs I've got some 	ne-nt, the eatdlgograni shower) 
RsAX\ Mt t"T,Ntl V. SKI 	approval it As requecte '' 1 f the 	,'.".t', o1,1 the linaril that his $300,000 last week there would hers of the hall of Fame." a-> 	old baseball player. lie was '().4 i'laa for you," Carty re'- 	hIs heartbeat was hack to otr. 

have been no strike,'' said Mar. 	Sins. ''After all, only about 30 of 	iiittuit'tt'tl into tile 111111 of hiuuit' 	'atl telling Cleveland Indians 	mat. The tests were called .(( reinval of tin' lumt of 30 wire department could neither 
An attempt to determine the traps and the legalizing of recommend nor oppose the vin Miller. executive director of us are still living," 	 in Cooperstown, N.Y. 	executive hank Greenberg a and Carey continue's to took 62  

&tthtude of the sports hsherrnan booçmets and wiretraps for the resolution. lie said that Volusla the Major league Baseball 	Sins is 82. lie and Mrs. Carey 	Still, 'ml it penny of pension, few years back. Gree'tbe'rg and talk like he ii 42. 

	

and to get the opinion of the purpose of removing catfish, and Luke counties have been Players Association. "That's live in a .Wyear-old house, ex. 	Carey's 20-year-old career turned away, saying. "We think 	'1 said to myself," Mu re- 
Board of County Corn- gizzard shad, mud fish, sting asked by the Department for probably (roe," countered John isting mainly on tine' $200-n- had antler) lung before the for. we've got some good ideas, called from the health scare, 
missinriers on the n'tntter of to'.. got fish and any other and official position on the tiabet'In, the OWIWIII negotin- month pension he' ru'et'lvea from war,l.lonklti sports attirneys t " 	 "Well, I guess the ole umplreirs. 
wire traps and k'galirrng of rcuugh fish as designated by the resolution and -it would i.4CI11 tar, "but $500,000 was not Mr. 	Social Security. 	 drew tip pension islsimi.s that al 	Several uuionlhc ago, It sap- 	rhief is 	 me ready to roll 	' '.'s' 
hoopee-la for the purpose of Game and Fresh Water Fish consistent that Seminole should Miller's price for a settlement 	Ihiseitiull .fme-sn't pity him it low today's stasiwsirta to collect peared Max's Fight For income lie must like ole Max 
taking catfish, gar fish. gizzard Counmnisslan In the regions of also Lake a position." Rulings before the strike." 	 (ltujic, 	 $2,000 and up at age 63, 
shad and other rough'f'ish from the St Johns River and its are due on May 1. 	 -The owners have offered to 	Max Carey's nanic was runugh' 	Sins sit.s around his borne 
the St. Johns Riser was a rather tributaries train the mouth of 	'Pie Board scheduled a work pay the players for lost gaines in the l920s when he was the these days, dreanuilng up pos- 
long item on the work session 1'*ep Creek and directly west session on April 18 to resolve the rescheduled on open dates or as National league's base-stealing sible ways to funnel unorir than a __ 	 Long Ball agenda 'ruesday. 	 ac-ross the river as a notht'rn matter. 	 part of a day-night double. king. Fans would el1, "Go, tsalf century of baseba ll 

H. L. Moody-, Fishery- boundary' and South to Volusia 	'- 	 - ......... 

Biologist with the State Game Bar including all of Its 
and Fresh Water Fish Corn- tributaries except Silver Glen, 
mission, appeared before the Little Jtnlper and Big Juniper, 
Commission Theaday Its present and only the main body of the 	 Y_ 	11 	 Gives TP 
a Resolution which had beers St. Johns River from Volusia 
adopted in saint of the othet Bar South to the Sanford Bridge 
counties in the State of Florida. at the North end of Lake 	zi 

____ ____ 

	
. 4 16.11"x 

	 12I .j 
M 13NEIZE -2 Win According to the resolution, Monroe.

_1~ 	- 	I 	X~_", - 	 - 

Oty League 
A fellow whiae natu used tn adorn this earner of the 

Wednesday sports page a! the Herald is In the spothgtu again 
but tha time it it. for his exploits on the oaks at the Jet Laj. 

John Spoiski, whc because of a few other interests, has 
become it ante it week bowler, proved he MIII has the touch as 
he ripped off games of 2, = and 134 for I. solid l,4 series to 
leading the Jet 1.unes ti three wIns last week Helping the Jet 
Lines *tOfli alan were Hary Pentecost with a 210 and C.W 
fl'Neal 1I,20-67S. 

The top effort Jr. the City League last week was a bnu,nInE 
F4fl series b5 lion Gornu&n who started modestly enough, with 
iiarries of 144 and 2W but fnushect will, a 241 It aided liv 
riiigzx sweep of the Trophy 	mge.ta any the least. 

Other Sparkling efforts to the league last week came tron 
Ti. Myers 1%, Bob harbour 201, Knr. Robinson 1, Dirt 
ipanctr 201, 198. kejf Sigmon Z%-4N, F. Ectmtteet 2M. Jotu 
Temple 2488. Kevin Spotci l,202-582. P. Itnehe 2M 
It'.iicI. 14iker 19)1,.'. hunner 194 c: F:Lw., 14, 1. Crrn';er 	4. 
A hernies. 192, J. i't.Ther 192. IL Morris 190, .1 1f.n i'lL .1 

iItt 190, B Watraveti 201 oiui Ii lhbnck 34 
Eks. Stute Bank Mixed 

Ttu Money -Lenders retained their two gami lead over lix 
Mti1ntors as both came U) with three win'. tuE week, 

Hill Painter 11F.-., lurk .Spcncer, 1& and 11ev Meeks 181-
517 sparked the Money Lenders over the hank Drafts A 

11ll Crisveto, prrvmtev a sweep fl) the Moir Lenders) 
.l.irk Kaiser's 1-6I4 was high for the Mutilators 

invt M&f'hersori, wtu' carries i ith avcra'e, Trail) tort cii 
up last week with games of 17#6 and 181 and a 41r4 series as the 
next Lu last place Rtix*holders jaItM the Penn',' Pinchers 
with three setbacks 

&,veral other 'iiverage" kepler's made some no last 
week. There was Elmer Avenal who has a 139 overage and 
fired a 18 and 47f series And Lnuir Hsford ha.,, a 
wti'l t ' pin. over her 14'; iivcrut: 

Other top games came tram Bob HC&QTII 4111, Lindor 
Hirjer 1I4530, Jack Hornet 192. Hill Varner 210, F'rankit' 
Kaiser 1811 and Ron Marra 139. 

Toyota Mixed 
Beep Beep... lix Beep Beep art off and runninV again. The 

front runneri. took four games from No WO) last week behind 
the 190 of Leon Arthur, 190 by Lea Bush and 170 of Kath 
Arthur. Jim Brown's 2DIPL 	w2s; high for No Wa). 

The second place Mers Inst a game It' the leaders whet 
they wufl ant) thret froni the Four Plugs last week. High fz 
11w II-Seri; was Chuck Baker's 214 while Jean Furhamanr 
110 helped the Four Plugs prevent being broomed. 

Juhnn' Jaru't blisterto 	3111'-69 led the 1'i. & .1 to thrr' 
wins over ttw8parkplugs in another key nuit& The B's L 
are also up amont thi top three clubs, Bern) Hadley ban 
189 to the Sparkptugs I'nw win 

Other top efforts Hi the league Last week came from Jee.xit 
Dixon 179, John Knodas 190, Wafter Burros 198,7t4-4I10. 
W1k' Burrow 1v8.-57, Georgia Coyne 180, Roy Merrill 
191, Eddie Adanu 189. Bud Larsen 12j, Johnny Jones 18. 
.Toni Caths 181, Jay Parent IN, Millie Rogers IN, Jack 

Rogers 190 and Beanie Patterson who carries it 116 average 
nod bad games of l6i, 131, anz 161 last week fora46oaenes, A 

n nt 11 fbm over her average. 
There was but one sweep In the Early Toyota tøaguv lag: 

weak and that zmnies about when 1111] Painter fired games of 
179.181.1r-67 and R. 0111* had a 180,190-41) to pace M.  
Autotzwtws over the Fasthacka. 

Hst single gums' effort was turned in b) D. E. Gorinan 
wIvi fired a 4. 

Chin' top performances came Irani F. Itutw. 190, BIll 
turner 2fr, ,21(.-$5, P. Willumis 2110.1111111411111, It Downs's 201, 
11 Phillips 181. E. Webb IM. 0. Touchtmi 190, John Bryant 
190, 	and M. Jones 180. $-4. 

DAV lanterns 
The Chi  Teddy Bern Increased their first place lead 

to ten full games after last weeb action. Leading the Teddy 
Bears last week were Jim Walker 114 — 330, Tracey Towers  
150-4111 and Aaron Kaufman 1511-418, 

In second place, three games ahead of Kelly's Heroes are 
the Hat rnts who were led in last week's effort by Norman 
Puitt 17' — 3C and Mike Clark 177 — 34 Far the Heroes It 
was Darrell 'l'ule 114-320, Jerry Kalier 120- 3Z and Jack 
Doyle )4'; - 3* 

Also turning in Bar efforts last week were Beth Burkart 
10';—. , Micah, Bolts 121 — 314. Mike Tv%wrs 192, Paul Hart 
108, Kelly Dougherty 116 - 318, RotmIr Harold 117, Clans 
Bukur 122 - 349. Jimmy Miller 192, Lewans Hill 111, Robert 
Ripley IDI, Mike Link 134-386. John Glue — 3Z)ail Tracey 
Dixon 10 -3011. 

Seminole P19rs 
Barbara Clark's boomIng 110,177-481 led the Business 

Cards to three and it half wins over the Kiugs last week and 
pullet) theni U within tow and it half games a! the kad 

The front running Typesetters dropped three games Lu 
the Postcr Last week tk'pits' fine efforts by Pit!] Varner in. 
Frankie Kaiser 180-439 and Alice Livingston 170. Leading 
the Posters were Eathe Myloti 172 - 4C and Ikit Lee IC'; - 
4711 

Also turning In fine games last week were Liz Gr1ujy 
1. Jewel Kn'4mun 10'; - 483, Lit Haricti 173, Shirk') Bar-
tsitr 2, Mum (ariier 181 and Rosalie 11w-kurt 1911 

Local PIIpDUTTi 
i qui-i. '*ruu n' the- lucid adam at the Jet Lone?. bringt, 

forti tfiv eftur: ol (ueiit Scarf was not tenth spectacular until 
his third game as lv tired games of 190.l92 and then 343 for is 
021 aeries in the UNPIIOPESSIONAL& circuit. Also hitting 
Inc bI*zs last week in the loop wits E. Michalik with a 
1116.192.203410 Other line games in the sunw Loop canw 
from John Bryant 213468. W. Sumer 192. 11 Hen!) 213. Flu 
Will 191. lu Brown 180, John .lacn 191.191,t-66Z, Jun 
Ca, ver200,W Burrow 210,J Krieae 187.11 Whitaker 190,1) 
1wu 1c4C'. Tiehlattio 180. .1 Frireflit 19C and Ed Adam - 
:NA.- It; Un lhl(W NLYJNLIth iuop it was Millie itogers 17 
and Jewel Kaufman l87...Spurtdera in 'in KEGLEUS loop 

t'rt trii 	I)t:Lh;i.'IL1- 11.21t-f17. ! 	Iius 	W';. ('tsut.1 
Baker 102,2IE..i1 Meach Zr-. Joins Jaco 183,197,213-692, Jim 
Carver 104.210-562, 11 Jones 190. Cd Adams 191, G Varner 
221. Nick Arreri 192.302,180-634.0 Waldrop 212,1 Hu)scliw 
180,1) Caukui 201. H. Andet'stn 180. L Portia 172,174.171.-.521, 
V. Peter 131. £ Norton 380 and W. O'Neal IPZ,i%-. 
IGL.$AN'FORD PLAZA MERCHANT high rpmes cir' 
1' )it J:di.iJ1ip.. :';. :.tisrht l..IltUst( 	it),Vle. Chit 1lnzer 
110, Bob Lombardi 180, Don Page 180, Ed Lee in. Robert 
0111w 184 and Had MacLearv 	Mitt- best Irons tin ALL. 
&JLflh WOMEN'S league was Kathy Arthur 171.177...Huzel 
Baker's 302 Look the suathØu in the JET HOWl4CRETiiiS 
setioti. Merge Miller had a = in the unit lasgul'. TM 
IIALL AND CHAIN league No s. it,. were Cizzek Kelly 
180.190-640, Bryant Ilwkaun 1111..b4S, Don Witt 117.190-
Ml, Art KMurtin -170, Pete Glaze 110, Judy NutMoii 1. 
Jaws Shells 131 (80 pins over her 118 average and Nick 
Arceri11,..Ksteius, with the average keglers whi.rea1l let 
it all mu last week was .3 £Lutte who carries a 120 average in 
the LWN MIXED lcagin' and cam up with gamies of 
179,344, 19 and a U6 sthes Other hipta in that league were 
L ithybneti 301. C Etberr 	J44. 11, WhtUen 192, Ann 

'21)t. on Bob Mtw 107.,,ln tis' 	CUCK HOME 
Th1P1tLJVEMCN] MIXEI) loop it was Julio Bryant 
190.2021 3-D leading the we, with other higta being Bill 
Wagner 307. .Iahmm) Jaco =, Jim Carver 194. Mcerw Evans 
190.117.190-182, Ed M*Uats 207, Ed Lee 134,131-620. 

Di (laitY TAYLOR It' the plate, A two-run double by by him Parrish scored when St. St. Johns failed to score in Raiders C*t1 	to liSt Three 
bases with 

Booker had 
game. 

one )JI in each 

Terry McCaol and a two-run Jotuis pitcher 	Pat 	MeMuan their half of the ninth and the walks loaded the 
Aol)' ASIC situ. 'Then Steve lAnd- WC*SLb $COI lOUD Nendd Spoils Editor single by Ken Edwards sparked dropped the bell with his fncfl an * * * bit the ball to third base  the inning, the rubber for it balk 	In the bOCk 

the OIrO 	to the plate. and 
fl,jOwNl Al 

S 
C 	14 at 

The Seminr4c- Junior C'nlIe'r Rut tIn ft-alders bounced back fourth, Brink led 	with a walk 
Though It was a force at the Thiob.Id. 11"t 1 

2  
C C Rnidet put themuieft, 	bi to In the bottom of the frame with and was sarrif teed to second by ECSLD COCt$OUD 

Viking 	could so,',u. m 3 1 
the Division 11 racevestiy four runs. Dick Brink led off Cnombs. He scored on a two-nut ST JOHNS a's P N CI 

plate, the 	catcher 
the 	ball 	and 4o0 	,fl 4 I) 

as they swept a double-header with a 	tngIe. Mike rmb single In rk,nnn aL_,..-r t C C not hold 	onto Fora. It I 
from the division leading st walked 	and with one 	out. Sam 'bek led off the top of the iiitie*, a a Parrish SCAled the winning TUfi. rrt.c 4 1 	5 

Joins Vikings, 3.7 and 3-Li. The Danson 	singled 	to 	load 	the, eighth with art Infield hit for the So'r.Iit. "i-cf 3 C C C Mike Kelley did a gcwid job in s 

first goon was art extra timing bases. 	hurt) 	Parrish 	thrr Vikings 	He was sacrificed to '°°" 
3 

C 
CCC relief and Dan Ciwban came on VeSPd% 4 

S 
'I 7 
Li 	t c 

dut won by the Raiders in the slammed a two-run single Thi' second and moved to third on a ,rri.c 1 C C C to the final two frames, ntiL 3b MCMnO.I  4 C C C 
bottom 	of 	the 	ninth. 	The 'leSt 	two 	batters, Cacciatore wild pitch. With two down, Rick WCacu, 1b 3 C C e citing the 'sin. ¶vIr,D C 0 C C 

nightcap came as Paul Russo and Tim Ranker, collected one- seared 	on 	an 	infie ld 	hit 	by 6*SI'th. it) 2 
0 

0 
0 

C 
0 

C 
C Russo's leadotf homer In the TOTALS 7 	5 

hamnered it, support the one-hit run singlee for the Raiders, who Wane Ford. nmi. re r a a a fourth Inning was the onl FUll in 

5$MIWDLC as a a a, 

Pitching of Mike Pulling. The sent 10 men Ui the plate to the It looked hike it was all over 1 C C C the second game 	Th? blast Drink. 2b 

Raiders are now 20-7 overall to inning for the Raiders when the first wssssarrn, 1 
71 

0 
C 

C 
1 

C 
C 

cleared the center field 	nee at co'ns. c 3 
S 

1 	1 
C C 

1 
C 

7-3 In the division. St. Johns fell Tin R 	cl Raiders tr' 	the store at i"so men were retlrri: it-,order In 
As It N at 

the m loot ITI..Xt 
Pulling tilk'wt'd 0111) one hit. O.nt_on.0 3 

S 
1 	2 
3 2 

14 
to 11.3 Us the division, 6-4; with one- rubs to both tin third the bottom of the eighth. Rut SEMwOt.E Prrtsa. '1 t 

St. Johns jumped an Seminole and I ni.'rth Innings Iii the third, Brink kept things alive with a IirIvi. it 3 C an infield bowser with two out c.ciaio'.a.cf 3 0 	1 1 

starter Frank Cacciatore Partial; led off wilt is sin:it- and single. 	He stole second and 
Ci'mhi.c 
,, 

3 0 
a 

3 
a 

0 
c Ill tIe- toil of the third. Carban Soaker, n-cf 

it 1b 
4 
S 

0 	1 
C C C 

runs In the W of the first Inning went all the way it third when scared cm a clutch single by Cew. 3 1 I 1 caine on to retire the final man sr"llft lb  I C C 
ir the opener 	i'edIni; 	flint user. lix' renter fielder let ti-i ball pet C'.nnmbc ''14u,, MC C C in the game as Pulling got Ifs S ,ise,. a 1 C 	C c 

C.cciatO re, M 1 0 0 0 
0 slight jam in the tap of the Cr-as'ea 1 5 C 

flisaker, It 
Ll'Ct it 

2 
1 

0 
0 

1 
0 C seventh. 

TOTALS 35 ass 

nxllllnc I) 2 0 C C Coinha was one for three in C a 
0 C 0 C C e- first game ay'4 cane- buck at johm NO ott 010-7 5 

"Cfl&.S w I S 1 three for three 5.mIiiot, oti NO C11'.. -I 	5 

a i 
I 	a sparkling 
p io 	nu-e In the nighWnp 

MsMlr'fl 	r)s.r 
esie 

5; 	avid 
is,. Cofb.? 	(I 

0-SO 1 1 Brink was two for three In theone C.mhs, 
lot —i S C 

for Duet in tie- 2S.MCo0I; SIC !i.orr•IIs. 	s .inso,) 	•10 	asorls. 
Coomb. 

PUIIIiI opener and one 
second game with one RB! in 

Mann, Coambs. 	P.sIb .McM'e 
wO . lCtel, , 	55 Cl ick. 	$OrrCu 

045 .Russo. liAC-Mnrrlt. SO each contest. B'. the Brat game. EO,.SOI. 	Srins. 	J0. Dri* 
'.*o'rI, Comm. LOS-SI JOaU% 4. Parrish went two far five with LOS.51 	JoIn's 12. 	SmInos 
-ø?flf'Oit 	3. tI?,spIre,.D.VIL 

two ItBIs and three runs seared UPnOt'Vs 	,i$. t*v)i. Br,' 

Greyhounds Fall, 4-2, 
it 

Minus 2 Top Players 
B% IJEIIKI (SR 	the situation that evolved Thompson stopping at second 

Herald Spans Writer 	yesterday Coach Payne was Rick Buss also bunted and was 
given a Lift by the performance safe when the pitcher tires 

Lvnuao's Greyhound baseball of the nine boys who took the wild to third trying to get 
team suffered two tough losses field in Lyman uniforms. "They- Thompoan. Thmnpatm cane an fl - 
before it took the field pester'- made up their minds they Were in to Ut the Paine. The Hounds 
tiny afternoon and those beset, going to give a good account of went on to load the bases when 
played is ks's role in the Hounds themselves and they did just Keane was safe on an error but 
-2 defeat at the hands of the that" said Payne 	 a double play by the Grenadiers 

Colonial Grenathers. 	 Colonial jumped out to a 2-0 killed the threat. 

	

The two ineas came in the lead in the first two innings. 	Colonial scored the deciding 
crsons of sire pitcher Larr They scored a run in the first runs its the sixth but Thompson 

Ciainat £4 and star infielder when Jun Bass singled to left to was within a pitch of halting the 
Rob Couitantixe- who were ruled open the inning and came threat. Brnsche singled to 
Ineligible because of scholastic around on a ground out and Tom center to open the Inning. Bark- 

BEN STAPLETON, pitcher for Winchester Homes, was out at first on a 	difficulties The two will be Lost Broaches single to right. In the man was retired an a pop to first IV 
close play during action last Monday night. Two men's aofthaU league 	for the remainder of the season, second frame Ron Barkman but Martin singled past short 

games are on tap tonight and tomorrow night at 7:30 and £:45 p.m. 	And it wasn't all over for the bbooped a single to right, t. second. Stephen was dii- 

each night. WIIIChestIIT Homes lost this game to Monroe Inn. 	 Grevhminds and their coach moved to second as Rick Martin posed of on a easy rallter to se- 

Don vinenu'irnw 	Jim Payne as they saw starting grounded nut to first unaedsted, cond as the miners moved up a 
pitcher Kevin Stephenson cone- took third on Bob Stephen's notch. 
up with a wore arm after two blooped single to right and Then on a one ball. .a'o strike 
Innings and he had to be scored when JIM Edge also pitch Ui catcher Jun Began the 
relieved. 	 singled to right. 	 Colonial backslap blooped a 

&V%", 
rA 

mmins LNWa 	 _ Mark t3iompaon came on In 	The Grrytnownds cane- 	single to right With two outs 
relief of Stephenson and while with Jungle tallm the third wid both rumers were moving and 
In did an excellent job was fourth Innings to knot the score. acwed easily on the play. 
charged with the loss. Thomp. Brain Brewer szn.iled with 	l4yrnan had an oppertunity lii' Seminoles To 1-0 Win 
sm pot together is fine effort down in the third. Jim Keane the' seVeflth when they got 
allowing out' four hits in five popped up to the catcher for the 11111CIes from Dan Radom and 

jionamu urowz; fired is lout-hit cm 
.tsltt.rr againstJIiu' City ants 	 MCLCHd is k'athrsg 	innings but also the two runs second out but Colonial pitcher Sam Parker but could not get 

shutout against Seatireeze lost 34) 	an ulWri'i'lled Tins. BC Seminot-s In the hitting which were tie- margin of Edge encountered a Streak of the clutch hit to score either 

yesterday, tanning 11 batters. tad IC strike outs in that game. department Hr has ,j 404 victory 	 wildness at this point and TWUICT. 

as he' paced the Sanford 	* * * 	average aivi ketch. im warn in 	
While he was not happy over walked 	three 	straight The loss all but eliminates the 

Greyhounds, forcing in a rut. Hounds from title consideration Senunoles to a 1.4) win in a 	 HERALD sciio*iw 	tilts with 19 and Efils with 14 	* * * 	Thompson opened the fourth for the Metro crown. The 
district contest. it revenged an saaaasiize 	as a a. • Dickie Deals has a .347 average 
earlier 13-2 Seminole boss at the 	i 	3 	 with 17 hits. 	 HERALD SCOREBOARD 	

If 	* post: Hounds 	have 	a 	11) 

hands of the Santjba, '' e 11-mori. it 	 3 C C C 	This J'rIda% the Seminoles 	 from FAitt- Randy Brooks was 4 Metro record while Colonial 

Seminoles moved theirseason 	 3 	° 	trek to tinvtonss Beach to meet LYMAN 	LI I at at Safe when his sacrifice 	and Evans only have two league * 
54s?tlfl.rf 	 3 0 2 0 	 a".3t 	7 i 1 C attempt was misplayed. defeats mark to, 12.f and Brown pushed RII'y. 	 Mainland in a 4 P. in. contest  

1w- record it, 7-1, 	 isnn... S& 	 F'ranl. Sloan ii. expected It, pitch 	kao.4i. 	 0 1 t Malin. 	 1 0 0 C for tin Senunaler in that pane- S'woa,nr. a. '•' 3 C 1 C Knicks Celebrate t i C 
Seminole- half a! the' second 	 3 	 Brown Is expected Li' cone- 	 It. 	3 0 I I 

'Thrnpsrsr1, 	3 1 C C 
Citrus flaunt led off wills a 'TOTALS 	3* a 	Back on Saturday against Lake 	 3 
single. slok' second and moved 	 City That game as also on the .. u 	3 0 I C 

IIMINOI,.E 	as It at of to third when Brown *hWk 	m 	 (1 d. N.Stth,st 	3 	 with a 2 p. in. starting TOTALS 	7* 2 5 1 

Wililir Well walked to Load 	ReynoiSi. ft 	 C C C time. 	 CDtONI*L 	AC I N II Playoff Victory 
bases. Pad Crimmins then MCL.00d. 5' 	 3 0 1 0 	After this weekends play, tin a.... 2b  4 1 2 0 
hunted the ball winds went for Ds. it) 3 0 

3 
1 0 Senirs Will have only two 	is..ri 	 a c o 	lk't BRU(I WWITT 	Ezc.'ei* for a few moments in. Dsum.cf 	3 I 	I 

an Infield hit to drive Us tin run Crovsn. 	 a a 1 	games remaining on the regular Maiwi'u 	 4 0 0 0 AssocIated Press Sports Writer the fourth quarter, the Knicks 
The' only Seabreeze threat W*II.3b 	I t C C Scam State. Both 	

2 
of those fl.imt.ft 	3 1 1

1 2 1 	NEW YORK ( AP i - "Don't we PIW2IY Tniithi in command. 
caine in the top of the sixth c Snifflftn.7b 	3 C 1 1 gam 	 against Meim Cots..mirim. to 	 3 i i a ask me about Boston-I don't furring Baltkmnm'e to play catch- 2 0 1 C 
when; they loaded tb. bases But 	 t, 	 terenct tennis from Orlando, Stnohr. it 	2 0 1 0 even want It hunk about Boston up virtually the entire game 

C 1 2 
Brown responded with a strike' 	 a ,, 	will be played U the Thbes ' 	 right '°'." New York Coach 	Streaks killed the Bullets 
out to record tin third out 	 XC 000) C-SO 4 a home field behind the jtoo 	'woe. p 	 a a a Red Hnlzman said with a grin 	Outscoring them 34-2 in the 

thiuns paced itt. Thtx as In 310mine6e 	 XC 	 Next Thesday the host Winter TOTALS 	 3* 	 4 "1 Just want to go out and have a first quarter, New York shot It iiirtao end M'tin 	room ,jn 
went two for three at the plate MCL,00. 2b—Daum. %—Rlloy. Park and then on Friday, April Catania, 	

II0QW 	, A couple (if drinks and celebrate," a 24-12 lead. But P11.11 Ce-met' s 

lUcky NeSmith, Kurt McLeod, Conway. Carrara. Dutw'l 01Mm 21, DieS host Winter Part in the Lymar 	XI XC 0-3 1 3 	What Holzman and the rest of jump shooting brought the Ba)- 
I)ickic Ilens. hIrnwn, Crimmini. LOl—S.*istwr " 	 last game before the cjg',yjct Mupoan. 'YPIOOWIDO (3; & Crootu. the Knicks had to celebrate was lets back within eight points go- Umplrs4—e4u0n. "I"M Eaee. Hunt (4) Wt* ( I. ClUri 

- revengt'-their 107-103 National ink into the second period . and Charles t)utiart had an. hit 	 tfltirluifle-flt  
each 	 F 	 Basketball Association victory Then, .'srcfue Clark, the game's ' 

Brnwts lowered mi. CI1A it 	 Tuesday' Over Baltimore that high sourer with 33 points, and 
0.47. He has pitched 54 innings 	 knocked the Bullets out of the Jack Mann hel4ied Baltimore 

only Ic came us he pitched a 	 it sent thu Knik into the 44 at the half. 
and recorded 07 strike' outs His 	

I 	
playoffs 	 cut the New York margin to 4h. 

__ 	
best-of .seven Eastern Caexfer- 	Thdling only 71-74 going mtc 

ADJ6% To 	I 	 etice finals starting Thursday the final period, the Bullets 
mght against the Celtics, who pulled in mint 83-80 with four 
WUIl the Atlantic Division title minutes remaining. 

i 	

-' .- 	 - 	

-. 	 " by. eight games over New York, 	The Knicks. however, had one 
then ousted Atlanta in their mare streak left and, to the 
semifinal eenes, 	 thunderous approval of the IL- Finish  	- 	

10 
- 	. 	 in the Western finals, the Las 688 fani at Madison Square 

Draft I - 

	

4, 	 I 	
waujee' tonight. The Bucks wan helped a bit by some Baltimore 
t:se' first gaint, 93-72 at Los Ms.- nustakes amid gambles that 

NEW YORE Al' - 'fin- 

ubun. wInch signed several un- 	

'j' 	
' 	

. 1. 	' 	 itele* 	 ththi't pay off, 
American Basketball Anew).  

	

In the American Basketball 	They oulacured the Bullets 1 
Association playoffs, Denver is I duwt the stretch, Lucas start- 

dergraduatesfollowing a - 	
at Indiana Thursday night for tag It with a driving lay-up that draft last month, will not select ' lii. •IPV?tfl) ?IL k di 	aara i-)aL1latt in Do I* points wten be undergruauntes whet, it cot. irs their Western Dit'isloys semi. Was fouled. 

ciutIr Us.' draft today, lands with the winner going on 	"it wasn't a set play," said Commissioner Jack Doipti ha: Ii' finn Utah Alan on Thursday Lucas, who scored 22 points. us announced night, the New York Nets op. did Walt Frazier, to Lead the 
Lastnts team seas allowed Li, POW the Virginia Squires is New Vat klta& 

pixck ore- undergraduate during Ricbnanid, Va In the fret 
the first live rounds on March 34 game of their be"-gem  
ani could announce seteetiots U Eastern flnuiis. 
they dewed. The nanAiti, at .4] ttiii* Our defense did It for 

players chosen Wednesdo will us in thus game-just like ow 
be itsade public oclelar did it fur us in the 'shake 

The 13 Warns wLU draft hun- :,crses," Knicks i.entes' Jerry 
the sixth round on by telephomw Lucas said Of the revenge 
to the league office, with leans V5C7, 
selecting in reverie order' of 	1.?TU ENTRY in the Sanford Recreation Department Continental 	A sear ago it wag the Bullets 
their I',aue' st.indiiij, Feb 2u 	Lue ib 	front from e-ft are R.jt,iert Tincher, Julio 	wist. did tat velei,pratuic after 

Meruplus anti PIttSburlfts will 	lth Wayne Connelly, Richard Frederick, Timmy Tincher and 	Duiliping liar ICriteki out of the 
alternate on the first selections 
with Menipluit 	 W&ey Childes. Standing fro m left are Goeffrey Wade, Robert It- 	PY0fIL ThenBaIIUUirt rant 

-tj, round and 	
achner, Mike Lenier, Arthur G. Knight, Randolph Harvey and coach inlin the 

	 who lareesed to 
pick in the 	 four-game sweep and the 
ery rveri.nwnbered round. 	Robert Tincher, 

'Bruins Overcome By HERKY CUSH 	pitch to Ma41i'r.. Madden drew 

	

Herald Sports Writer 	a free pass and then broke for 

- 	 r 	
" 	 second, on the throw to get 

Trinity Prep had its long Madden. 	Hanna 	came 
ballets out yesterday and it plateward with the second run First Obstacle  resulted In a 12-2 victory over of the Inning. Mtd 3n the play 

12 ilowey Academy in a game Madden was safe at second. 
called in the bottom of )e- filth Winston DuBose got into the Dx' THE ASt)CIATED PRESS 	Bridge, who also posted the 

	

The Boston Bt- frjsj missed winning goal in the fourth game 	 inning because of the ten run bitting act with a single that 
rule. 	 brought Madden home, 

Andy Penn's two-run triple to 	After an odd double play In 
('up Lasi season, losing to the goalie Bernie Parent with a 10- 
Montreal Canadiens in the first fctot drive, 	 _____ S 

touches or the win yesterday, to third and Brown going to round of the cup playoffs. 	Toronto took a first period 

winning the coveted Stanley' at Toronto 	y night. 	

. 	

.4 	 left center put the finishing which ifowey got Duflose going 

	

— 	 - 	 the 11th against two losses for second the Saints continued The Canathens went on to s-ui lead on Jun McKermy"s power ' 	Steve Stevenson's Saints, 	their rally. Parson was safe on a the cup, symbotic of National play but the Bruins retaliated a, 

	

- 	 Jerry Fademn survived a wild error and Kennedy drew a walk. Hockey League supremacy', arid Fred Stanfield took aLpass from 	 AN&W 
start In the opening inning to Then came the booming drive the Drums began planning far 	Bobby' Ore and hit an open 

new season. 	 corner four minutes Later. 
- 	 ,;iii 	

. 	 pout his fourth victory without a by Penn to leftcenter that gave 

The fred-up Bz-uins overcame 	John McKenzie put Boston 	 defeat. 	 the Saints a ten rut margin and 
llowey scored Its two runs in the game was halted with Penn the first obstacle in their quest ahead 2-1 in the second frame 

to qualify' for the cup playoffs but the Leafs tied it on Norm 	Like Father, Like Son 	
g 	: ,, : 	

wildness of Fadern who walked 	In gaining his fourth win of 
the opening frame through the on third.  

Tuesday night, edging Toronto UIlITnafl's tally at 6:09 of the f's. 
"3-2 to take their best-of-seven nal fi'wne. 	 The eight--ear-old basketball fusser shooting the las- ' 	 - 	 three hatters lien gave up a the season Fademn struck out ll 

series 4-1 and move into 	Versatile Jimmy Roberts 	up at left 1n a Biddy Basketball League game in Sanla 

m!ial series against the winner kept the defendtng champions 	. unless. Calif., shows good form. B 	 m But then his nae' 	 . — 	

single to Don El'u'ore. The and walked six while allowing 
single by Elmore just did get by only two hits, 

cit tin si 	 alive in the Stanley- Cup race by 	Mark West and his Father. Jrrrs, has been linus'. liti) 	 the "plugger" in tier Trinity 	Leading the Trinity hit 

let-final round, 	 breaking a third-period lUe with 	make an occasional basket for the Los Angeles 1.akvrs 	 ' 	
--_. 	 defense. In that "plugger parade were Penn with three 

and shows a remarkabls similar good loriti himself as 

	

In other NH].. playoff action a shot to the short side past New 	he drives past Luke Jackson of Philadelphia In a recent 	 . 	 defense" 	Trinity 	coacn for four. Zimmer two for three 

luesday, night, Minnesota di'. York goalie Ed GtacomflhrL 	National asketball Association game at right. 	 Stevenson beings in one of his and Hanna two for two. Amoitsi 

feated St. Louis 4-3 and Mon 	"I don't know what happened, 	 outfielders and plays him their 11 hits were two doubles 

ties) upended New Vat 24. 	but It went in, thank goodness," 	 -

_____ directly behind second base. 	and two triples. 

Tie triumph sent the J'.1-,j Roberts, who plays all positions Because He Is Effective 	 'rhe Saints came up with five 	Next action for the Saints 

Stars to St. Louis with a 3-2 ad- well, said. "It'll be a tough 	 runs In their hail of the first and come Friday afternoon when 

a 	etorthestxthccrntestof grind but notas bad as when we 	 nnade things a great deal easier they had the Lions of Oviedo, 
for Fadem. 	 Saturday will find the Saints 

I-of-seven quaret'4'uiiJ caine in here." 

	

The Rangers struck first on a 	 With one down Penn singled going to Jacksonville for a 

	

Montreal trails 3-2 in its Jiffies p"w-play tally by Vic Had- 	 M'I* I I e r In to Spotleight 	and stole second. Jack Zimmer game with Jacksonville 
with the Rangers and will have field in the second period. Frank 	 singled scoring Penn anti Episcopal. 

Die home ice for game No. 6 M.ahovlic.sh  then broke Into the 	
uunos'ed into second on the throw 	HISALO SCOCU SOLID 

Thursday- 	 New York zone ahead of the 	By JACK MURPHY 	"Unless we adjust the pension too for.' It hasn't happened yet; 	 to the plate. Fade'nn drilled a 

	

Left-winger Ken Budge defrflSl'S'e unit utfld Giacoman 	CopkyNews sers'ice 	benefits. you're going to have a maybe it won't," 	 . ' - 	
'.hot up the left-center alley' TRINITY CUSP 	Al * N St 

knocked i tus 	 skated out to meet turn. But 	 man retiring In 1990 or 2000 and 	Yet Barton doesn't regard the 	-, 	 good for two bases and another kin.di. lb 	 I I 0 3 
1 3 3 2 

ieeutis'e game winner less than 	,x'hth caitrnant'u'.'erod the 	Among 	other 	things, paying prices that exist in 1990 player-a' committee as a pups't 	 un. Stork Hanna drew a walk ismmw. c 	 3 1 2 2 

two minutes after the stubborn goalie and pushed the puck into baseball's first lull-blown strike or 2000 with 1969 dollars, You'll council. 	 ' . 	
and both runner-s moved up a 	'"i' 	 2 2 I 2 

Leads had es'ene-d at 2-2 	the net 	 ser-s'ed to make the multitudes end up with Peruvian dollars, 	"Marvin has urged us to ts.ist' 	 . 
- 	 notch on a wild pitch. John ''°" CI 	 3 3 2 

MaJdifl,51 	2 2 I 2 
- _________________-". 	 aware of a genial, sof t-spoken not American dollars." 	WIOC thoughts of u- 	 ,- 	

. 	 Madden lashed is two run single 	 3 a i u 

ARCHER'S TARGET - 	- by Alan Mover man named Marvin Miller. 	Thus Miller has been have some gumption, lie tells 	, - - 	
that ran the wore to 4-0. eta" n. lb 	 3 0 1 0 
Miuddeni then came around to 	 3 I 0 '3 

— 	
--p- 	 —'i 	Miller Is the guy who dragged demanding a 17 per cent in. us 'Sta nd on your own two let't. 	 mo'ats 	 25 12 ii 

the club owners kicking and crease In pension benefits. This, let me know how you Feel. This 	 -- 	 , - 	
su)rC on a wild pitch, stolen 

	

- 	 szrraming into a troubled era of heuys,niatchea the rise hnthe is your association,' ii.- 	
. 	 base anti p.ss ball. 	 HOwSY 	AS C N II 

collective bargaining. He Lii cost of living since the old shouldn't be an emperor, and 	
/ 	

in the second Penn singled RIyira,U 	 1 0 0 3 

/ 	. 	 professional labor leader wIn, contract (which expired on he's not." 	 - 	 . . 	 iurui came uroumi to store when 
MartiniS 	 I 1 0 3 
Pt*sbavm.p 	 3 I 0 3 

A, 	. 	 came to baseball from a March 31) was negotiated in 	Miller espoused the same 	 . -r 	Ziuunmner unloaded a shot down A.4coc it . Il 	 2 0 0 2 

steelworkers' union and he is a ica 	 tie-rue when Inc was touring tb' 	 the righttirlti hunt that hit the 	15.45*. Cl 	 2 0 0 3 
1 0 0 3 

formidable man, a man to 	To this 	baseball camps before the 	 lenceon the fly. a foot inside the 
ct,,'Sv 	 I 

reckon with. 	 responded by offering Increased strike was called: 	
limit-, barely missing a home run. sanwrnam 35 	2 0 0 

	

'- :.'r -- - ' 
	 He seems a gentle sort and medical benefi ts but nothing in 	"I have told the players, 'You 	 'trinity's third inning run 	b'O''$ 	 I 9 

I 	
te 	

- 	 you have to Lean forward to the pension area. 	 have a i*rfeet right 	 resulted Irtsnu Ihinnis's single- a 	MaIuw*s. in 	2 0 	2 
tOtALS 	 17 2 1 1 

a 	 I 

	

5, 	 catch his words because there's 	The owners contend they have hear you and I understand you 	 stolen hue anti a hlowey error 

nothing loud about him. You can compensated for the' ro.'e it) the but i don't consicie'r II 	 .sn a ground ball hilt by Misduiemn 	 a 
BY MARVIN SIILi.Kht 	l-'isda.'mii walked to start the 

"°" 	 " "0 • 

	

- 	 reason with him, but you can't cost of living with higher Important. 	 trtn'iv 	 Was—Ill It .1 

discipline is such he rarely last five years) arid Increased easily - any kind of divided role of villain but he is strati- followed with a double 
to right- 	rid Mart nsa 15 P40.4w. itlana 

"II .'- 
betrays anger. 	 living expenses (11860 meal vote and I'm going to do what fast. lie belleves the 

owners are t't'ntcr that iu'orcd Fade-in. 	3$ Zim'nsr Penn, 5$-Trinity S. OP 

Tb. club owners desol.se hint, allowance per day when the you say. 	 trying to break his union and ciii 
Hanna stole (turd on 	first ,,,,,,, 	

'5.,, 

	

- 	

argue with him. His self- salaries (up per cent over the 	" 'Y 	can signal (lila very (lauuie l'oday." Miller draws the Trinity fifth inning. Banns 	Fijim md Zimmer. 

the athletes ador s him . He has club is trave'dng, plus $36 per 	" 'lint going to gut tiny teeth, thiemnuselves of the pains of ,A 5/_3vs_/ '../\/ 	
" 

. 
________ 	 been portrayed si a Svengali week for incidentaluui. 'tine lingoinsgto know it's wrong For collective bargaining. The 	 _______ _______ 

dest thing uiap.gement will say is 114,600 annually. And they or Use players and I will do II.' 	lusts, as he says, ii toughs tilde.  
of 'iUer is ::sat h. Is giving the defend their pension plan as the 	'One thing I have asked of the 	fij doubt this strike will be 

- 	

bal p1asers bad advice, 	most generous In professional players Is that I don't want resolved in the usual way, 
	— 

	

- . 

, 	/ 	duping tie- Innocent. The kin- rnthirnwrs major league salary 	best Interests, but I work abuse doesn't concern him. lie 

41 

	

- ' 	 / 	'st he Is effective. H. h 	athletics or, for that matter, theta to send me out on the end though compromise. Both sides  

The bane Is security. Most of erpling the status quo. And the 	 division among the lunve a leader who doesn't 

closed the ball parks. P,9ha. anywhere. 	 of th, diving board, then saw it have to give a little, The 	 - 	
A 

orse to the wall with film. 	perpetuate himself by ac- 	Miller has said if there wisi they weren't bluffing arid the 	
11 they have 	Still a labor leader doc'in't off." 	 athletes 

y 
S' 	wilted his people;  have thunonstrateil 

g 

,414zc ,.s1.4,Y 	,q,9'ç p,'y-yr,q, 	the striking athletes won't be 	athletes aren't disposed to 	USli players he would have not 	scare. 
eligible for a pension for 20 to 20 	oppose hint. The attitude of Bob 	accepted a strike. indeed, he 	"When we settle this, we'll 

, 	4'1ii'P a'e 	years, but. Miner brings a sense 	Barton, player representative 	was prepared to surrender If 	bolts lose," says San I)iega'a 
7Eñf'57'.1 7wr 8/4t6 	V 	 of Immediacy to this argument, 	for the Suit Diego club, 	is 	even one at the 24 major league 	liunie Bayou. "That's the way 	11  P7777','t5 	5'q't'E4's 	8CC'E'C'sW7 	"In the last 20 years," tie 	probably typical. 	 clubs declined to give him strike 	it shuuiul be," 

7'6'(rr,Q'A 40,ff two7+fk4P,2 *'.'/ 	 says, "the coat of living has 	"It's difficult," says Barton, 	authority. But his support wiii 	Maybe, us they say, Marvin 
114 i.47'7/ 4P'6?' 14 1P 	" 	 gone up 20 per cent. There'. nol 	"when Marvin has done so 	overwhelming. 	 Miller doesn't know how to fluid 

,,i760.'i, 	
a reason in the world to think 	rnuctifor uato stop launonsome 	The new season has arrived, 	hone- plate. And that's just as 	___

11 
234f'C5st 	

/cc 6W4&P1 	
it's going up less in the nest 20 	things and say, 'hey, wait 	theballparkearequiet, tie-sign 	well, lied probably use it to 	 ____
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'Miss Black Sanford' Contest Friday 
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lurnlwnn on Raturilny, April , wearing a grape Jersey print and silver pine rnrd. 	 central taide and groom. 	gronrn of tasselh.vry; Mrs 
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Black Political conventnn In Edward Jr., Wendell McCkiud, TiUman. The children enJoyed Peggy Is the daugbttc of Mr. 

Gary, hid. 	 Tray Jackson; Faster parsders cake, ice cream, cookies, and Mrs. Levi (bleman. 	
- 1 	- 	

- 	

I f 	
at the home of o b,ldl.-rs dress with matching grape 	in the .ent.r of the rt'ovn was 	The roem, ronsisteml of onion t!u,enn Brewer (ran4mofher 

I 	
- 	 parents, Mr. anti Mrs. J. W. n qess.wies In keeping itt, t w, s brklel iopiary (tee Of white soUp, shrimp arid apple Mlad, of the hcid., Of air. '4"y; 

will be held F'rldas at e p.m. at w, to wI 	black political Tennell, Victoria Shepherd. 	 -- - 	 v'dc'ats football team and also 
l.'jm-heon t -hostesses wet,' white 	 Satin rIt,tin' ar-een(ed the 	rakin rmt loaf, fl-i;r gatrleri grorw-nm of 4v ('f1., Pa , an'i 

Hopper Elementary School, power undt'r national direction Tenn flehose, ,nShdl Gus, 	Miss Ruth Bell, of l.aiirclton, co-.apIntn of the baseball team. 

FOy and 12th St. 	 This convention is to shape Mallozon Slrnms; bunnies - 14mg island, N.Y., enjoyed He has won many awards. 

Mt 	Black Sanford conttst 	The purpose of the convention - RLvonda Thomas, Sbdna punch, potato chips. 	 Emory was coC*p(atn of the 	
i- IF ___f•j_lII 	
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'.' 	 4 	- 	 Disney World who arrangel the of the valley s'-eni.'0 the 	(locals Wets' 	from wove In the wedding. The t,rrspv of lAwwlon, 	g- MisS Jr.YI 

Ikme. Have yt'si given to the leaders at the meeting were Alton Williams; measuring chant, while awaiting the enter their lift fields. 	
.: 	 - nirted lilt- iti,tilngot of white thina will, (.tyqlnl ple-irolt noted on if* bir Idal girl rpeel-yed a gold, eWsived Prito 	r bride'lMaidi 1 	of - 	- 	- 	- 	

t 	
ynurig wornen who art cort- Mayor Richard Hatcher. Rm- wo-rm - .Wfm-1 Mitchell, emripletion of her rww home 	  __ ___ 	 / 	- 	- 	
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 Affair, 	 silver appointments. rrsglle table Th. table, overlaid with a bracelet 	 Tituiville; PSUj Stevens 
i- 	7P tetantS for the Miss BLack Jess Jackson, president of Victor Nathan, Lessle Thomas, here. Miss Bell is a nurse at Mt. 	The happy day and bout has 'Jtinw bridesmaid and fst.. 

Sanford title" 	 Operation PUSH m People Greg Williams, Kelvin Abnev. Sinai HospiLal, New York, and a arrived. Sunday at 2 p.m. the - -- 	 - 	- -- 	--- - - 	
- - of the oom,, Amy orm1ney 
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 ttenIth Tillman, daughter of Mr. Imnamu Raraka. poet-writer; Sonora 	Brown. 	Cotavia Manhattan College. She also be held for the new GoOd 
and Mrs Angus Tiltrnon. She IS Mrs. Coretta King. the late t. Shepherd, Vermell Raiikerville, will visit Mexico City. 	Samaritan Home. The public Is 
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active in the Black Student "Shaft," Harry Relafonte and 	 - - - 	 j 	florida with family 	 - - - 	 - 

________ 	 Union as '.lce president and mar- other outstanding blacks. On last Friday evening the arid friends, 	 The Mission Council will 
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you a free pattern with an 
the central region. Black submitted three resolutions *0 Johnson was the settlnç for a tertaining her youngest SOfi, Missionary Rarlist Church 	 "• 
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 order of five patterns. Re 
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or crochet hook, Willi a,'wlnit 

	'hipped with a easpon giving 

Seminole Junior College. She is Richard Rnundtree, star of Ross Is the teacher. 	 remainder of the New Y 	cold Shall 	

mochine or etnbroid"ty hofl;', 
C vernment Association and Is organizations in Seminole co s. Guests at the party were While here they visited Walt Congress Mission: Mrs. Queen _______ 	

Student Union. Benita Is vice the floor , 	 hat party. Mrs. Johnson designs wife and two daughters who ire Thursday at 7.30 p.m. Mrs. Ida 

	

a f Ing with knittiti 	iic'riis'a 
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- 	 counts these days a get
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president of the Student 	SNUC is a federation of black and makes hats of all styles and visiting from New York City. Anderson Is president of 
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- litehin Ime, c/a this news 

- 	 member of New Mt. Calvary County working together to Mrs. K. B. Holly, Mrs. Eunice Disney World and othet at- E. Shields is president of 	 - 	. 	
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 i 	14- 	, 	 , 	 with nrt'dlclinint canvas or a 
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i 	work Aihnm. and be' sure to -10 	 s- . further her education at the better housing, better govern- Ms's. 1..ula Setter, Steve Suns, Hamel, Is a school teacher. 	The St. John MissIonar? 	
(111L'S TALK before the wedding Is portrayed by Miss Uremia Carter 	 skill may lit', you'll flint tint- 
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 - nJor in socialogy. Renita each month athlcl Pine Avenue Jenkins, Mrs. Estella Johnson, 18graduatesnfCroOflU High, Baptist Church to a fellowrhlp 	 man, Patty Stevens and Jeani Carter. 	 fashions are right tip to thi' _
. 	 :~iz-kxonville. There Ihe will w.-md ani fourth Tursday of j=rata Harald, Nim Mary Mr. ani Mrs. Fmory BlAkc, 
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. nuld like to become a juvenile (old Hopper School building, 	nd Mr-s. Margarti Bentley. will graduate May 15 from se'vice here Sunday at 3 p.m. 	 - 	 , 	 . 	. 	 minute with several of those 	 . 	
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unseLor. 	 upstairs) at 7:30 p.m. All Mrs. Johnson and her sister, Rethune.CoOkTnan College With Rev. W. R. Lovelace will deliver 	 darling little sh,rlrik•vess the 	 " '' 
	 11 	 starting to plan my summr 

	

kids are wearing, 111,15 ntirnc 	6 	It live sweaters, u reaces, cot, 	 - 	S 	 , 	warrlrr, .e, and wonder w?mat 

	

acquelyn 'Yvette Moore, represented are urged to moved to Sanford from New 	Fcggy Is majoring In history. niversary sermon. Mrs. (itirlcs arid colors will look Air-r-;01% 	- 	 ~ ~_ ~ 	':Wu 	 - Wilwn become participating mem- York Welcome home to these She hits been an ho 	student 	- 	bson 	res 	
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'C. S_-The key words 	::is.s aI/,NE, a senvr 
Seminole High School. She has 	 --- member of Delta Sigma Theta pastor. 

	

- 	'celvedthe"Most Outstanding 	Miss 	Diane 	Calhoun, 	Thaad trnOk was given a 	Is.ft 1,j Tra.Co Dram. 	 Mrs. Warnell's brother and With their belated Easter 
in both knit and crochet. 	 Make an adorable patch- 	for this summer are nautical 	at Stetson University, us 

dress for the pre.choots'r 	and natural - choose red. currently Interning at 
Student Award" and has at- daughw of Xr. and Mirs. muprL%e birthday party on his Presently she is student4eacher --- ___________ ________ 	

For the small fry, there 

tvndsd summer 	nm at T*me W' Caflioun, 610 20th birthday by his parttfltz, at Wil1' Hill Junior High School. 	Legal Notice 	 , 	terald and son Brian of 540 sounds like Li,e bunny filled fits inrluiding a 	e'tly 	 complete  cutting and 	print, and natural fabric
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The Warnetl's and l')c(eralds with their sightseeing tours In apple t-r"dii't ntiul a (Illickle- 	 riew issue of Album, the 	cottrin Make a braits-but- 	woek internship to 	I 

newspaper. Jarquevr. is a Sprinj'onung " at the have a wonderful evening. 	 FICTITIOUS hAUL 	 •r,r.oao.e in b.itinaii at P 0 Sos 	 Disney World Mr. Warnell has their home In the cold country ln sweaters anti csts for Jim- 	 Needlework Magazine-- I 	 spent a fabulous Sunday at Florida before returning to W)"cho 1'het 	 toned blazer of red or navy 	requirement for a teaching 
P ill(, rugged 

	

wool doubls'knit And for 	eernflate in the state. 
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a
re .nga 	In bssi,c's a' 	 County, Floridl under The fiCtitIous the Keesler Air Force yed,Tom  

ing styles for the whole (anti. 
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___ 	 _____ 	 l(. and ctiter.than-ever baby 	 ihs newspaper, 	 led swiss on a cotton and 	 - 
-_ 

She 	also plays for the 	a! Ow ar work for the celebrated her second birthday COunty, FloridaU1'd•? th* 'IC'flIOiJ$ PRODUCTS, and Thit we Intorid to
polyester Mend. or beautiful 	 . 

ninginga and rugs firaIa in sheers such as cot- Springfiek Mmonary Rap*zs rembinatiot cultural and Last Saturday, April 3, t 	 at t ake Mary Garbage " 	
egitter iaua name with me dart of his tour of duty. 	 Miami to spend Saturday at the 	is always, there are pages quilling. 'thik is so Interest, and pillows and quills and ton chiffon You're smart to 

	

vLp. anc that e Intend to registir the Circuit Caun,- 	 __ , 	 Church junior choir. A!tw honieworntriol: obsiermince. was home of her grandparents, Mr. said namt, with, " ckeft at the 	 SomInole County# 	: to 	 - - -  Jepsonhome.Allenreceivedhls and pages of free Instruc. In that it rates a specIal dali clothes - and even kits get started early! Best. - 
graduation e plans U aU 	*ss.z.siec bs student co. 	 Gipson,with . Circuit 	 Florida In a 	 1 	 The Chuluots Homemakers discharge from Uw AMY In tions. complete lit lilt% n1buin. collitinn till it,; own. and I'll to embroider. complete with 

ccordance with Ut. 

a' Ut. Fictitious 	Statuti's, To Wit- Section so. 
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Clubmadebeauttfulblrd,sositOf January of this year and was In addition to the 'tatehwork tell you all about it next fabric, yarns, needles and In. 

	

Tammv R. Williams. Her escort was Ridus Laster and her attendants 	 wo 
XMIlim. 	 J&d=m-dk-. and PWI Waolie~. the following: Isliah Walker Jr.. ,Pr,ov,,1 l̀,,. To Wit SWicin $is 04 Ficirlds Statuteiii 141PS7. 	 loam last week with great or- employed at Zayres In dress, you can inAp a snit), linip. I know %ou'll want to 31ructlon.q. 

 were Tonja Simpson and Kisha Brown. 	 Third contestant is MiSS P'cla Mt Caflvawi IS i Sharon Walker, Latonys Gip. Florids Statutes ICSt 	 S Irving Kaufman 	 tistic ideas, some of the Casselberry before being nautical sweater, or a (1mm. try It! 	
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And the best thing Is that this newspaper-love to hear 	 . - 
Kam. B Sanders, daughter of untar art major at the son. Derek Sanders, Reeorda 	S Louis R Hardy 	 Jewel 0 k.ufrnsft 	 members ha%e framed their transferred to a store in Miami. (bus circular shawl. 	 You'll find patterns for the Album Is a real bargain from you'  
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- 	 their childrens room for ad- Sunday, Wendell Jepson, his 	 - '..inders Karer. ha tiivellec 	 - - - 	 Brown, Tevesa Mitchell, Kyle t. 
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Night Of Games 
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________________________ 	
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program at the University of West Florida. She is a junior art major. 	
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iR. his wits. (T AL 	 to lit, system as estaitsPs.0 by 
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___________ 	
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Front 'We$t Door Of fyi, Seminole CiertuftheaDOvfItVled COUrI On OF MARY T NORTON 
dergolng surgery at the Winter 
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7. 	 - . 	 eak 	bb 	 4 Ilulthgtit 	34 Towsrd dir __________ _______ 	 _____________ 

and Mama Cass Elliot. have a number of segments had not 

	

It - 	 *- 	 Cheer 	 inuth 
15 Athenian 	X comirtive 	 lot of tufl spoofing the old Sonja been telecast The iwtvnrs has 	 HOLLYWOOD HOTLINE 
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1 	 57 RoIki 	'C;'-rk hit.' :21 fk 	Lat:r 	Henie iee..kaung and other scheduled them to fill in t.'t. 
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15 lA't 	 uI.s Lamh 	 35 	met 
Nude 

shot script 
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Ftt 1 P (i 	5Summd up 43EnT,t,,n. 	Jhnn 	Jones 	i Rerr. Cnp," Chad tson the scenewhen 

3 Indian ireiht C)n who 	10 N.utwai term 45 Wood.n p 
241rtty derrnii 	(suffilil 	22 Cam ta 	 Hilarious bit when Carol and a supermarket Is held up and 

	to 27 chiniolo. 	91 Asian roo-mn It: Afrwan n%, 	utionssl. 	Cass duet on "Ab, Sweet 	aruiger killed Fmilling 	worries Denise 
n— pie 	4 Wild cnf Don't tip beautician Quoe. 	 Z Sample a 	 Mystery of Life." 	 bystanders might be hurt, Chad 

F'ondi. 	 34 Portrait statuic 4$ 'Tumult 	 withholds action and Is the 	py NAJ.4CY ANDERSON 
34 Trsd.s 	I Cruaioe 	Mnth'r (rift.) 50 Arpolirw 	830 NW Adarn-12 Rerun subject of official and unofficial 	C'npky News rsice 	As things turned out, Denlu 

By Abigail Van Bur.r 	
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J2 
3 C 	5 i5 7 8 	a 10 	 at uci..*, pnrtrztysa r*e 	lung cancer tell her fiance how withJtmRrown thatputtlentse national Pictures. 

sc hoolc because the don't get paid for the ir work in regu- 

- — _1_ 	 Malloy, who break up a 	. find out what Suzanne Pieshette ]rinse way the scene was various friends In the enter- 
professional service, just like clerks in stores are 	
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— 	working with Officers Reed and sick she is' Tune ti tonight and Nicholas off so much as the 	ie's also being prodded by 
tar beauty parlors, the beauticians are paid In perform a 	12 

- - 	
- 	 c'oUcs ring centered around a 	to do and how fiance written. 	 tatiTTient industryto write a 4 

watt on customers. You don't see beauticians tipping more 	 16 	 night club and Its shady owner Islie Nielsen reacts, and the 	t'enise Is a pretty. funny lady ,(yeer1ay In view of the suc- 
clerks, do you' 	 i — - - 	 J- - 	 - 	 i Kaz Garas) Reed 	 effect It all has on her young (not to be 	fused with a ceas of her paperback book. 

Prices In beauty shops are plenty high icr what you get 	 — 	- 	I 	 — 	boy friend of a booked singer at ansi, who is undergoing rttt, hIt 	y). 	 "The Denise Nicholas Beauty 
Yet when you pay for a shampoo and set, if you want a 	 - 	 21 - 	 the club so he can infiltrate. 	psychiatric treatment. And find stifles her natural wit and t1I'T 	Rook." 
really GOOD shampoo, they 'oak you extra for a "cream 	________ 	 ! 	 • 	 Out, too, how Dr. Joe Cannon dead WI1Ou5 when she explains 	

Granted a book of beauty 
rinse." This just burns lineup. 

Beauticians in acme small towns make SICK) a day. In big 
towns, they make even more. it ams like beauticians are 
getting naiwe like young doctors every day. Th!y all want to 
pr' rich cwer night 	 PERTURB ET') 

DEAR PERTURBED: I showed y,w' h'4$er to ('leyd. 

	

-t • 	 Utli. U 	 Cl..... 	..A 
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ALLEY OOP 	 ____ 	______ 	by V. T. 14.mHn 
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CAMPUS CLATTER alerting Rime Burns 	 by Lorry Lewis 

wei D'

i/) 

Ahit1 WAS 	tIf) 	T12V " tie CCPJLbM'T 	-rig,, rR SoMe(- 	1; 'it tU'1l(eC'
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. L 	 ' JJ 	f 	' \ 111 

why she refused £ chance to 
make the fIlm with Broii 
while her television series, 
'Room 1," was on hiatus. 
'1 wanted to play the part" 

Denise a&nlL'i, "tag, when 1 
read the 54Tlpt and got to the 
nii,4. th'no 1 )can to idee 

copes with all of these medical 
and emotional problems. 

9-9.30 ABC The Marty 
Feldman C'.nrne Machine At 
long last, it shows up. Feldman 
wa a big hit on "The Gold

11 - 

8,fi-l0 NBC NBC Mystery 
Movie iRerun) "Death LenJi a 
Hand" It's Lieutenant 
Colombo's (Peter Falk I 
segment, with a strong guest 
roster, including veteran Ray 
MeIltsnd. - Robert - - Culp 

IRON .: - 	- 	 - Emil 

	

- 	- JajJ 
OEM 2ii! ii~ a No 

J_i__ _J_ 

hints and. movie or TV script 
don't have too much in com-
mon. 

m 
moo. But, through her first lit-
erary effort, Denise showed 
that she can write straight-tu- 
the-point, readable sentences, 	0 
which is more than some script -. .. 	.. 	..,.... ..,... "P. - 	 44 . 	 I 	- 	 remernberftimrrorn"I.Spv'') uiggt'rs two seasons ago and '' •" ' "" ' 	 ' writers can do 

he wants to knou In which small towns a beautician make. 	— — 	 I 	 -. 	 and Patricia Crowley. The plot everyone thought he would 	'Now, what s going to happen 
Sias a day; be would like I. move there. ii'. S. It can't he 
Line small 	as he was bo 	a 	raised In Leale Ilk. — 

= 

51 152 centers 	around 	a 	jealous 	('a the regular run by 1)0W. But riere 
fl 	was going to be for him, — — 

J i 

husband iMiliandi who rmw- 	something went amiss ' made In Mexico, and Udnklng .rbr*aks.I 53 
—

b4 
I 

ders his unfaithful young wife 	between series starts tonight, about that scone with Jun 
56 
- - - - Miss Crawley In a fit of rage. 	aided by 	son Welles, who E 	on a Mesican location I 67 

DEAR ABBY: I have been divorced for one year My — — 
T 

— He discovers her infidelity alter 	delivers 	a 	lecture 	On began to get nervous about 
and I were married for 31 years and have six children 

-- she' rrtuser In r'°' blackmail to 	arlst,'icraci,, 	using 	pbots 	of what I'd be asked to do
13 bow my cs-wife has made me a proposition She says she - - i — 

CuIp, viho has been Prrd by the 	humans in a zoo to illustrate his"So I 	talked 	with 	the 

will marry me' again on the condition that her boyfriend husband to tail his wife. 	Pt1t Rubbery4aced Feldman director. 
visit her any t!= he wishes-an a friendly bails My 'P' 

..._ 	 . 	

- 
 

"Don't worry,' he said. 'You 
tian: Is this normal? And would It make a healthy mar- POLLYS POL'ITEHS * * * 

are going to be protected.' 

rlage'Ul were to agree toit? 	 A.J.B. "Vex,' I wanted to know, 

F=!Lz 'bit how' Just hew is this scene 
r)EAR A. J 	B.: If you have a. ob,$eetloin to Sharing  

your wife with her )*yfrka 	r marriage would be 
I)iiIing Ship 	IIt'h • Television Tonite going to he played and shot" 

'He was vague. Then finally 
"healthy" it would .uWvr both Hf van. 	Is ft normal!  Is Made Easier Task 

I think he got angry with me. 
Insteadcdglvtngme sornedefi. Hardly 44  

R FOLLY CRAMER WEDNESDAY 	 (a) Search for niLe assurances, he said, Look, 
Ihave to have complete artistic 

DEAR AItR' 	Recently a friend of ours had her fourth 
Tomorrow 

.- - .--. - - 	 (5) Spilt Second 'I 	 - - 

-- - 	 U Sanford Visitors 
.r ,.~~ 

~__._ 	 _____t~~ 
I 

;~ .T1r,C ~ 

 u Pay Zoo A Visit 
- 	 fly ANN IF,(7.KOWRKI 	their natural habitats," mien 

- — 

saul. 
-' 	 Visitors to the Sanfoid Zoo 	lie was Infortneel this Is much 

- 	

. 	 come from everywhere. This the same plan being studied lot 

was Iw'-i1d recently when 	the new facility heIn5l iIe!lgnee 

- 

:- 	.. 	 .. 
- 	

handsnmne young family ni-rived 	for this nrc'n 
- 	 in town to visit their grand. 	When asked for specifies as It 

________ 	 parents, Mr. anti Mrs. liaruhi 	his thtnighls on this too, liolenl 
-_ 

	 II. howe, of 1903 Mellonville 	saul, ''1 his Is an Imupontho' 

Avenue. 	 fr,cihIty for any town. The rem, o 

- 	 itobert and F.linor Llnberg 	course, is crusH cml crowiled 

and two antis, Steven, 5i4, 	when compared with the SI 

An-hew, 4, from ll>fleld. Mass,, 	1A)uis rim), but then Sanford ii 

celled Urammiui Howe a few 	considerably crueller and icc' 

weeks ago to tell her they 	able In coupon a sin-Ilci 

Important ques$ton was, ''Is 	''liii' celeetioti of animals P 

t'_ 

( 	 wanted to iisit But a most 	frn.ility. 

there a too In Sanford' t. 	quite gtoti, t'titl!lull'rifll( the 

- 	 Se'entj that although they hli'c 	cpa' available, however, 1 

In the vicinity of an nttnictive 	i'e'rsnally have no miversi 

son, the children had spent little 	reaction to seeing large nnimnaP 

0 no tine in a n 	anti (lie)' 	!t14'l1 as the linus, and tigers It 

______________ 	
were most anxious to 54'C Sn-TiC aittall cages. 

______________________ 	 'real live animals.' 	
''''e' son Is dirty although 

(iltl set' efforts being ummaile I 

	

Robert and Eulnor were asked 	keep it clean." 
atanit their liupeessinns of the 	ljnlerg, who is ehairmnno o 

 

	

'.SELECIEI) hi American Legion Auxiliary 	Sanford menagerIe. Ellnor is U the mnmlerii language depart 

	

Unit 2.56 o( ('isseltxrrv for Girls State In 	n-itti'e of M lenils, wtiit'li 	ment at (ns'ernor l)ummmiu'i 

	

Tallahassee was Kri.Mta Storey (right) and as 	
too famnillnr to many for it_i 	A.-sult'mimy in Ityftelil, soul Ii' 

	

41 alternate, Ivy Tossie. Both girls are Lyman 	
outstanding qualities 'i'bere would look forward to rctui'nini 
are no cages, no fences except 	 Stale emit 

High School Juniors, 	 for the hints. In good weather, viitInl( (tw' new facility in ii 
(Marilyn Gordon Photo) 	the animals are kept nut_sick in larger quarters. 

Delegates Named Seminole Calendar 
.torfl II 	 Eight Homes," 2-6 it. iii ; ticket,- .For Girls State 	
DeBary Civic Association, and maps available at I)eflnr 

7:30 p.m., speaker, Circuit Florist and post office. 
I...i.._ r,......i..t.t. C..irl, ('...,,. 

daughter. No sons' During each pregnancy, altho the wile DEAR PO1.LV-1 have built models, of just about every 1:00 (2) Somerset "Sothatwutlieendof that. I 	-_________________ 	- 

said she wanted a boy, bet husband aazsutd that be wanted type of sailing ship from the Santa Maria to the USS Con- 7:00 (3) I Dream of (a) What, My Line? had a feeling that word would 
a girl. stjtutiofl so 1 know what it is to clean the rigging and Jeannie (5) All My Children go over Hollywood not to cast 

I wonder why a normal, well-adjusted male would 	1g deck details of a ship model 	I suggest the following to (a) Truth or 
consequences Match 

1:30 (2) Three on a Denim Nicholas, that I was too 

want a son? Du you think be Is afraid of competition' Mrs 	J. F. W - if her sweefier hose can he revcred S. (') Dragnet (a) As the World 
difficult. / 

_____ NAMELESS, PLEASE that it blows rather than sucks in air she can use It to 
blow the dust off. At the same time use a camel's hair 7:30 (2) To Tell 1* Turns "I'd beau n.sked to play a WPdTOWN SANSOROII) Clii 

DEAR NAMELESS: Dan'( 	asythiag, Perhaps artist's brush that is from 34 	In ' -Inch wide to gently Truth 
Hogan's Heroes 

(5) Let's Make a 
Deal 

nude love scene once before in 
a film with )•'t-ed Willlamsor 

- 	- 3 BIG FEATURES 
realI,i wanted a 	a, but didn't want his wife I. feel that she Jansen time dust from the rigging 	After that repair any 

damaged detail. If the rigging is made of smooth lines. 
Mouse' Factory 2:00 (2) Days of Ckjr but the shooting schedule cm- 

NOW SHOWING 
C.ntd.from 6: Do P.M. Ir4 bun down It she dIdat prsdue 	iw. 	______ not cotton or zin'thlng fuzzy. spray with a plastic.cnated 

1:00 (2) Adam 22 
(a) 	Burnett ,.arol 

Lives flicted with my television coin- Sun. 1:30 

__ 	 _____ 

that be really preferred this, spray that can be bought at a hobby shop-MR. W. J. B. Seven seas 
(a) Love Is a Many 

SpIndared Thing 
mitinetn, ø I didn't have to de-- 

DEAR POLLY-Do tell Mrs. A F. W. who wants to dust 0 (2) MOVIeS (5) Newlywed Game cide whether I'd do it." it 
i'FIDENTIAL TO CINDY: It's Leap Year, a. U's her thrce•fnot ship model that my husband has built 900 (a) Medical Center 2:30 (2) Doctors 

perfectly legitimate fur YOU I. do thir making. But 	-' several and I've found that by using my old pastry brush (5) Movies (a) Guiding Light 1* KTLU III oft 

I the CIaeae Year of the Rat, ae be caril to 	you ask! and gently pulling it over the threads and detailed piecles 10:00 (a) Mannis (5) Dating Game 
_____ 

Whof's ysur problem? T.s'R I' beer W yen go K 
the dust seems to cling to the small amount of grease 
that is so hard to wash tout of these brushes.-.JERRI 

10:30 (2) Night Gallery 
11:00 (2) (a) () News 

3:00 (2) Another World 
(a) Secret Storm I Drê.'1s Theatre 	I 

your chest. Writ, to A*Y. 	 ' 11:30 (2) Johnny Carson 
() 	() 

() General Hospital 'TONITE THRU SAT. 
9110111.ur . p 	a personal rep 	ea 	gpg 	ddm DEAR FOLLY-Anyone who has ever had a dead 3:30 (2) Return to Peyton 

lit Area Showing 	R 
.ebe1e battery after par"ing a car Place 

with the lights kit on will 	!J'— 	----=1 TLJiIDcl-.A,, (a) Edge  of NIp',i 	 715&1O,_.,II,.,J 	
.a - 	- 

I 	,t ' r tJi' 	I IIi_LL2'L 	' 1 	iI.d Ii" 
PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Verm.'ei' 

ill'. ,t 	i. 	(., 	 j-r 4 -T 
I m"4L-',L '.,i.t' 	I TAW 	'fl1EiAt t,ir 	: .) 	u' 	'to F \ 	SuRE' 'r.a'-j') 

—10 

I ttO0k 	10 / 	"- Pucl' 'EPA tJ' 	- 	reeF 	'Ja-sEi 	 r' tal 'f A 
n-tv'- 	 --- - 	 - - 	- 	 rr.-' -",-jr 	. 	 ,"-it,) 
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THE BADGE GUYS 	 by Bowl" & ScIserz 
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CAPTAIN EASY 	 by Crooks & Lawrence 

T OWE 'it't) 	''iVU WANT Lie 'fQ ¶ NQ. 	w "f 	- vw.4T sac'..' '.'.,.w N'e'c1 ) sqf 4 	i"/i*! T 
rittJTY, NO±'4: 	i,ic Te'EE6 C,uxIV )cAslr 4AU mPc' 	,-:r 	-" ''-..r ' 	 'Srat..v4r r -s&,rgO To 

U PAY FOR P.T 	 _.4 IS3LICCE'JT 	 "'44 .*44 .s'C4 Ft 
4rw 

appreciate the value of ItWI,)iJ1 	 (5) w Life to Live 	
- 	

- 4:00 (2) Munslers 
Angeles, Cal. Sills. or Abby's beshlet, "Hew I. Write I.A. 	clothespin. Clip the rli"t,i'- 

	

_______ 	6.15 (2) TV Classroom 	 to Love 	

..d Hale to write' letters Sesid ii *0 Abb7, 	 Las 	carrying a spring-type 	 MORNING 	 (a) Amateur's Guide 
fw 	 It 

toes la All Oeea.us." 	 pin to or near ttit- light 
(a) Sunshine Almanac 	(5) Movies 	 'ior 

swltd on the dushtxiard. 	 ______ 

FORECAST FOR THURSDAY, APRIL 13, 1972 	remove the clothespin and 	
(5) Slim Mlrin 	 4:30 (2) I Love Lucy 	 !DRAN.I(GP) When turning the lights on, 

clip It to the door handle. 	. 	CLIP 	
6.43 (2) Sunshine &imanac 	5:00 (2) Dick Van D5ke 
6:30 (a) Sunshine Semester 	(a) Perry Mason 	 P1351tfl' 	 The3 Headed Mo,nta' 

your hand will touch the 	 7:00 (2) Today 	 (a) Green Acres CANOLL RIOHT$ 	 When you have the car 	 LleIT 	
(5) Florida Agri.World 	5:30 62) (5) News 	 SATURDAY MATINEE 

( n.-. 	 pin which will remind you to douse the lights-GRACE 	() News 	 6:00 (a) 	 _______________ 	

KIDDIE SHOW 

(5) Mike Douglas 	
Walt 	

*. ' 

Boro's Big 	 ________ 	 5115 .351 1*05 POPCORN 
%'. 

'— : Polly's Problem 	. 	 5:00 (a) Capt. K 	 9 	 WITH P11115 

4' . -, Cartsass.sa.rt, 
106104&016

ferns the Carroll Rlpbtsv Institute 	I. DEAR POLL'-1 have a large picture (24 by 48 	9:00 (2) Phil Donahue ADM. 25c \Zk ' GENERAL TENDENCIES: The daytime 	inches) that has warped slightly so does not bang 
: 	

(a) Romper Room PLUS AT 	 (9 

	

Isneg 	WOMEN" 

	

fine tot winding up whstrvez tiai been left 	. flat against the wall. This picture appears to be . 	(5) MovIes 
concave when one book.s t It I would be most grate. 	9:30 (a) Virginia Graham 

undone and ready to be comple ted. Tomorrow Is the Tight 	I ul if anyone could tell me how to correct this.- 	10:00 (2) Dinah's Place MARIA SCH[LLj, 	EVERY 
time to put in motion new and Interesting plans of action 	.1 M T 	 10:30 (3) Concentration 	 In 

-. 	 1030 (5) Fashions In Sewinu 	 W 	

OooiSOPEN AT%:51 
That you have been anxious to put in operation Use your 	 (a) Mery Griffin 
common sense Be enthusiastic 	 orl 

ARIES (Mar 21 to Apr. 19) Day hours are beat far 	DEAR POLL'-M - Pet Peeve is that it burns me UP 	11700 (2) Sale of the 
-ENDS TODAY- 

putting new ideas to walk. 	 a woman, and that person does not even say "Thank 	(5) Love. American 
order, the rest falls in place Be clever. 	 youi"-EDITH 	 Style 	 SF'EQAL 
standards it you ire to make tirnie new 	

(a) Love at Life 	
II] 	

H 2:302:3O.5:05 
 TAURUS (Apr. 20 to Ma>- 20) You must set 	

• 	 11.30 (2) Hollywood Squares  

handling personal matters well. The evening 	5()C) 	when I hold a door open for someone back of me, usual1 	 Century 	 5*51015 

___________ 	
STARTS TOMOR ROW 	

, Go to the right expert for the data you need at this time WIN AT BRIDGE 	
SERVICE 	 GODZILLASt3:Sê-11:00 Show coufles)- for best results 	 ________ AFTERNOON 	 ____________________ 

GEMINI (Ma)' 1 to June 21) Shoeing those who admire 
A Laydown Seven---Almost 12:00 (2) Jeopardy 	 - 

you that you really appreciate them results in fine (a) Where the 
understanding You may have a feeling of frustration dunn 	

r' 	r' A.rr' .' 

the da>, but tonight it all disappears 
MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Work is 	 _____ 

requued f >'o are to handle outside matters well and then 
iou can Test or your laurels Prove you are a fine citizen by 
your actions Obey all rules and regulations 

LEO (July 2.2 to Aug 21) New conditions arise that can 
he stepping stones to greater success d analyzed property. 

Show that you have poise 
%'IRGO (Aug 22 to Sept. 22) You have new ideas that 

air good but need careful appraisal instead of being overly 
ccinfidri,t about them Be sure to get rtsponaibilmtiei out of 
the way cart) Don't ovenneest  

LIBRA (Sept 23 to Oct. 22) Your aaoctatro do not 
readily understand your ideas, but give them a chance and 
later it's a different story. Don't let anyone who opposes 
You get under your skin Relax tonight. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov 21) You have meticulous 
work to handle during the day, so get an early start and 
complete by sundown. Plan a better wardrobe Only light 

, " " 

N= =_;t- 	 , ^.I,.. - .. . . 

INTHROP 

by Coker & Fasn 
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-' 	 r"-" f 'MT)'l ThE 7, ro 	TO (MITE: "\ 
'/MyMoThEgoVRF \, 
L ou 	 'wie,ii' , 

-v— --s': 

ir  

~, , e 	t 
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dill:l Ufl th.- t' 	I Oh' 	 than is 	 i I...) 	 . 
but there' w ;i tii1 . P ut.itm 	(5) Password 	 •— 	-- ..-- 
about $1 	 I d 	1. 	(2) News 	 -  
...,.A i.i

1)C .1U(Cfl Ci 	Ui 	- 	_ 	 mplrt. package includes: 	 - 

IIIuIIU* 	UU 	' U*II 	- 

tied about Vt'it holding  
three' to the queen Se's t't: 

New contacts can be most helpful. Express your gratitude  
Scud SI fw JACOEV MODIRJ4 beoh 
to "W.., .t fi'.dpe,' (c'. t*ai .*ws- 
pop,,, P0 1i 419, lade City 
Stot,u, New Y,&, U V IDOlS 

as surcl% going Ii' Ic bid 
at the' otli&'r table and t.II 
Jacoby wanted to do was to 
get the same result as his 
opposite number. 

tie WOO the heart tipetting. 
drew four rounds iif trumps, 
cashed the clubs and the ace' 
at diamonds: entered dum-
my with a fifth trump. led 

rntvrlaJunuxit in uir evening since you area rest 	 a second diarnotid and it' 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Accept Invitations B Oswald & James Jacob% 1r'xt'd h.uppil> when East 

extended to you and make this day wart itself out 	 produced the queen 
nsturalti - - rnt'mning e IJrI. with i'leasurr A parti_ular talent 	lu 	

iuilit 	.7ii(01 " 	has 	m' t' 	said 

	

ck In 1L'4.LrliO1-iUlll lliiitClit'$ 	what hv would have dune if manifests itselflate in the afternoon 	 we remember a hand played East had played a low dia CAPRICORN (Dec.22 to Jan 20) Arguments at home in the finals of the 1935 or mood can only kid to low of money and trouble, so work matters 	1936 Spit,Cold. It was a long 	Morris Elis of New York out ptulkisophicaliy with kin You can start it new uptrtnd In 	match and coming into the who pluied the' hand at tl'e all of your affairs Avoid arguments 	 last set of boards the, Four other table, has committed 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb 19) Routine work affairs 	Act's held aMOD-point lead 	hzinm,df He said. '1 was co- 

ihcitild tie planned property to that you save time and 	'ihis it as bt'fm t' tut diii s tif 	III 	It, hIS' it ('ii1 and 'r'- 
energy, thus increase your benefits Communicating with 	IMP& and the matches. were if iou could output's' it 
othcn is cii>' now. Be mate fnrndJy 	 played at total points. 	 pifw*P15 TIirr'.t At 

£ISctS (Feb. 20 to Mar 20) Pay more attention while 	Oswald Jacob)' who Siti 

_ 
flN 

_ 
'. i 	. , 	t, I , 4 — 	 cp~. ) 

BLONDIE 	 ______ ________ 	 by Chic Young 
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non cv 	 Mr-t Walker 

Round trip GreytuOuriO 
reserved space to and 
lion main gate. 

no day unlenit.d use of 
Tiomofaiis, trains,  
th'utwcraft. 

3:3OMA I E - AMID= to "Magi c 
Kingdom." 	

(except Sat.. COLOR — , - 
I-,---. -I----' -,... 
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I Ti'lATØ A 
I ,5_"0V ONE!  

adding to present abundance since this is the right time An 	South picked up one of the 	LL5fl'1 ,J7j.jj] -' 	a-'. 131 ti!7.! 11t i," 
biggest older person with a great deal of ex. 	cc an be most 	 hands tie 1usd ever 

1 helpful. Show that you art grateful 	 held. He opened with a forc. 	,, lag 	two bid 	West House Of Steak - ONLY 10 more rngn?s IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY. . . he or she will be 	 -spade 	 North 	F.a.t 	South 
aine of those fascinating young Individuals who has a mind 	stuck 	in 	a 	nun-vulnerable 	 4 

nuisiance call of five' hearts 	IV 	Pi, I 	 -I, - I'$Olid*, I$1 Can04a 	Pt' m Wic 	%enfwS 
SEASON ENDS APRIL 34 

that rosms over a wide area and will attract people 	and 	1)0Cc 	Bruce 	sitting 	s..,, prominence Be sure you plan now to give your progeny 	North. raised to flue spades 
7 

We Still Have O..sr.  
Matlneei: Monday, Wednesday & 	a$urdey 
Pus' rimes 

much oducaiion as you can afford There can be true f 	 A A KS 54 V AT • ,I 4 t V €54 
Needless 	to 	sat. 	iucob %  

- 

1:45 pm and 5pm 	SORRY NO 
Play The Fabulous Big P,rfecfa 00) thisin 	chat, especially 11 the torte nand*s itself early and 	went right to seven 	 What do you do rwaa' LUNCHEON 	 at MINORS 

is followed throughout the lifetime. 	 ported to spread the hand 	4--Bid 	$P14C% 	What 

The Stars impel, they do 	 What 	 clii" 
SPECIAL 	

I 
CENTRAL FLORIDA DERBY FINALS not campel' 	you make 	and claim as soon as dum- FRIDAY NIGH, 

of ymn iift ix largely up to YOU, 	 mu 	hit 	the table 	but 	the 	TtM)A%"S Qt'ESTIO\ 
Carroll 	Righter's 	Individual 	Forecast 	to; woo: 	sign 	for 	u'iiuni' dunlmu canut- down 	i'u do 	bid 	tp 	;o.:ia' 	..- - I 	

' 	1 	.: 	.v 

May is now ready. For yaw copy send your birthdatt and 	By this Litre you can Set 	' your JO C * ?iCt lUilifi 10 IOU, 
SI to Carroll Fott 	(name of 	spaer), Box 	Jacobi's problem 	He could 	*dve Whit d 	u do n' LOUNciOPtD*fLY—IDGSUH 

flip. 

ID PM., north at Ouiande botwoun id. 
629. HO!IywOOd, Calif 9008. 	 ditit ii 	tlUCr 	01 	duittri 	i 	At' i' r# Iidt$"i t,54 j 
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By MARILYN GORDON 	formation of their own Rovem 	
munity Center. 	 April 13 

Krista Storey, 	daughter 	of 	ment. Girt_s State chairman of 	April 13 	
Seminole 	County 	Cnmperi 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Storey, of 	Unt 	26, 	Mrs. 	George 	F. 	Denry (;BnICI) ('lob "Tour 
of taiciness 	meeting, 	7:30 	pm 

Route I, Longwood, was chosen 	\'enj;er, 	was 	assIsted 	by 	a 	 First Federal S&l, 330 Weel 

as a delegate to Girls State by 	('omtUlilLtt't', consisting of Mrs. 	 Semnoran Boulevard, Altamonk 

Casselberr'yUnitS6, American 	Kenneth 	Green, 	Mrs. 	Ben 	Suburban 	Republican Springs 	(note 	change 	of 

Legion Auxiliary. Ivy Tousle, 	Evans and Mrs Letha Ward, In 	Women's 	Club 	monthly meeting place). 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eddie 	interviewing the candldatesata 	meeting, 	7:30 	pm., 	First 	Seminole County Democrati 

4.
! Tousle, was chosen as the 	fleeting and reception at her 	Federal 	SM., 	Altamonte 	executive comurnittee, 8 p.m. 
ternate delegate. 	 borne In Ca5SelbCrry, 	 Springs. 	 room 211, SJC. 
Krlsta, a junior at Lyman 

High SchooL, Is a representative 	 Toastmistress Club, * p.m. 

to the Student Government and Hospita l 	N 	
of Commerce. 

secretary of the International 
Club. She plays the piano and 	

April 14 
Bingo 	party 	sponsored 	b: 

the guitar and has been a Girl 	APRIL. 11. 1972 	 Mary A. Webb, Orange City 	I"I.T Club of the Hcbekahs, 7:3 
Scout. 	Her ambition Is to 	ADMISSIONS 	 Ralph A. Farina, Longwood 	p.m.. 	Odd 	Fellows 	hall 
become a veterinarian. 	 Sanford: 	 Clarence 	J. 	Mekeever, 	Magnolia Avenue; 	public in 

Ivy. also a junior at Lyman 	Betty Prescott 	 Longwood 	 viteel. 
( ish School, 	is 	a 	talented 	My Emerson 	 James T. Goodman, Geneva 	Bingo party sponsored by Fl 

usiclan. She Is a member of 	Evelyn L. Bolton 	 BIRTHS  Club of the Reb'ekohs, 730 p.m 
the 	Concert 	Chorus 	and 	a 	Laurel Eflmore 	 Mr. and Mrs. Gary Dean, boy, 	Odd Fellows 	hail, 	Magnoll 
pianist, a drama student and a 	Nancy J. Crouthamel 	Sanford 
member of the Civinettes, She 	Joseph F. Smallbone 	 Mr. and Mrs. Albert 	Avenue; public invited. 

teaches a senior Sunday School 	Charles B. Schirard 	 boy, Lake Monroe 	 American 	Association 	c 

class at Grant Chapel ÂME 	Elsie Blaha, DeBary 	 DISCHARGES 	1tet1nd Persons, Deliary Fir 

Church. 	 Maria Taliercia, Deltona 	Sanford: 	 hall, 10 a.m. 

Girls State, sponsored by the 	Joseph M. Cahill, Deltona 	Louise Long 	 April 14-I5 

American Legion Auxiliary, Is 	}3ertjui L. Ochs, Deltona 	Oder Wells 	 Shrine paper sale. 

held at Tallahassee. The girls 	Lemuel T. Charles, Deltona 	Mary A. Frammer 
'e housed on the campus of the 	Ellen Larson, Deltona 	 Lucille Wright 	 April II 

""University of Florida. The girls 	Peter Ermacora, Deltona 	Doris Williams 	
Altamonte 	Springi 

Homemakers, 	9 	a.m., 	Firs 
are taught good citizenship and 	Helen R. WIddis, Edgewater 	La . Fr  Federal 	S&L 	Altanlonti 
the principles of democracy by 	Karen 	M. 	Capps, 	Lake 	Lessie Thomas  Springs. 
actual participation 	in the 	Monroe 	 John E. Anderson  

Mrs. Rita A. McNeil and baby 	April 20 
girl 	 Seminole County Republicam 

Vegetable 	Report 	and baby boy 	 Seminole Junior College roon 
Mrs. Deborah Kay Burtnett 	executive committee, 8 p.m. 

Theodore If. Dabn, Dongwood 	3071 (over the library). 
Janet Fish, Deltona 	April 23 

SHIPPING 	POINT 	IN. 	14 	bushel 	crates, 	medium- 	Ruth Ohamn, Deltona 	Longwood Bell Ringers, 
r'ORMATION FOR TUESDAY, 	large; 	Red type $2,504.00, 	Blanche A. Brault., DeBary 	p.m., 	Upsala 	Presbyterial 
APR. 11th, ALL SALES F.O.B. 	mostly $3.00; Savoy 12,75-3.00. 	Myrtle M. 11111, DeBary 	Church. 
FOR STOCK OF GENERALLY 	Mike Pflqeger 	 Jason W. Deyo, Lake Monroe 
GOOD QUALITY, UNLESS 	Local Representative 	Helen Hutchinson, Poynette, 	April 27 

OTHERWISE 	STATED, 	Phone 3224M wis, 	 Shrine meeting, 6:30 p.m. 

PRECOOLING 	CHARGES 
EXTRA. WORRY CLINIC By George W. Crane, PhD., M.D. 

ZELLWOOD DISTRICT: 	 ______________ 
Cabbage- Demand 	very 	Stehia 	was shocked 	to 

good, market study. Domestic 	find that the Bible di males of the city (Genesis 

S"OW)d type, medium-large, 1% 	scribes all sorts of sexual 

\ 	that cost the list's of ,ill tilt  

Chapter 34). 

mesh 	sacks 	11.25-1.50. 	uality, wife'swapplflj. mass bushel crates 11.50.1.75. 50 U, 	crimes, such as homosex- 	 King 111s kl stole the uulfi 
a 	lov,il soldier while this 

bushel crates, rnedlum.large; 	rape, 	Incest 	and 	sexual 

red type $3,00; Savoy type 12 50 	mayhem, as Illustrated be- 	
- 	 l,tttt'r s .,s 	in tl.' .mnmiiv .110 

low. 	But 	the 	Bible 	dots 	 ' 	

. 	 thirti, 	to 	os sr 	tip 	hits 	,ieliil 
Carruts-Dernand very good, 	

not 	enlarge 	on 	such 	for 	 Iris, I),is Id orders-il tlu' in 
market steady. Film bags, 
mesh or 	paper 	master 	

p3rnographlc 	commercial- 	 miuct'iit soldier sl.iin (II S,iiii 
itch, Chapter 	11). 

talners, 	medium-Large; 	484lb 	 'I'Iit' suit.' (if the' c'uiiployei 
14.25; 24-2 Lb 14.15. 50 lb mesh 
sacks, 	loose pack. 	large 	size 

	
Cast. 	T.55l: 	Stt'lh.i 	C.. 	

' 	 -_,_ ', 	

of Joseph 	 r.'pi..lt 

11425 	 aged 	213, 	tr,tt'lu'S 	.1 	VOhlflS. 	 eehlv tried to 't'ellit.(' loin. 

Celery-Demand 	very 	good, 	married con 	It's 	mu mid tv 	.iiitI 	tb' hieiuuiose'ssi.tl 	mt'ii 	'lic'ii 	slit' 	sit 	her 	Ii,i,t 

marketflrm. Wirebound crates, 	School class, 	 of 	Sodomn 	tried 	to 	e'ninpd 	tnop, hit' lIed. lea' lug his iii:' 

Pascal type, 	2. 	3. 	& 4 dozen_s 	-Dr. 	(r.ittr 	sill. 	li.g.It) 	Lot 	to 	hiring 	lort'i 	! 	i 	'I 	lit her hi,imiils, svlu'n.'iipun sIn 

13.00, 2' 	dozens 13.25,6 & few 8 	"ss'liy 	art' there so 	111-11" "I
"ili,Ilt' gut sti for gfosu> s.iii,iI 	had hi m j.tiletl. .. hi.trtuuut. 	Ititu 

dozens $3.50. 	 crimes nosv.id.i%'s? 	 .tlimise' (sodoumiy). 	 tti 	.ttte'uuupted rapt. j('ni' 

Chinese 	Cabbage-Demand 	is 	the' 	world 	growluig 	Bill 	Lot, .is a siuhstitiite. 	sis, Ch.uplt'r 39). 

good, 	market 	steady. 	rnou sinful. due to the P°' 	men tried to oiler them his 	JtieJ.ili was truekeil liv hi,  

Wirebound crates, wrapped, 24 	uiographilc 	un.ig.izInes. 	- 	tis a Orgill d.uighit.'rs for an 	d1i;u ghi t ir 'It,' h,t us- • is ho tsr 

count $21'O. 	 k's and sn-mit pethllt'rs 	all uuight sex or* . 1)01 to no 	raved lunch 	as ,i harlot ant 
Endive-Detnand fairly good, 	"Sutrt'lv tl.' pctiple ill old. 	mail. ( Ct'tit'sls, (li,m1)ti'r 11)). 	dcccli eel him him 	f.uthu'riii 

riarket steady, I 	1.9th bushel 	rut 	time-s 	(he n't 	face' 	the 	King 	Saul 	gas e 	Dat id's 	her Fjrsthiormi (wits units 
crates 11.75 lt'ssditrss 	mioss' 	tonirnuitluig 	first 	wiff. 	Ito 	.11114111.1 	110 	I 	Vhus'ii Jmul.ihs 	l.itrr (,ulrre'c 

Escarole-Demand 	fairly 
good, market 	steady, 	I 	i.2th 	

Arne'nicans. did they?" 	
I).t 	id 	had 	p ri's stis. 	Is 	h 	 ( : 

S.inuii'I. (hi.il'lter 25). 	her 	shuts, 	slit' 	Imirturel 	hit' Ili 
huts 	i5-uut-sIs. 	Chap 

bushel crates $1.50. 	 BIBLICAL 	SEX 	t.tu,iiuuittteel 	ut''tii,ul 	uis.ivlwtii 	let 3h). 
Lettuce-.. Leaf type, demand 	SI mice 	pupil l.i 11011 	It .ii 	(Iii 	f) PhilIsiltu's Ii) Still her 	Saunstius cuuughtt :1(W) Inst's 

good, 	market 	steady, 	4-5th 	vxmied 	and 	sue 	now 	are .1 	Siuiisie'1. (:hi,tiiter 18). 	tied tin'uui t,iil.hsi.I.ujl ill pairs 
laisbel 	crates 	$2.50. 	Romaine 	literate', 	mirsssp,sper.re.ol$uig 	

A 	IA'S 1k' 	,uul 	IsIs 	cnnt-um 	tutu 	itt 	tlt.'un 	buiuc 	iii 	till type, 	demand 	good, 	market 	nation, It 	prohi.iblv SEEMS 	hijuie Stavedos e'rniglst at list' 	lpt' 	whie,sttu.'lelu 	\% lilt 	lime steady, 	1 	1-9th 	bushel 	crates 	tlsat %,e are going sex t'r.siy! 	
hitun-' .( ,u farmer. 	 Iu,utuis .itt,o hu.'cI. $1.50 Bibb type' 	t)erru,nd fairly 	In 1700. (lie' (,1,5.4 	t.'uu,,s 

e1ood, market s>eady, cartons, 
24 count $2.50. 	

gate Its a total POP 	 e' 	 tb uil.ltiuhl 	hitit the 	titu Id 	' s ii 	II'' 	11111%t .uiisriI 	Ibi, 	.k1ul 

Parsley-Demand 	good,
no 
 

larger thu is Cli ie.'a go. 	ligt' elens,muide'el that tIut' I..'. 	of hi,, ssu e-iIe tutu 	Ill, father 

market 	steady. 	Wirebound 	
t'i 

alone. 	flOW hioustsl 	 s itt' be tuned its e'r its theuts 	ill-law. 	hiee'iitss.' 	liii' 	I,iti 

'Scarkt Let- 	for st'iwal orgies. 	 h,.stI gis en Sunsuit's si-lit' ti 
cT'ite.s, bunched 5 dozen, Curly 	

ter" & Plain 	_g 	 ter 	In 1850 would require 	I nitt'iiti, his cntii'uiltlute' 	it 	flutiSt' 	HuilIsituti' 	S1111111 

Radishes.-Demand 	very 	similar sexy novels 	was j)luslit"d iiuitii'.lt' 	e' dolor 	(judges. Cki trr 15) tile to. 	W 

good, market steady. Cartons, 	day. lust to attain umi equal 	un-i 	iiss.uuhtcd itli 	night 	till 	hiuut tile Bibleie'es.'Is' out 

film bags; 	Red type 304 01 	ratIol 	 slit' 	crawled 	to 	the 	Instil 	lInes suds sruiul epluud.--s it  

Supply 	instifficlee-it 	to 	quote; 	And 	the 	Bible 	Is 	replete 	clout at el,isu',i aisti died. 	14"k ill 	utr.ulttv, 	iseit 	to 	set 

White Icicle type, 244 oz. very 	with 	sexual e-'phodri, 	riiusg' 	lie 	Let lit' 	theit 	emit 	her iiismustt>r,u1ihsk' 	llt,'ratutr.' 	ant 

few $2.50. 	 bug Iroemi Incest, hu,inosrxual' 	body hut) 12 	)lvt't's, sentlhisg 	
e'uud uisos It'll 

HASTINGSDISTRIC1': 	fly, 	111453 	l'UC, 	wile-swap. 	one rails to the 12 Tribes of 	
So send 	for 	mv 	Issukh.' 

C.de'-A'Pboae No. Area Code- 	plug. Sexual assault (Intl was 	linac-I 	and a bluntly 	fratmi. 	IIinW 	to 	StlusniL*tt- 	1111114 

11111"12-2211 ohl'rsu i'd 	by 	p'rusoe-kIr 	muir- 	cuui.ul 	st-ar 	etusued 	(Judges, 	
hlruehhtig." 	rms.lnuhuig 	a 	limit 

Cabbugr-Demand 	very 	de'rs, etc. 	 Clitiphut 19). 	
st.uIispe'tI. 	rutuurus 	s'nsa'hpe' 

round type, medlum4arge, 1. 
goatS, market steady. Domestic

Abraham thus "swapped' 	))inahs (Jilcob's daughter). 	
plus 25 cents. 

lAiward aiiIi $4 lii. Cilia in 4.1 

bUshel crates & 50 lb cartons 	 tt his 	wife 	In order to 	musuire' 	after 	being 	ruled 	by 	the 	f Skit 1'P1P1- •,iI.aI* 	i lial 
lMpPJ, 	64410a6IA 	.u.,l,.pa 	60-4 	I 

1. $1.50 some hIgher. 	lb 	hIs 	 64Mown life! (Genesis, Chap' 	I'rince, then was asrmsge'd by 	ama ii .uu 1110158 iii pcueti 
.,il, w5.t, pwa as 	f.i •a 	at SI 

sacks $1.25. occasional high--r. 	ter 10). 	 tier brothers via subterfuge 	b..uc. I CpiIigSt tIlt 
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Good Samaritan Home Ribbon Cutting Sunday 	
j 

/1 	. - 

jift wj:  j, 
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 By MAR%A HAWKINS 	Black Political convention in Edward Jr., Wendell McCloud, 'riliman The children C)'Cd 	 M. 	
J 

J 	
7 1 	/ !J / 	- 	

: 

/ ' 	

at 11 traditional brideatnnitla on April 9, received the guests iti$If being carried on the white rnnr.ected by satin ribbons to a PAns P. Stevens (mother of the 

1 	

Brenda Carter, Bridesmaids honored 

	

'Miss Black Sanford' Contest F ri d a y At Hopper 	

U 	
1 .. 
I 

	

Miss flrrntlii Carter and her 	Pretty Brenda, who became silver wedding rings corn- 	Belgian lace cloth, held a 	Attending were the bride- 
bridal attendants were honored the bride of Itotmiti I). Stevens piimented the tables with this 	centerpiece of white swans elect, Mn'. .1. W. Cart", Mrs. 

/ 	j 	
luncheon on Saturday, April 6, wearing a grape jersey print anti silver place card.,. 	 centrcl bride and groom, 	groom of Cssselberry; Mrs. Gary, lad. 	 Tray Jackson; Easter paraden cake, Ice cream, cookies, and Mrs. Lei Coleman.  _______ 	 - 	 at the home of the btide-elect's dress with matching grape 	In the center of the room was 	The menu consisted of onion Eugene Brewer (grandmother 1/ . 

- 	

parents, Mr. soti Mrs. J. W. ncreotipi In keeping with the a bridal topiary tree of white soup, shrimp and apple salad, of the bride) of Lake Mary; :7T will be held Friday at 6 p.m. at was to unify black political Tennell, Victoria Shepherd, 	 - - - 	 Wildcats football team and Also Carter, 1101 W. 20th St. 	bride's tdnrs of lavender anti rtsea and lilies of the valley, 	deviled eggs. tomato slices, Mrs. Joseph Malley sirnt of the 

	

- 	 hopper E)enlentar} School, power under national direction Tens Deboae, LaShell Guy. 	Miss Ruth Bell. of 1,aurelton. co-.captain a! the baseball team. 
Luncheon t- -hosleaaea were white. 	 Satin ribbons accented the raisin nut lost, flower garden groom of New Castle, Ps rind 

	

- 	 . - - 
	 Ray and 12th St. 	 This convention is to shape Meliozon Simma; bunnies - 	hbnd. NV.. enjoyed He has won many awards. Mii's Jeani Carter, sister of the 	Tables were arrayed with flowers and white satin cake, iced tea and coffee. 	Mists Jeanl Carter (maid of 

Miss Black Sanford contest me pwpose of the corn'enthm - Revonda Thomas, Sabrina punch, potato chips. 	 Enory  

- 	 funds to furnish two bedrooms cornphang our goals. 	Staflworth, Nina Bake'llk, C1ifomla and 	visiting Mrs. Junior Bi*ke. Much 	 . 	

and also Martha Eastman, with lavender net. Tiny f the tree. Small bells also bridesmald with atterllng pearl 	AlsoMr. Ivan Kern (matron at the new Good Samaritan 	Some of the outstanding Arlene Jones, Reginald Scott, her aunt, Mrs. Stimnie Mer- success to the flakes as they - 	

.' 	 banquet coorilirator of Walt while bells entwined with lilies adorned the bouquet, 	 necklace which each attendent of honor and cousin of the bride) 
- 	 '' - 

	 Home. Have you given to the leaders at the meeting were Alton Williams: measuring chant, while awaiting the enter their life fields. 	 Disney World who arranged the of the valley acentNl the 	'luetta were served from wore In the wedding. The flower of London, Eng.; Miss Jan - 	 .5. %  P.  

	

- 	 - 	

- 	 testanth for the ML Black Jess Jackson, president of Victor Nathan. lassIe Thomas, here. Miss Bell is a nurse at Ml 	The happy day and hour has 	 . 	
. 	 affair. 	 sliver nps)inunrnis Fragile table. The table, overlaid with a bracelet 	 Titusville: Patty Stevens 

young women who are con- Mayor Richard Hatcher, Rev, worms - Stafford Mitchell, completion of her new borne 	 --- 	 J' 	- 	 - 	
'' 	 t', 	

- 	 luncheon menu and catered the settings of white hinn with crysthlpieeesuaedontt*bridal girl received a gold, engraved Price 	(brIdesmaid) 	of 

- 	 This contest is to help raise concrete means for ac Tammy Daniels, Genene some of her vacation In Emory Is the son of Mr. an$ 	
. 	

. 	
- .7 	

bride-elect and timid of honor, white i1nen table cloths covered slresv,,ers flnwptl from the top 	The bride presented each honor) of Orlar4n. 

S 	 -- 	 Sanford title' 	 Operation PUSH 	People Greg Williams, Kelvin Abney, Sinai Hospital, New York, and a arrived. Sunday at 2 PITh the 	
' 	 (junior bridesmaid anti sister - 	

i 	 First contestant Is Miss United to Save Humanity): Paul Walton, and rain drops - student and employ at ribbo'm cutting ceremonies will 	 . 	 , 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - -__- 	 - _--__._--.- - 
-. 	 of the groom ). Amy t)orminey Benito Tillman. daughter of Mr. Imamu Rjtraka, poet-writer. Senora 	Brown, 	Cotavia Manhattan College. She also be held for the new Good 	 - 	 - 	 - I 	

(flower girl, and her mother.  

	

i 	 I -
and Mrs. Angus Tillman.She is Mrs. Corrtta King, the Late t. Shepherd, Vermell Raskerville, will visit Mexico City. 	Samaritan Home. The public is 	- 	 - 	 - - 	 ' 	 St tie/un 	i iiiie 	

Mrs Herold Heek.pbsch f a 1970 graduate of Crooms High Martin Luther King's wife: Dawn Debose. Felicia Robinson 	Mrs. Helen Bell. Ruth's invited to attend and witness 	- 

and Is pre nil a sophomore at Dick Gregory, Isaac Hayes, and Kaylia Givens. Mrs. Lila mother, will spend the this heart warming occa.slotf 	 - 	 I -' 	
- 	 Sanford; ard 	PIt Mt1Th4fl 

Orlandol Seminole Junior College. She Is Rjjj'jd ROUTIdtret, star of Rnas Is the teacher. 	 reynainderoftheNewVorkcokl Shall we see you Sunday? 	 . 

11, 

active in the Black Student "Shaft;" Harry fdafonte and 	
___ 	 in sunny Florida with family k 	 _~I*- --- - 

	

,Mbum Offers Fling In Neefflework 	of 1 	 -- - ------ 	 --- - --- -------_- - I I- Union as vice president and many other outstanding blacks.. 	On last Friday evening the and friends. 	 The Mission Council will 	- 

-- 

fl7TT.:.\'.'. 	 "r: v'.. w - :r 	 s\rr.R.c 	minister of communication ! 	The Florida delegation new home of Mrs. Martha 	Mrs Merchant also is en- convene at First Shiloh 	 '. 	- Uv 	.il)NNI- 	()fl: fl  shipped with a coupon giving 	 " 	 - 
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Hospital I•'41 0 te S 	 CAPTAIN EASY 	 by Crooks & Lawrence I wonder why a normal, well-adjusted male would 	deck details of a ship model. I suggest the following to 	 Consequences 	 Match 	 diffiJ1 	 / 	 to the Student Government and 

want a son? Do you think be Is afraid of competition! 	 Mrs. J. F. V.: If her sweeper hose can be reversed so 	(C) Dragnet 	 (3) As the World 	 secretary of the International 

	

NAMELESS. PLEASE 	
that it blows rather than sucks In air she can use It to 	7:30 (2) To Tell the 	 Turin 	 "I'd been asked to play a 	WPYOWN SANFORD))). S'" 	 Club. She plays the piano and 	 Bingo party sponsored by 	zow 	 u w.r

7~~ 

.0 Prr..*e 	wwar AV UT tt,' 	'iC'CC' e's 	 "'bw3v 

	

blow the dust off. At the same time use a camel's hair 	 Truth 	 (C) Lets Make a 	nude love scene once before in 	2BG FEATURES 	 the guitar and hits been a Girl 	APRIL ii, im 	 Mary A. Webb, Orange City FI.T Club of the Rebekahs, 7:30 	 '" øo'4: 	"e fr' 	CA1 - ,-4AM 	̂ i i6 .'r .t.Cl4 ,c-.e: 	 VAwlt 
 - Lw": N..ecw tC 

	

-ide uDEAR NAMELIMSS: Devitt isname anything. Perhaps be 	 (6) Hogan's Heroes 	 Deal 	 a film with Fred Williamson. 	 Scout. [ter ambition is to 	 ngwood 	pa? row )Ar 	 '.I..CE'J cr.P..r 	 -".4 ...14 .Q5J .F 
artist's brush that is from 14 	 NOWSHOWING 	 ADMISSIONS 	 Ralph A. Farina, Lo 	p.m., Odd Fellows hall, 	MRATION TO!5AVE 	-

V14 7fVr_kj1)E _1!s 	 - 	c .44 a446O 

	

really wanted a sos.. but didn't vast his s-V. to fed that she 	loosen the dust from the rigging. After that repair any 	(C) Mouse Factory 	2:00 (2) Days of Cr 	 but the shooting schedule 	• 	conrd.lrom4:ooP,M. 	 become a veterinarian. 	Sanford: 	 Clarence J. Mckeever, Magnolia Avenue; public In- 	p" LCEtLC ''J 	 . 	,ur aaiaa 'eci 'os 
c;n'ual
IV. I

. 4ttE,"1J5 

	

let him down If ib.. dlda'S produce soe. And It'. possible 	
damaged detail If the rigging Is made of smooth lines. 	3:00 (2) Adam 12 	 Lives 	 fllcted with my television cont- 	 Sun. 130 	 Ivy. also a Junior at Lyman 	Betty Prescott 	 Long-wood 	 vited. 	 -, 	 .t-.r Ag! 

	

not cotton or any-thing fuz.iy, spray with a plastic-coated 	 Burnett 	 (4) Love is a Many 	mltment,soldidn'thavetode- that he really P1T1?TTd thu. 	 spray that can be bought at a hobby shop.-MR. 	J. 	 (C) Seven S 	 Splendorod Thing 	dde whether I'd do it." 

	

4: 	 - 	 - 	 -. 	 - 

	- gh School,, Is a talented 	Mary Emerson 	 James T. Goodman, Geneva 	Bingo party sponsored by FIt 

	

DEAR POLLY—Do tell Mrs. J. F. V. who wants to dust 	130 (2) Movies 	 (C) P wiywd Game 	 -musician. She Is a member of 	Evelyn I.. Holton 	 BIRTHS 	 Club of the Rebekah3,7;)P.m., 	 - 
CONFIDENTIAL TO CINDY: ft's Leap Year. so 	her three-foot ship model that my husband has built 	

900 (4) M.ilcaI Center 	2:30 (2) Doctors 
perfecUy legitimate i.e YOU is do the ..kit But 15 ali 	several and I've found that by using my old pastry brush 	

Mew lei 	 (4) Guiding i.Irfril 	
F* Rita. VTZ OW 17.321 	

1 	

the Concert Chorus and a 	Laurel Ellmore 	 Mr. and Mrs. Gary Dean, boy, Odd Fellows ball, Magnolia 

the ChInese Year of the hat, so be carclnl s-hem 355 *ik' 	and gently pulling It over the threads and detailed pieces 	
10:00 (4) MannIx 	 osti G. @ 	

pianist, a drama student and a 	Nancy J. Crouthamel 	Sanford 	 Avenue; public invited. 
_______________ 	 member of the Civinettes. She Joseph F. Smallbone 	 Mr. and Mrs. Albert Capps, 

10:30 (2) Ni;P1 Gallery 	3:00 (2) Another World 

	

the dust seems to chug to the small amount of ¶re.ase 	NIWS 	 (4) Secret Storm 	 I Dv4-v4n Thsats4 	, - 	 teaches a senior Sunday School 	Charles H. Schtrard 	 boy, Lake Monroe 	 American Association of 	 I 

	

'' y - problem? Yes'S I..I better M yic et K ut 	that is so hard to wash out of these brushes.-'JERR 	11:30 (2) Johnny Carson 	 (C) General Hospital 	 class at Grant Chapel AME 	Elsie Blaha, DeBary 	 DISCHARGES 	Retired Per-sons, DeBary Fire 	 -' 
your chest Wt'li, Is ABBY. Sos 711. Las Angeles Cal. .,. -. 

	

1110. Fir a p.s-anal reply swine stamped. addressed 	DEAR POLLY-Anyone who has ever had a dead 	(4) (5) MOviSS 	 3:30 (7) Return to Peyton 	TON ITE THRU SAT. 	 Church. 	 Maria Taliercia, Deltona 	Sanford: 	 Hall, 10 a.m. 	 '... 	 -, 

	

battery after parking a car 	
lit Area Showing 	 Girls State, sponsored by 	Joseph M. Cahill, Deltona 	Louise Long 	 April 14-15 	 - 	 . .,. - 	 - 	 -: 

II'-.--- 	 (a) Edge of Night 

	

with the lights left on will 	 ________ 

	

- 	 held at Tallahassee. The girls 	Lemuel T. Charles, Deltona 	Mary A. Friunmer 	
WINTHROP 	

by Dick Cavoihi 
(C) Doe Life to Live 	 _____________________________ ____________________________  

	

appreciate the value of 	 ________________________________ 
list, I. wi-it., IeUen? Se-nd 11 4. Abby. 	1, l.s 	c a r r y i ii g a spring-type e housed on the campus of the 	Ellen Larson, Deltona 	Lucille Wright 	 April 18 	 - , - '\ MORNING 	 (a) Amateur's Guide ___ 	____ 	 Altamonte Spring, 	 'iC4iU.CW I 

THURSDAY 	
4:00 ) Mirs 	 Toth, - 

	 - 	 -" 	 American Legion Auxiliary, is 	Bertha L. Ochs, Deltona 	Oder Wells 	. 	Shrine paper sale. 

wr 

 ________ 	_______ 	
6:15 (2) TV Classroom 	 to Love 	 gijttmr 

	

Angeles. Cal. ISIS'. or Abby's b.sbkt, "How 1* Write LeS. 	clothespin- Clip the clothes- 	________ 
I 	• Ti-' L 	.-.- 	ICNEW 

___ 	

ThAT.' 

	

niversity of Florida. The girls 	Peter Er-macore, Deltona 	Doris Williams 	 homemakers, 9 a.m., Firs 
	

CAN Løm? 	
)

11 	 - 	 are taught good citizenship and 	Helen It. Widdis, Edgewater 	Lu 1. Fouser 	 Federal S&L Altamontt 	6TOMACH A"D 	
( .. .. -it..&' 	

"' 

	

switch on the dashboard 	 ,7 . 
I 	 COO NG non 

ien for All Ocensiem." 	 pin to or near the light 	\ 	
- 	_______ 	

(4) Sunshine Almanac 	(C) Movies 	 tj',3fl W 

(C) Slim Mimi 	 4:30 '1) I Love bc, 	 I  FTMV p-cAo 

______ 	

Tb. 3 Hsadod Monster 	
the principles of democracy by 	Karen M. Capps, Lake 	Lassie Thomas 	 Springs. 	 AT THE e1M'.

TIME
,, 	 ..r When turning the lights on. - 	 6~30 (6) Sunsloine Semester 	16) Perry Mason  

e 	-e the clotho
_____ 

_____ 	 _______________________ 	

actual participation In the lonroe 	 John E. Anderson 11 

__ _ 	

I ____ 	 SATURDAY MATINEE 	
Mrs. Rita A. McNeil and baby April 20 

	

Clip It to the door handle. 	
"'-,.._ )CL 	

645 (2) Sunshine Almanac 	 5:00 (2) DICk Van Dyke 	 __________________________________________________ 

(C) Florida Agri-World 	3:30 (2) (9) News 	 ______ 

____ 	____ 	
KIDDIE SHOW 	

girl 	 Seminole County Republican 	
flr" 	

() 	

' I 

Mrs. Deborah Kay Burtnett executive committee, 8 p.m.. 

_______ 	 __ 	

/ ) 

	

your hand will touch the 	 (a) News 	 3:00 (4) Newi  
(IlUUlIrI 	CAOLL IOHTE'$ 	When you leave the car p" 	LIGHT SWITCH 	7:00 (2) Today 	 (a) Green Acres 

__________ 	

Vegetable Report 	and baby boy 	 SemEE - 3" SAGS POPCORN inole Junior College room 	 ___ 
WITH PRIZIS 

__ 	 _______ 	

i .p

r, I  

:,. 

____________ 	

Theodore H. Dahn, Dongwood 207-8 lover the library). 	 IL L
5:00 () Capt. K.angarou 

	

pin which will remind you to douse the lights-GRACE 	(9) 	Big Top 	--_____________________ 	 _____ 

--' 	 . 	;9\\ 

-t .,v..,,1t* 

	

Pre-Cartstos.SAifls 	 Janet Fish, Deltona 	April 23 Polly's Problem 	 (C) 	 Wait 	 AD2Sc 	 SHIPPING POINT IN- l4 bushel crates, medium- 	Ruth Ohamn, Deitona 	jwood Bell Ringers, 7 	- from the Cinch h*1se institute 	 DEAR POLLY-I have a large picture 24 by 48 	9:00 (2) Phil Dor.ahu. 

	

GENERAL TENDENCIES: The daytime d 	inches) that has warped slightly- so does not hang 	 () Romper Room 	

Isnev 	
1.-PLUS AT C:00'-, 	 U 	I'ORMATION FOR TUESDAY, large; Red type $2,503.00, 	Blanche A. Br-cult, DeBary p.m., Upsala Presbyterian 	 __________________________ 

	

fine for winding up whatever has been heft 	
fiat against the wall. This picture appears to be 	 (C) Movies 	 ________________________________ 

	

concave when one looks at It. I would be most grate- 	9:30 (4) VirginIa Graham 	 I 	
WOMEN" 	 APR. 11th. ALL SALES F.O.B. mostly $3.00; Savoy $2.75300. 	Myrtle M. Hill, DeBary 	Church. 	 ___________________________ ____________________________ 	

—' 

	

undone and read)- to be cornrieled. Tomorrow is the ritht 	
I 

 

	

time to put in motion new and interesting plans of action 	-- J. M T 	 10:30 (7) Concentration 	

WOMd 	

IA SCHELL 	EVERY SAY. HEREAFTER 	 FOR STOCK OF GENERALLY 	Mike Pflueger 	 Jason W. Deyo, Lake Monroe 	 LANCELOT 	 by Coker & Penn 

	

ful if anyone could tell me how to correct this.-- 	10:00 (2) Dinah's Place 	 In color 	I 	DOORS OPEN 	 GOOD QUALITY, UNLESS 	Local Representative 	helen Hutehinson, Poynettc, April 27 	 - 

	

that you have been anxious to put in operation. U.. your 	 - 	- 	- 	- - 	() Mary Griffin 	 OTHERWISE STATED. 	Phone 322-89fl 	 Wis. 	 Shrine meeting, 6:30 p.m. 	(.1'DkTO ;t..1T 	'\ 	," 	iT AL_ 	 .¼4'EZ 	C' 	r'A'.Ii'ô FI'. ) 

common sense. Be enthusiastic. 	 10:50 (C) Fashions in Sewino 	 __________- 	 ..... ______ 	 PRECOOLING CHARGES 
	OVER FC* 	 '."4J ' - 	 _______ 

	

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Day hours si-v best ic,, 	DEAR POLLY-My Pet Peeve is that It burns me up 	11:00 (2) Sale of the 	 1 	 011,41" 

	

iJ 	
'WORRY CLINIC By George W. Crane, Ph.D., M.D. 	 - 	4CE 

1151015 S 	 ________ ______________ 

	

handling personal matters well. The evening is good Ic,t 	when I hold a door open for someone back of me, usually 	 Century 

putting new ideas to work. Once your 	 , $ 	
a woman, and that person does not even say "Thank 	(C) Love. American 	

SPECIAL 	
(R"E 	MA1DE 	 SANFORDOVIEDO" 

2:37:30-C:0S 	
Cabbage- Demand very. 	Stela was shocksd to 	 - 	 that cost liii' hi%t's of all tilt- 	 • 	 ______ ZELLWOOD DISTRICT: 	 ______________ 	 ______ 

. 	 to-  order, the rest falls In place. Be clever, 	
3OU -EDITH 	 - 	Sly1' 	 ________ 

11 30 (7) Hollywood Squares 	 ____________________________________ 
______________________ 	 _____________________ 	

"I v 

	

standards If you ant to make those new plans work properly.
WIN AT BRIDGE 	 ________________ 

1 0 

	

Go to the right expert for the data you need at this time. 	 SERVF..fF- 000ZILLAaI 3:50-9:00 	 - - 	 bushel crates $1.50-1-75. 50 lb 
rcrimss, such its homosex- 	at 	 King Dmid Stole the wifir 	 fx 

	

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) You must set higher 	_______________________________________________ 	- () Love of Life 	 [)4JL( 	 good, market steady. 	 find that the Bible di- 	 mnak's of the city (Genesis, 

mesh sacks $1.25-iSO. 1% uallty, wife-swapping, mass 	 of a loyal soldier sshiihe' tin' Show courtesy for best results. 	 AFTERNOON 	 ______________________ 

STARTS MORROW 	 0 	C- 	*ound type, medium-large, I'-i scribes all sorts of sexual 	 Chapter .1-I). 	

' 	
._, 

GEMINI (May 2110 June 21) Shos.mg those who, admire A Laydown Seven---Almost 12:00 (2) Jeopardy 
	 ______ 	

YOG at 2: :30 	________ 

(4) Where the you that you really arrreclatr them results in 
bushel crates, medium-large; rape, Incest and sexual 

	 Litter sv.is in the' army •iiid 	

( 	 ________ FO GA

_____ 	

red type $3.00; Savoy typie $2.50 low. But the Bible does 
	/ 	 . k~A, 	

________ 

	

Carrots-Denuind sery good, not enlarge on such for 	 ters', I)asjd ordered the in- 	
') 	

' 	 ________ 

	

_____ 	 ___________________ ___________________ 

the day-, but tonight it all disappears 	 N01171i 	12 	but there was still a problem 	(C) °asswoo'd 	 cotoa 
market steady. Film bags, 

	

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Work is 	 IQJ 10962 	 about the queen of din- 12 30 (2) News 
mpIetI p.ck.incJvdei: 	 _______________ 	 _ 

______________________ 	 ______ 	
mesh or paper master con- sm!
tainers, medium-large; 48-111) 	 I 
	 tit'l, (:li.%I)t('r 11) 	 BLONDIE 	 _____________ 	 by Chic Young 

	

mnonds. Jacobs' wasn't wor- 	 -_ . -- 	 ______ 

________________________________ 	 _________ 	

pornographic commercial- 	 11(K't'tlt soldier slain (II S.nn- 

	

requited if you are to handle outside matters well and then 	 8 7 4 	 _____ 	 ______ 

	

you can vest on your laurels. Prove you ant a fine citizen by 	 4 Void 	 rieG about Vest holding 	
'-i top Greytuiund 	 ______ 

___________________ 	
( 	

S 31 Tl4uRS) 

	

________________________ 	 Case T.5.5l: Stella C;.. 	 Of jnst'phi in Egspt It'l)('.It- 	.asc.o 	
',E 04 1'1 	 : EEASE0 	 I OE4ANO $ 

your actions. Obey all rules ar.d regulations 
	ftj 

'r %5'7 	F.AST 
 

	

three to the queen Seven 	 .1VOJT" 	 re,c'ed space to and 
14.25; 24-2 lb 14,15. 50 lb mesh 

___________________ 	
AS (.Tl1 OSS -. "a 

' m mairt gate. 

	

E.,1.CT? WMAT 	 A DI-rMES' 	- 
sacks, loose pack. large size 	 ______________ _______________ 	 .' CIO 'rO 	 A3QOO. 

	

LEO (July 2 to Aug 21) New conditions arise that can 	4 Void 	Alt 13 	1 

	

he stepping stones to greater success If analyzed properly. 	Q .1 )09b V 7 	 .4fld $1 #. JACOlV MOD(*N boo1 	 OI'LIV 	 ________________________ 

	

aged 20. teacht s a 'onitii 	 ed!v tried to st-dote loin 	r 	a 	- p 
s 13/ un!rn,te use of io 	 Z. 

	

_________________ 	

- 	. - 	'z., 	 .._). 	
' I 	1 '— -' . 

	

New contacts can be most helpful. Expma your gratitude 	6543 	4 Q : 	 tt, 'We" of Ilo,11der," (c/o this o"s. 	 S. it". 	
, i 	

Celery-Demand very good, fll,Irrletl ('Oil Ph's SII mioliy 	
.iitl tin' hii)lnt)svsII,ll IUt'ii 	 shi, st-i her final 	L_, 5e) 	- -'- 	I 	

c' 	-. ,,,,'., 

.u:ecratt. Show that you have poise 	 • 63 	4 109 8 7 64 3 	paper J. PC 
 

Acs 4 	P.od'o C4, 

	

0Rl'I i 	
market fir-ni. Wirebound crates, S('11($)l cl,its, 	

III SO(lOhtfl trio-ti tim (i)hhIjfl'l 	tr.up. lit' Iktl. It'.is ihht his ('t)IIt 
- I 

I 	 - 	
- 	t 

	

___________________________ 	
i.- son to -'Mag.c 	 ( 	Sat-Sun.) 	7 SOUTH (I)) 

	

are good but need careful appraisal instead of being overly 	 4 A K; 3 	 _____________________________________________________ 
Pascal type, 2, 3, & 4 dozens 	"Dr. (rant'." she In-gao. 	Lot to bring foith his tss U 	hit'r hi.itutis, t hitio'ti)t,ti sIfl' 	

I' 	
_: 	

? ,-', 

	

VIRGO (Aug 22 to Sept. 22) You have new ideas that 	4 s 	 house. New York. N r 119 	

Pr.;1rn." 	 . 	 COLOR '' '. 	I 	 $3.00, 21i dozens $325.6 & few 8 "why •.re hurt' 50) 111.111%' 	
iui,uk guests for group st'tii,ii 	hi.uol hiuii j.tih-d. tlu.iri.tiiitt huh 

IL 

the way' early. Don't ovennvest 	 • A K 	 at the other table and all 	 ___________________________________________________ 

	

____________________________________________________________________ 	

Chinese Cabbage-Demand 	"Is the world gmowimig 	But 1.ot. is a substitute. iii, (:hi.iptt'r 3'i). 

	

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Your amodates do not 	 4AKQ 	 Jacoby wanted to do was to 	W5 	
' 	arni3suoos" Ttos-ns 	 ______________________________________ 

good, 	market 	steady, mr' sinful. clue to the 	es eu tried to oiler tlit'iii lilt 	Judahi was trkkt'd by hls 

	

confident about them. Be sure to get responsibilIties out of 	 , A 	
was surely going t bt- bid 	 dozens $350 	 t'iiuiei now,ud.ivs? 	 i%L)IISV (sodomy). 	 ss'jih, .uttt'iiiphed rape i,('ene 	

1' " 	t' 	 . 

'1 

	

43i 	"hi c,L 

	

readily' understand your Ideas, but ,is'r them a chance ausd 	N.',tP,-South s'uloo-rsUir 	
get the same result as tot 	 Pi'p attTlctcrt$ 
opposite number. 

	

later it's a different story-. Don't let anyone who opposes 	%li's North Last South 	hit' won the heart opening. 	LOBTERIIOIJSE 	
'AU 1w .i.Iy $10.10 

count $2.50. 	 k's .111(1 sitnit petltll('I 	
all night st' org-v. hut to iiit 	raved herself Is a harlot antI hot$ruj fatu on msqsst) 

	

Endive-Demand fairly good, 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) You hairt meticulous 	SV 	5di 	Pan " A 	cashed the clubs and tile ace 	 Sawvico From 	 I't 	 rkat steady, I IJAh bushel 	

"Siir'Iy flit' n-uple Iii old- itsiulL (Gent'sls Mort Walittir 
, (:hi.iiiti'r 	' 	cl.t-eis t-d hi,ii into f.utlwrlttg 	 - 	\. 	I 	:TT-s- 	,._( you get under your skin. Relax tonight. 	 24 	drea' four rounds of trumps: 	 I 

BEETLE BAILEY  

	

work to handle during the day, so get an earl)' itar and 	 PSIP 	I'S. 	 of diamonds; entered dum' 	1I:30A.M.101000P.M. 

	

complete ty sundown Pun a better wardrobe Only light 	'ct:; koil -V 	 m: 	with a fifth trumi. It'd 	Sunday Thru Thursday 	 LEA\'E 
A. crates 81.75 	 lo'svdnt'ss nosy i-otutttttituiti 	fimst ssilt- Ii, .utotlit'i titan (I 	\'hio'ui Jtieh.tli l.utct t'miktt'iI 	 '" 	 c'. -r- 'mc'tJ " 

 . 	 ) 	I jop.r-Ec- r-LAPPV 	
I 	

ii' 	A CCU PL 	 ••"\ 

	

S.iuiiiut'i. (ii.upttr ') 	In-i sl.iiuu, slit' turin-cl liii' t.u_ 	4...P' 
good, rtwrket steady. I I-9th 	 . 	 Da\ id had lirr% ioti,ily 	1,1,,, till Mill (C4.1it.0%, Chap- 	

o' e,i'ertain'nent in h enni.ig ar.cc  ,ou need rest, 	 a secuv4 diamond and re- 	 Sanford, lie. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 to Der 2 . 1) Accept invitauons 	11% Os%uld & Junies Jacobi 	taxed happilit sshen Fast 	 9:36 A.M. 	

.Ts 	
Escarok-1)e,nand fairly 

Aineficanz. did list-vile. WI. ITS" 
N.,', "',o 

	

naturally'. combining work with pleasure. A particular talent 	luck in teamn-of.four matches what he would have done if 

	

we memnember a hand played East had played a low din- 	
LXCELI FNT SFAFOOD 	CUS TERMINAL 	 good, market steady, 4.5th zuxnned tid we floss' .*it' • 	(I Samuel, (ls.upti'r lh). 	tied hum t.uiI-t1i,uil in pairs. manifests itself late in the afternoon 

	

0 	

D- -- 

	

Ever) time %4V write about 	 lt 	 aid 	 GREYHOUND 	 0 	 Lettuce- Leal type, dernand 	silict. I)o1mlatioll 11.1% oil 2W I'lilli%tilleS Ill %%ri"11 lirr 	S.11111oll valight 100 111\v%, 	--v - - ___- 

 Ineapensiv'sly Priced 	12$ S. PACE AYL 	 - 	bushel crates $150. Itomnaine Iut'riatt', mut'ssspalfl'r'i'i'atlllii!. 	A f.c's it" .tnti his eentui' 	flit-ui sit thii'isu him-ott' ut the' 

	

c*tndrJ to you and make this day work itself out 	 produced the quct- n 	 Friday and Saturday 	 IOt .a.',a:C)rs C.aIi, 	 ' 	 bushel crates 81.50 	 BIBLICAL SEX 	c-niniuittril st'Iu,hi luIavl&I'lul 	
ter Th). 	 '"''" ,,_f"e ., 	 ' , 	 . 	' 	 k 5'A'.5'2' O' 

I 	 type, demand good, market lljtio ,,, it l)r(jl).jljly SEEMS 
 

	

CAPRICORN (Dec 2 to Jan 
can only It" to low of money and 

20) Arguments at home 	in the finals of the 1935 Oi' mnond 
foublc. so work matters 	19?6 Snngold It was a long 	Morris Elis of New York. 	RAW OYCTeR 	 . PHONE 372-l42t 

el 	
; s....:' ' 	 ,: ' 

I 	 BAR 	1 1 	 ille staved mernight al tliv 	lu. whe'llfields %%illl flic- 	, 	 ,\' ,~- 	 , 	\:%_ z,-1 	C, 

 $150. Bibb type. Demand fairly 	Iii ix the' U.S.A em,is l,k.,4j all .i your affairs Avoid arguments 	 last set of boards the Four other table. has committed 	
riEYHOUND 

	

out philowphically with kin, You can start a new uptrtnd in 	match and coming into the 	 1% 	 steady, I 14th bushel crates 	 . 	" 	 t 	V 	 ~z 	 ,1FAIr 

	

who pissed ItK- hand at the- 	COCKTAIL 	LOUNGE 	 hoille d it fariller. 	 Allds allathed, 

 

	

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb 19) Routine work affairs 	Aces held a 2500-point lead 	himself lie said. ''1 wa 	- 	PH. 3n-52$% I 	 t 	
,.;\ - 	- 	- 	 - 	

' 	guod, market sycady, cartons, 

1 	 '. 	/ 	 ' 	 $250 	
gas e iii a ttmt,il 1)t)ptIl.Itit)ul 	hut liii' 1lei% i'Its •f flit' s ul- 	I It' thus t ,%tist'tl the tle,uIhi 

	

should be planned properly so that you save time and 	This was before the days of tmi to toss a coin and i.e-c 	 ________ L-'ei Ic]I '/ 'a 	 Parsley- Demand good, n 
	

lam gi' r tiu an C.iI ca go. Luge cletnande'il that time' I_c- 	oil his 's-w uft' uhf1 his lather. 

	

Sanford 	 alone, 	hx,ists! 	 s itt' lie timed in er to tlue'itt 	ui-lass', hmt't.uuust' the' Luiti', 
others is easy now. Be more friendly, 	 played at total points 	 INTISPISI iSIN 	

WI' 	f W 

	

energy, thus increase your bcnrrits. Communicating with 	IMPs and the matches were 	ii 	Ih Cutild Uti?LP' 	- 	 250$ S. French 	 lot 	

- 	crates, bunched S dozen, Curly 	
a'orm's Starlet 1.at- for 'sinil orgies. 	

lu.*d gist'mu S,iuiusoii's svift' hi) 

____________________ 	

- 	market steady. Wirebound   

	

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mu. 20) Psy more attention while 	Oswald Jacoby who sat 	 _ 	- 	 _____ 

	

adding to present abundance since this Is the tight time. An South picked up one of the 	

-Thir bidcling has been- 	 I 	 ONLY

- 	 11111111, 

 ho more nlgits 	

& I,l.ito 12.50, 	 her" in 1850 soukl require 	Instead, his coitciubint' a natise' I'hlli stuuut' sUitOr 	THE PHANTOM 	 ______________________ _______________________ b 1.. Fa and Sy laii'y 

Radishes-Demand 	very dozen similar sexy novels tu 	was pushed outside flit' uNiv (Juidgt.s, Chia itt'r s,14er person with a great deal of experience 	w 	biggest hand. he had ever 

good, niarket steady. Cartons, clay, l" 	to altiii a" 	1uaI tutu ii$SeiiIltt'tI alt night till 	hut the fli1hile ti'ise'lv nut' 
1. House Of Steak LL helpful. Show that you are grateful 	 held. He ofwncd with a for-c. 

1.51  

I 	
A4551$ 	4#'34'P .ssSO 'IAI.SPYI'S -.5 	Gti,'Pt4ib( C4V'4' 	

i __________ 

	

7%j 	J&iA 	 'si PsI S ?flt 	3 	IN Ffl £-.1J4'bC(... W 	J/r. THE l6id 

Ing two-spade bid. West wr,s orth East South 
S!AION ENDS APRIL 	 film bags; Red type 30-6 02 ratio! 	

she crawled to thur front lines such scumal e1itsoirs to 	 ______________ - 71 
~ 

	

one of those fascinating young individuals who Lii titled 	mlu3iance call of fuse hearts 	I • 	i V 	I'ES 	- 	"al 0040 We "DOS' 	P0 373 ISIS 	i"4S 

	

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY... he Of 511C will be stuck tit a non-vulnerable 	 Id 	 ______ _____ I 	

f 

	

_skiMLe4D' 	

i 	 ' 	M' 	' w 
r'' 

	

that roams over a wide si-ca and will at 'act people of 	and Date Bruce
proflilne-ICC4 St sun you plan now to give your propay as

. sitting ,'st 

	

North. raised to five spades 	 We Still Have Our . . . . Post TImn,i 1:45 p m arid S f) rn 	SORRy 	
WhIte Icicle type, 24-6 ci. very with sexual episo.xle's, rang- 	liii' Let lie then tt,t her 	

mnogr.mpSupply Insufficient to lilt' liter.utuurt' .mul 	- 	 " 

	

r', I 	,P £S*?J 

	

0 	 few $2.50. 	 11mg from Inc-cit. hun,00ut'SIIIII' 	Ink1)' lute) 12 pset't'S, ie'iuciing 	
t'ss-ci ilult it-a! 	 (,l_.0t3 .7 51 u 	' 	j-i.3 - . 	I 

	

much education as you can afford. There can be true (am, 	Needless to 	', Jacobt Pity The Febulous Big Perfects 	MINORS 	 IIAS'I'lNGSI.flSTIIICT: 	Ity. intusi rape, wtfr'swiqi' one each It) lIlt! 12 TrIbe's iii 	
Sum scud for nit' Im-esmklt't 

	

in this chart, especially U the (erie nnnd.dI itself cart." and 	sent right to seven lie ex. 	 11 
What do y-eu do ness' 	 LUNCHEON 

Is followed t)uough.ut the lifetime 	 pected to spread the band 	A.-.BId two spades What 	SPECIAL 	 39 

	

"'The Stars impel, they do not compel" What you make 	;ul iJ.iI'n as s"on as dum. DAY Pdi0p, , 	 $44V.flhl 	 followed by genocide' mum- t'id.ul war i'iittied (Juutlges. 	
lt-.ueling" e'ni'lnuing a lung 

a 	- - ', 
	

, 

it 
5ei,eSt))CAM?d733P Cabbage- De ill a nd very di-ts. etc. 	 Chapter M). 	

stallilled. frillill "llitelolk.. 	 ii- 	4010j- 
	7. , 4 	: 	Plit.,__ - 	- '. 	I 

of your Life Is largely up to VOUt 	 ins hit the table', bat the 	TOD4' S QL'LSi'lO'i 

	

Carroll Righter's Individual Forecast for your sign (cmi 	wrong dumm came down. 	You do bId two spouts and good, market steady. Domestic 	Abraham hums "swapped" 	Dinah (Jacob's iluutughter). PIlls 2-5 cents. I 	
- j 4 	

1 9~_ 	~ 	

I 

I 	- 

	

. ' H -' ' 	-- J' 

	

May is now ready. For your copy send your biribdate and 	By this time you can see your partaer jumps to lout 	LOV14011 OPEN Will. la P0. ClaSS IS 4H4 

-- .:L 'f'-  

	

MIW north ci Orlando bit.,.,, )d 	 round type, medium-large, 1% his wife In oider to Insure alter bt'Iiug rapt'ci by the' of u I. na.psp.0 •,wI.-,i.g a t.i 'sos*J, sSl,..i.,* ,,n,i..'. 601 1 
629, Hollywood, Calif. 90021. 	 dl'icard three of d'ammy's 	Aitswrr I(400*,L,% 	 \,___ 	 - 	bushel crates & 50 lb cartons 

$1.50 sonie higher. 60 Lb mesh hil.s own life? (Genesis, Chap- Prince, then was us rngr.d by 	. ,..,, 	•i ptiSIiP 
w*a pet s-sal for •• 4 ii, 

Its $1.25. occasional higher. ter 10). 	 hietr brothers via aubit'diige 	bk.. I Cop,eiphu isil 
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The Sanford Herald Wednesday, April 12,1972-13A 

Aa& - 	. 	1 ± For An Early Crop of Dollars, Use Classified Ads. 322-2617 
SELECT YOURS 	11111 	. 

UR 	EDRO0M_tPhmrnl1 - 	- - 
'ustom buIlt secluded, but (Idle 
es, large oaks. colitnel sir $37.e90 	 0 	- f 

IUR $EOROOM''41' family 	- 
$ nniroom wilts Fenced Yard, 

tome near II. buIlt In kitchen. 	. 	C.'vort. utility. No qualifying 
'eritril aIr, teeced 531.100. 	 ph It? 4311. 
REt 	IE oil OOM.5P5Claws. 

SANFORD 
ven. all' 	ndllmenId. sicellerit 	 $ 200 pr ice I*S 	 own 
tREE BEDROON-i'S baths, 
s-all to wall carpet, central alr. 	4QI A% low  a. .'o per monipi Al an 

	

ypolcenl locitlati 5)7.100 $400 	
j, 	 rate of P per citt for 340 

t"ei'th% if you qually lot nIb, 733 
yO BEDROOM- Two baths, 
rttlrefl'lWit r*iin some beautiful 	 •ALI, CRICK HOMES 
large oak shaded yard. spacious 	

' 
• IWO FULL lATHS 

rooms, longS bullt.IV) kitchen. 	 '• TI4RII I FOUR SEOROOMS 
&rel air SIT-90 0ARAOI OR CARPORT 

- 
	 "WALL TO WALL CARPET 

CFNTRAL HEATING 
busIness and home OOOd In 	 •nE'AUTIFUL KITCHEN 
vestment. 511.710 	 1 	gLARGE UTILITY ROOM 

lROM 517,400 

thformlillon of 

Pa  yton A: Any! rn.... 

Call Doan Ely ,odor 

	

REALTY 	
301 III ItoO011etl 

),eiHi.*$IAVI•tIt51 	 AUSTIN DEV CORP. 
in  

pox It 

- 'THE BORN LOSER 

2A-The Sanford lieradi Wednesday. April 12, 1972 

The number   

2 	Per oat$ 

'ELi WITH A DniNK.G 
P1OILEM' 

!'oq?taps AkCPiOl.ct &onrm1I5 
Can MPØ 

wreoPO Co. 1213 
lantord. FIa 

ARE YL5 TROUPLLD' Cot; TO:  
F rape 141 2C? 'or 	We Car 
"Ol  A40% or 

Buthlen 	- 
Opprtuntt•s 

OOU4iYVKIlOCK$ 

aa'r you 0 004'l ffi.t Or t kJ 
II%IS)IL)1330 - 

7 	 Instruct ion 
Pl&P40 LESSONS 

I witt Chore Course 
Mart), W.tt,'.33 1)71 

13 	Male Help Wanted 

C,.,wrai wont's IS irs oroldrefor  
MIII WOrI Wil ?I$IIi. fiCli 
tosot'aI Apply in p.rori only 
17$ Charles II Longwood. 

3 31 L S i 

1&LESMiW 
To Conlacl business and ot,IonaI 

mpn and InirOduct PSPldPd 
tiiilriiss wvlc*CeEDIT Mull be I 
- dow [aclus3vt t,frilony 
LeadS tunlslid Hl$COrnrnl$llOn 
fton.s 0 Ta ?5P m.i I.9t LI 70 no 
hlndiCap Wi's Prasd,nt, 

aw*r 144. PamnsivIlis, Ohio. 

44071 

Two AflOnotvI iclsan.cs to, Used 
Cars I TruckS Mut have t' 
tools. Ss day week- Sea Joel 
CrmnmnI at Jack Prosser Ford No 
Phone Colts 

Wells a reliable man tar tII ?I?,* 
poniot-al work In plant and outsIde 
know$'d9 04 ?,oflltul?urt helpful 
Mull have driver'; IlPifll Op 
,rtunly to edvariCt 	or 

poinimeni. call. 327 3410 after $ 

Cato'ery u&n?lnnr• Man 
riosded Oh 

hat appiy unleas ac 
customed to hand work Oak lawn 
Memorial Park 322 4213 to' op 

C..ne'aI coftstruciorl labOrPrI. 
red*d. %*tviIviOit County Court 
Pious.. Santord Greanhvl Con 
strud Ion C: Call 323-3)41 

Night watchman NW outside con 
-. struclion 32310S0 

14 	Female Help 
Wanted 

EIPt*IPd *.Tt,,s ApCtw in 

'wn to Glenda's Restaurant at 
Vil 
French Ave  

WaItresses wanled Mull be 31 
Apply in person to Lair Monroe 
Inn. H*y 13 North. Sanford 

11'y Stilt' ID live in Help with light 
- PoulewarkP'uv,e3223)01 

£sperloriced s,*snq mothine 
apefators. Apply PrailvhlIt of 
LWiQw. 	HighIlne Drive 
(West 424, South at Co4Idll.d 
Steal), 11a.m. to 3 p in 

Mitiri wo 
NW children while rnoThon 	%.S 
373 4131113 

Cook. pen.q'rtd In Sp.OiaI deli. 
4 hour wee.. Apply in pinion only 
to 54W LaIrilew NiFseng Cailor. 
III E. 2nd II.. 5.pnNWd 

lelpontirste Woman wanted to sit 
tOn ansI mall Cti.Id In my Point 
five days a week. Must have n 
transportation   323 2143 ailt' S 

Good Typicts. •aC.IlPflt fringe 

benefIts Apply at Chetse Tilts 1. 
Guaranty Co.. 117 West lii St 

Is 	Male-Female 
Help Wanted 

Ei.pur)sncid help wattled. assistant 
manager moInes. C4Wn far fast 
advancement Paid vacations 
Hospitalization Lift mnsutafict 
Apply Lit Ginilal food Store. 
District Office. 2303 French Avt. 
Sanford or Pick up applicatIons ii 
D.Land or Orarig. Cit y stan, 

Sinilts Brothers Wood Products. III 
millS north 04 LonqwoOd on 427 
Must bell yns or older. Apply In 
person No phone calls 1SOIU 

Factory help watTled. $4.30. Modify 
Friday. 333.0111. 

AAA iMPLUfMPiT 
Fit-i *15 SALARY-TERMS 

300 £ M*y 434. Rp,'ncy SQ 
R oom I CaIltIbi"f. 131 31X 

IN-OFFICE FINANCING 
NO REGISTRATION FEE 

16 Y Oldi 
no' v'sut 

MALE 

Mtsgt' Trainee 	 Sal 	iI 
business lraIfl.l 	$120)40*1 
M.CPs.nCal Trainee 	$ MID 
Stock Trainee 	 TopS 
Appreltt its Tn hut 	sod .30*1 
Salesman 	 11000 Sr 
knit, Rat Irv* 	 0.000 Pay 
Retail Trainee 	ToSIOOMO 

Ic-ps 
Office Train" 	 $S4OMO 
Veteran 	 7*5125*1 
Warehouseman 	 Top Pay 
Stock Man 	 To $125 WI 
Assistant Managers 	Good Pay 

FEMALE 

Credit invt'tIOa?O 	 Good 
K,ypuflch Openalo' 	Top per 

Us Wk 

Rpc.pllOIiIt 	 PC *IL 

Pnan,s Go' 	 $211 MC 
Clerical 	 $13 WI 
R,aptlO4tlV 	 590 *1 
PBXTraWWe 	 Good Pay 
Stand Jr. 	 $70 Wit up 
(ink TrakWe 	 TopS 
Gt'u.ralOflC' 	 170 WI 
Cookipepen 	 $110 U 
Secretary 	 5173 *1 
Steno Ivily 	 Te$4 

MANY MORE AVAILABLE 

Action Personnel 

Colonial 0' - Orlando au hUt 

 Tptni 

t)t Iii! T'UCI Tanminal. tS 

man ID live In. and cart 

is 	Auto's For Sat. 
40111, ConvJeGe. 	 '-,ad'W. 

'water, OPilIP iv$lts, A I eWidltiof't 
37) 1*50 

1954 1 Bird, Original pe;n, and in-
'aries. Bicelitaf eoo4I,ten. 1700 

3707 'Ne-st ut's St. 
I" $.(,c#ge - l7l1 Cn,Vr'if't 

(tv,,!? ri. Far cud,tion I)' 
")4 

tIM/NBA. Sgaisanger. 1770 n') `% 

10`r1164rç Ail't" 5A5 f5 0^1o, ' 

'7 fl)7II 

43 	f•5 	 IS 	Autos For Sale 
And Supplies 	1741 Ford Cnun$r1 Sedan. U; 

- 	
- 	 Wagon. AT, R A H, tiP,. Chat' 

A K C SPte$Iand $fueepdOgS, Sable 	601 SHELLEY'S USEC) CARS 
and White, Pwc.11.m*Companions, 	77$ 100 
Oood Home 046004181 Ph 1$ lift 

Equity to 1911 LYb lrcughs.m. 
- 
-- 	 lrad.foranyThIfig Phone 373 *547 

after S p in 

70 	Travel Trailers 	__ __ __ - .--------- 
Mint 

._ -

Muil Sell, IftO Cm,gav, automatic, 
- 	- - 

	 with console A power 11 "o Call 
Mustang travel trailer 34' tandem 	777 5571 after3pin 

awls Fully contained, bettery ---- -- 

pack. sleeps 1, large awnIng tel 1743 lW Van. lull $150 Call 17) 074') 
Hays Drive (off W 20Th St.) 	"' • P in 

Must sell 1971 Ford Mare 

14 	Trucks And 	 Musting $150 down AsSume 
Trailers 	 peymentt in 1975 anyt ime 

1541 Half tot, FOVf pick up, big 4 )74? Dodge Dart. 	3001 hardtop 

.niqu., positive trarl,rsqi, $500 332 	autOmOliC. goowt timai. 4 cit 337 
1171 title, I 

ON WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY & FRIDAY 

41 li~ .0 	APRIL _-_-- 	 192021 
r 	MID-FLORIDA DODGE, INC. 

WILL CONDUCT A 
- ____

- REGIONAL SERVICE 
CLINIC 

Featuring a complete inspect- 
Ion of your car and including 

a Five Point ENGINE PERFORMANCE TEST[ 
Yes . . . that's right: the SERVICE CLINIC is 
"FREE" . . . No obligation on your part what-
soever. But, we're anticipating a lot of cars on those 

three days so won't you please call for an ap-
pointment. The CLINIC will be held from StoB P.M. 
and the complete Inspection will take only about 20 
minutes. 

MID-FLORIDA DODGE, INC. 
isOl WEST FIRST STREET, SANFORD 

Sanford Ph. 332 0414 	 Orlando Ph. 644-3912 

by Art Snsom 

- 7 /a---- iiv iri 
'-a 	 )/ 	 6 . C  tww

, 

MY- 	, 	__ 	_,5 
( 	I 	Z~ - 	

4 O4 

I 
?'thi , .,IINW 	 £ 

o remember Is 322-261 

_____ 	 oiit*• 

WANT AD 

INFORMATiON 

Direct Phone Unes 

To Want Ads 

Seminole 

322-2611 

Orlando 

831-9993 

The Longer Your Ad Runs 

The Less It Costs Per Line 
Per Day. 

Rates For Consecutive 
nsertionF-NO Change 

Of Copy. 

'1 Thn.i 4 times 	. 34c a line 
S flu 20 times 	21c a line 
31 times 	23C a line 

(11.75 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
3 Lines Minimum 

All alv.ntiiffiI •pesanIft7 IN TNt 
Sanford Herald so Wednesday will 
a4neosatmcaftv Is placed IN The,-
slays FAMILY SARGAIPI NEWS 
SECTION that is distributed II ON 
aUlIio*al 14.111 MInes $0 eM area 
Advefthlini 111111111101111incleda toll 
esoatew. .a owepeillag theIr earned 
"a 

CLASSIFICATIONS 

Announcements 

1-Lest 1 Found 
3-Personals 
)-Annwnc*fnIttts 
4-Cards of Thanks 
5,-in Memoriams 
e-Business Opporlvnitiei 
7-InstrvctiOn 
1-Financial 

Employment 

13 	le Help Wanted 
I-Female Help Wanted 

IS-Male-Female 
Help Wanted 

11-SltuatHmfll Wanted 
l7-DOfT*itkChlId Care 

Rentals 

!

i

s 
Want 

~~~~~ 
31 	Houses For Sale 

Lake Jennie 	- 

Highlands 

5700 down and 570 Ofe ,,'tOiWh if 

Qualif lid.) 
and .tsI-oom iitOdlis 

Mi, it, cily 700 S0t'IS M,bara 

cwve 
oaPMiN COU&.) ION CORP 

333 
Phone 	

0257 

Academy Manor 

$200 Down 
And it low ii $C per mnlh at 7 )t' 

qitt tOt 340 inet'th5'I you Quality 

.-eec rHO 3)3 

20 N4"* all lick tomes .ith 3 
I", batPti for 511.1(10 

*atl To Wall ( .pet lPWOiP'Oi'. 
central H.l tjttSin. m.,c-ffn 
epi.pped 	SIchin 	nIh 

t*aut,tulCabt' 	Loigs patW4lSd 
.-,lift r00It Call Ohfl Ely for tour 
new tomt to-la, 

ALilIlti OFV(LOPM(NTCOOP 
I' 0 Ii". 7' £t14'!'Ct"?#Sr* 

C Ia 

SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox SS 	Miscellaneous 
__________ 	 For Sale 

......... j 	&__L_ i 	 ILlI 	
Matjn,lc Car and truck Sign;, I 

f--- 

,_ ,,,_,,jn'is-1 	day %Iiv.Ce. $14 2774 

I 	' 	 'ii 	_' 	

.,1 

, " 

 

I 	. 	.1 	~ 	I - <,W'\ 

I tha, 
_.   

31 	HouSeS For Sale-  

naLLREO.lIylslsuaAwcr 
'01 (West )It 51 

172 504) 

LAKE MARY-37) Short It. 

POOL HOUSE 

A four bedroom. 3 bath home ,SIPl 
central heat air, family rOoin, 
large 104 and lovely pool for only 
534.300 Call WESCOIT REALTY. 
INC Realtors. 1 II) 7411 Collect 
Miter hurry! 

Sanford Realty 

:S44 St. rrepAq - 
Dii 372 721 

SEE U; for a MODULAR HOME 
Ai'yw!leneW.Th.nICty Liin, $ 

Wl"OCAPIQUALI,"YLJPtOER NEil 
7144 113 PROGRAM' 

We are bulc,la new tomes now Of 
your chO'tP. 3andlbe-droomi. 1'-
baths Pad ..i t'O.,.t.ng develOP 
"n'?; Sce 	can OvOlfy 

Sauls Agency 

'it A'fi', 
l: 'i'g 1't 

31 - 	Houses For Sale - 31 	à4ouses For Sole 
I hq-draom4 bedroom COtDmcteII 

SpPClOuI-GQACIOtJS a,? condlonno w.thir c-ty Imtt 

Four bedrooms, 2's baThs. st.wsIl ROyc. Contractors, Inc 
3221041 	Evening; 333 )4 

pool. sang. 04iadsd 104. islra ldngs F P44-VA- FHA 313 
paneled 	family 	i'oOin 	with 
uregiac., 	dose's 	galore. 	plus OPENING THIS WEEK 
many more Xmas. In this Pow* on 
dead and Street in fine s,o ion Better 235's 
Priced at 1.37.300 	Popular term; 

Were 	proud 	to 	after 	bigger 
GIANT SIZED bedrooms and 	claws, 	thlckt' 

Room; in thIs two bedroom. 7'S carpets, 	enclosed 	laundry 	and 
baths. OeIIIII 141(1 home 	Near garage, 	pantry. 	stovt 	and 
,hopplfig, family room, dreg well, refrigenatol. Good slpdlon new. 
automatic 	garage doors. 	and FM& 	ano 	VA 	financing 	New 
many 	ciPlol' dealtabli 	taetur* Wondincri cit Sanford Ave rirer 
S44.50 Saris, terms O,oa 

SIEMPER LbI.WLY 
Cliff Jordan 

3234701 	 to it FrenCh 
Suns & Eves 332 3311 Realtor 	U) .1372 

CCV(NNMEN1OWWlflM0M1 
C A.'NwitrnOPIsR.BQOIEP OWN ('A lf MENT 

III N Park. Sartand 
371 lie N,9%4 lC.'r. 	i 	i 	t 'I cDN:i '".i 

- - 

Concrete bioct honsI. 3 bedrooms.) 
bills. 	Some fenced 	back 	yard. 

Ji m H Ca rport and utility room 	51.000 
down 	$111 II 	per 	month 	on 
balance L REALTY. 

IUI,P REALTY Re-p Real Estate 	I5' 

1.07W Is? %t 
.. 717& PatS 	 ., 	111 

i.,, . 	"IA PI.QPt; 	Stmday% A Pici.4ay% - Ca' 

S 	Male-Female 
Help Wanted 

mie or tomal.. General kItchen 
pert tIm.. 11.3 p in Apply In 

pifiWi Only wool days 3-4 p in 
Holiday House. Sanford & Coin. 
lnem'cIal 

7 	Domsstic-Child Care - 

litI car. for Children In my Piottia. 
centrally iocaeil Everything 
fuffltihtd 333 1307 beors now On 
after I p in 

Nut care ,t'r one child In my Point 
Mondays Fridays, SOc an hour or 
III par woOl Pay In advance 323 
'47' 

31 	Rooms For Rent 

for rent. by day, week.. on 
month Prefer working lady on 
couple 273 1526 	_______ 

23 	Apartments Rent 
Furnished 

AUi.AkAAPAQTWtE 1a;IS 
III * first Sire-ct 

AVALON sPAR IMCNTS 
Adults-Na Pr?; 

114*.Tttdlit 

)me bedroom turnlvisd apartment 
170 month Call 3323047 after $ 

two beltOOl't firnhsPtl'd apartr.rr 
coupe preferred. 323 4144 or 
1)3.4 

5WFET ORAP4AX ONIONS 
34 10 Bushel or 9c lb RI 7. row 

41AA, Oak*ay Street 232 $455 

RIPE STRAWBERRIES LARGE 
PLENTIFUL, 3 01$ for II • 20 
Q$s for U. You pick daily 
TrIasu'S Island, Highway 4.4, Fail 
Loosburg  

31 	Houses For Sale 	- 

Callbart Real Estate 
?ilIOl.JM SERVICE 

'AL I 127 7155 

33 	- Lots & Acreage 
Icti on St Johns Mi,e'. 73 *150', 

with mobile home 10- * 10'. 
Screened patio. 3324114. 

Four lots located on Wekiva nIT 
Also l*k,ironl 101 In O;le,n, 100' s 

J.l l45 	 -ui .i.. 	 ii, - 

imall, clean furnished apart 
meni.bdut?5 only No pets 372 

35 	Houses Rent 
Furnished 

Delto'a furn,lhe-0 twO oodroom 
5Ti 7171 

Drltona. 3 bedroom;, air cer 
ditiwse'd, available now 318 ¶040 
or 775-33&S 

34 	 Mobile Homes 
Rent _________ 

OPTS and tr.,ui-s 1772 acron 
ftc-rn Mo ro't. 	' ?Y 

'(72 tt)( 	lZ3e'. (tiC 

21 	Wanted To Rent 

Wanted Room and Board for elderly 
lady, please P*t0I* 327.017. 

30 	"MobIle home 
Lets For Rent" 

Now Leasing 
Journey It Maclinda Village and 

find ,vsryTh 1m11 you've boon 
Looking for In a Mobile Home 
Cminufllty-Club HouSe. Pool, 
Playground. 	Recreational 
PacIlites, and much more 

Take a few minutes and brewm 
through tefu beautiful model 
Points Placed on fully sandecaped 
lots 

Located III mileS East 04 17-72 on 
State Road £34 In 'hi Village of 
North Orlando Ph 131 -441 I 

31 	Houses ForSale 

Altamonte Sp; rags, rio 

"SanI.rds Sales Lead.." 

All Exclusives 

BtL AIRE All new 4berOOm, III 
bath, central Mat and air, 515.400 

CITY--Very nice 3 bedroOm. 31 
bath. Florida room. den 123.300 

COUNTRY CLUB MANOR-Estra 
o, (* furnished 3 bedroom, carpet. 
and newly equipped kitchen. 
,ntral air, 511.100 

COUNTY-Lovely 4 bedroom. 3"i 
b-sill on 13 cleared acres 111.100 

D41rAMWOI() Ideal 3 bedroom. 
Florida roon. equ-potd kitchen, 
newly decorated 517.000 

-7YLLwlLt,E-AttraCt$V1 3 
bedroom, 3 bath, central air. 
540.000 

LAKE MARY-Mobile home on lot 
17$' it 130'. trees and MSIUbI. 

LOCH AR POP E.rutvS I 
trdroom 3t' bath;, on lake 
%37.500. 

MAYFAIR-OutstandnQ 3 story, 3 
bedroom, 1)5 baths. b.auliful, 
Shaded corner Sot. 541.300. 

PINECREST-Trim. 3 bedroom. 7 
bath;. e.cellent neighborhood 
'70-,75. 

ffi 	We " atwe Many Other Listings 
Open All Day U very Saturday 

Available Sundays 
byAppolntitiefit 

Stenstrom 

Realty 333 3437 	3143 Park 

Nights, Sunday; £ lf.11dayt Call 

322 4033. 	3".1130. 	372 MS 

IT'S 
INTERNATIONAL 
WANT AD WEEK 

APRIL 16-23 THE SHOPPERS 

21-Rooms For Rent 
34ar1ments lent 

Furnished 
34-Houses Rent Uofvrnlsliad 
25-Houses Rent Furnished 
24-Mobile Homes Rent 
27-Resofi Property For Rent 
2$-Business Property For Rent 
77-Wanted To Rent 

Real Estate For Sale 

31-Houses For Sale 
32-Farms & Groves 
21-Lot; & Acreage 
e_ II Homes 
31-)nc.me I Investment 
Property 
34- 114siness Properly 
37-Real Estate Wanted 

Recreational 

Three bedroom, living room. Ill 
then. Florida room, dote 
garage. air. chain 10* lf.c.d pond 
With private wood efsciO$id patio 
Corner lot 70' * 13$ Wynr*wood 
Section Call 723 114 after 3 

St. Johns Realty 

THE TiME TESTED FIRM 
?710% PARIAVENUE )72 4172 

Ai*,lab'r n..h'% 1.372 44's 
of 327 

y.'Hy 5105( IT AND FORGET ' 

Sell il end lorg! 0 with a tAil Ad 
Call on, of op Ad Vwrt for pi,tp 
placing your ad 

WANT AD SPECIAL 

I 

2 Y Priljo ce Sale 
Want Ads 

'4 1-Bcyt let 
42-Boats and 

Marine Equipment 
4)--CAmp1rq Equipment 
44-Sports Equipment 

Merchandise 

S0-Gara. Rummage Sales 
$ 1-Auctions 
$3-Wanted To Buy 
1)-Swap And Trade 
$4-Equipment For Rent 
SS-Mtsctllaneovs 

Far Sale 
SSA-Household Goods 
34-Antiguet 
1117-Musical Merchandise 
5)-Store And 

OIler.a, Fquipment 
SC-Machinery 

And Tools 
40-BiaIId.ng Materials 
41-4awn And 

Garden Equipment 
a2-Livestock And 

Poultry 
1)-Pets And Supplies 
44 -Clo?tihn 

- Transportation 

EXAMPLE: 

3 Lines - 5 Days $2.52 (Reg. $5.04) 
Bring 

- - 

Fast 

Results 

1ILYPPAMS 

, 	'r-PE 1 
T..i 	P. .vu i1't 

A. A7 - 	r.!7 C,r.'/t 
p 	 'r 

This rate applies only to 

FAMILY ADS Scheduled for 

five days and started during 

Want Ad Week. 

71-autO Rpairs 
Parts-Accessories 

72--Import Autos 
73-Motorcycle's 

And Scoffers 
74-Trucks And Trailers 
7)-Autos For Said 

Want Ad 

Department 

Hours 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

$:30A.M.to 5:30 P.M. 

SATURDAY 

C:OOA.M.to 12 NOON 

'.ALL UNTIL NOON IC 
STAR TOR CANCEL YOU 
AD NEXT DAY. 

The Herald Is proud to loin thousands of other 
newspapers throughout the country in saluting the 
Want Ads as an important dynamic, Interesting and 
"Result getting" force that serves everyone In some 
manner, some time. Want Ads do more things for 
more people at a lower cost than any other form of 
advert Isng. Your Direct 

Line to 

CLASSIFIED! I 

Call weekdays heforeN(104)to 
start or cancel your ad for 
the following day and 
Saturdays before 12 noon 

-miall sw AD 
1114. 

11 *: *_i,T_,=_AVa1 . 

n . ~ E_91 ~~:~~ - 401t' 2.0 GNP-

It 	

__ a . . 	. 	

- I . 

11 
This NEWSPAPER does not 
knowingly accept HELP. 
WANTED ADS that in 
dmcatet a preference based 
on age from employers 
covered by the AGE 
DISCRIMINATION IN 
EMPLOYMENT ACT. 
More Inform tit - may be 
ctjtb,r*0 trOt)) SilO Aage 
Hour all ice at 219 Carllfse 
BuiI'ling, 12490 N. E. 
Seventh Avenue. North 
Miami, Florida 33111. 
telep)'sone 330 5971. 

"' 
),-/

.
o r " 11-t r GUIDE 

- 

)--,- f-y 
- - 

	

1. 1. 	I- 

	

-~, 	_/ 	I1 -. 	
' 	 FOR EVERYONE!  

The following businesses 
, 	

'? ' - , 	 are listed for your 

	

. 	 ' \ 	7 
convenience. Permanent 

- 	 , 	
" 	 residents and newcomers 

7 	 will find this directory 
I 1) 	

~ 
the most convenient and 
up-to-date way to solve 
every problem 

SHOP THE EASY WAY' 

The Shoppers Guide Is Here To Serve You! 

	

AirConditioning 	 iMoneLto_Loái --- 
Glass- Mirrbrs Lana-ts up toILM M.M. 

	

Central Air Condition. For free 	SEPIKAPII GLASs I. PAINT CO 	?urniture. 53.-1L00S av.la*ft 

	

eStimate, call Carl Harris. at 	 210 Ma.nul.,u *.. 	 on led mortgage rnei wet.. 

	

SEARS in Sanford 327 1771 	 372.5472 	 FAMILY CONSUMER FINANCE 
SERVICE. INC.. IN S. Maatioll.. 

Home improvements _3an#ord 337411 

Appliances Petçre R.modalnq' ROom Add - parting. 

	

FULLIneG.E Arolancei 	(arPont( If. 	.nl,,.or. 	•, 	AtiMAi. SlAV N OOARDINCI 

	

SANFORD ELECTRIC COMPANY 	'cro' R'.,u)r.stc. 32) ai say 	Oti4NELS 11,i'hr. D'pueng. 

	

7532 Pack Dr... 312 1342 	 ,4 v IS lies? Pt, 322 3797 

	

- 	THE HANOYMAN 

	

Pre Season Air ComidI,orer check up 	" 	ct tOO Small pa .t.rvq. home 	liAN? .505 ARE ".MALI it i.t Out 

	

Also washer and refrigerator 	";;-I 	3 	 111,u 

	

Service GENEVA HEATING & 	 GUTTERSNIPE 	 Plum- 	bingElectric 
AIR 	CONDITIONING 	3074 Gu??erl. Misc. hoin. repirs &

, P'.2WZG Pt.uMOlNG Orlando Drive. 323 3.411 	 tL!.. 	R.pt'r. Altworiat ors. Cutloin wOnI 

	

"rj.dame arid k.l('rn Ad Ap 	CABINETS OR SOON 400 	322 3IT0 	72) lOS) 	373371$ 
pl.aVscr-t 0 H HIGH 1700 * t;I 	Remod.i old or build a new Free 
St PIt 3723553 173 1040 	 PoolSupplies 

	

C000INS APPLIANCE SERVICE Remodel, Repa.r. *fdo*s. 	AQUA POOL SERVICES 

	

Repair. All makeS&mnod.Is 	Panetuig SubContract Framing. 	OF SEMINOLE. INC. 

	

Bldg. II, Airport. 373 1553 	Tram out LcenSed. bonded 373 	'001 SupplieS, ServIces Main 

all) after I 
trn4fl(y It?) S Front,,, 372 4341 

	

AtticInsulations 	20 per cent o Patio roof. Screen 	Paradise Pools - room United Finci. A*flani3 IS 

	

Hagan inuiat,On%. SANFORD 	Carpet of SanfOrd 373 3524 	 a . 	, 	 .t 

fit AT INC 	A 	AIR 	CON 	 -- 	 -, . .''. 

	

DITIOPIIPEG. lIlt S FIn(It Avi. 	RE READY FOR SUMMER 
322 4370. 	 I" Aluminum Screen door with grit. 

- 	 ..- -_ 
	 delivered and fully installed. 

	

(70 you know thatou can save 	
$77 IS for all stock 5145. AiSo 	A*'.' 	 C 	' 'ISI)* .aw.ii .t.IUi. 

	

YOUR business appear am lit• 	acrylic stoim doors. 54 IS 	? -nri 	Seil 'n.m Osa.(lmv 

	

SHOPPERS GUIDE for eS lOw as 	completely 	Installed 	Call 	nina 4.t.aid lianl Ad by t1Iirig 
II) a month' Call 3777411 and ask Aluminum Doan 04 Sanford. 3 	

, 

721 7511, and ask ,rag fur a 'r'S dl, 
for 0tJ earth ,ii u ,' lI)j,i ' 1343 

	

Auto Insurance - concrete worn. slabs, patio.. 	 .. 	-. _____ 

dsi.qwat. wlks, etc Ii) yr-i 	 Special Services 

	

Pint.? no f4-1 1,,%~,w,v l LOw 	..pirl,n(, Free etlimaf,; 
,,'ooll'ii, 	 (I If ' 	 Reasonable )Z3 VU  
blAiR AC,I'N.' (fctr 3 
& 3rd 373 3514 	 Mildew. fngu5, dirt re v 

	

med from Tppingar Art workoo. 	home
s, 	

rI my 	e 

	

Witur ham* or buikiung III pr,saure 	0' ehotwiordeSIred.372.1741 

	

waving PAUL S. POLGAR. 322 	 - 

	

Automotive Service 	?"I 	 Saw A Altsca?'o,'; 
443 Clwno'an BI.4 

'ill 	h40 I I 	 i I It 	 .e.,,, 	.j, ' , 	 .l'.i,'-'.',Ii0i., 'fl i 	I 

I 	3,5.'(t'%..'.'i 	LI It 

	

nIh ,'4:1 S I'iP .1..' PP. 373 	OUR AD TAKII2S ARE MERE TO __Trpiler_Rental lilt 	 HElP 'IOU Call 371 lIlt for a 

	

Beauty Care 	
is wart 	 U_ HAUL TRAILER t ' 

n 	'5, 	fl% .I' )n', 

,iAiiiiltTTS OLAUT" NOOn 
ØØfl 	 ri hIi'.nl,'s.nl 	 Income Tax IfV Service 

0, 'i 041 A., 	 Ill )'l. 	 , 
- 	 4T 

TRIIS CHIC BEAUTY I. *i. P . % .0 	• .". 	ii' 'C '.a.I t ' ,: 	stIll) 	YtLL'.mluON SliiVl,,,b. 

SALON 	 't t'a".t z I.., 'I 	 C IS w. A Color lIt.) S. Sanford 
A.q 721 114 

	

Orn Dam, 4i., 	 0. M Harrison 	 ________________________ ?10'04 Ii 3' 37) Ow
- 'eTa' 54'.c 	 Well Drilling  

iI! 5105,. tIe 51 	
iiaiiiiiiiiiiii 

Ceramics 	 sea SSlsoneM 1335 	 ktLa4t.,,(7 PUM'S _- 	3Pa 	14 	3) 
A(t',(Pi S (114.1%'. 	"O , 	-q% 	.1 	*.3 ),Iu Saric, i,1t Iji 	

-'..' -i 5'. :'-s 

a 	, a - ' 	' 	 ' 	- 	 , 	,-.' 	i' 	ra 	'EJ '4' 	Il 	 iSt - cud' S t4' , 	- 
),J3, jj, •,j I 	 Ili.a' a Dr iv Sarluu .J. 372 4.141 	

sytiate 

1,0 

	

Eating Places 	LaundryServices 	'. --o 'a' 

UCa. Vt1,( wL0RmLLmril3 MARyLIpiL) tWit (3 (H1CPLh4 

	

Ih D.li,,wn. s om , 	I AIII*.it Pl, A7A I AUt'EDROM,Al 3 and Larger Pump's SgrnhIt.j 

2hi105,.nchi 
 A. 

	

1725443 	 Di, (Isa. ".4 a' B.cNEI P't,s 
I 	

lia'e-r 	t'cl"ont't 121 mQ 
-. C'n'ly )!71?* 

Get In On All The Action! 
JOIN THE SHOPPER'S GUIDE .. THE HERALD'S 

DAILY DIRECTORY OF BUSINESS SERVICES. 

	

Lidys Il Uallas 13 Wks 	DIAL 322 261Ior$3I.i9'3 

3 line Ad-$5.04 $1650 $46.80 	OF COURSE YOU MAY CHARGE 
4 line Ad-$6.72 $22.00 $62.40 	YOUR AD IF YOU HAVE A TELE 
S line Ad-'---$8.40 $25.00 $78.00 	PHONE LISTED IN YOUR NAME. 

L ' .,:! 9P  
I t. 

'- '- I 
I 

QtTE A 
S_'Y P',.L t',lS 
V.\MLY V5 PT AP 

The Sanford 

Herald 

WANT ADS 
Seminole 

	

Phone 	322-2611  

	

Orlando 	o'n n 

	

Phone 	83  

Carpenter's Slanley' Miter (ow. lit' 374larval U ,Of* - i' " 	 -- 	 I 	 \! 	1-L__________________ 
_______________ 	 $iCor best offer 

171 1374 

Kilthen arid (alftrborn Cabiriels 
te.,ttt CAI P..t ___________________ 	Formica tops. IriS;. eip-ect 

,Lsllalion 337 1053 - - 	- 	- 

	

i,,rra,itpa'l t,i,q ml;. c. timer'i 	
_ 

/ 
I 

Now 5 Remaining 

Johnny Walker
~ 	! 

	 )-1 
-- 	

Nelson ;Florir$a Pc-its 
WOOt)R(IF FS GAROF Pit rti iF it 
Nll(.l..ryAy. 	- 	-- - 

Realty 	 / WILSON MAlt ii I URII1VURE 
 BUT Sell Tract. 

372 145' 	 Ill I5( lit SI 	 371 5471 

C,'m.ttry Lot. lIpacIi, Garden of 20 (Moot Storage Tank SiPS S., 
aith. Oaklawn Reply 00* 413 c o at Jerry's Colonial Spryce. 1501 S 

The Sanford Herald. Sanford, Fla, French 377 5111 
33771, 

Large Lot with Citrus. Sn minIng and 
fIshIng. 55.000. Terms I miles , 	 oat orofesslonal carpet cleaning 
from Sanford.(501)4777273. 

	

_______ 	
SSA Household Goods 

results--rent Blue Lustre Electric 

34 	MobIle Homes 	
. 	

Carpet Shampooer $1 per day 
, 	 14 WlhMAl$ 	 cARROLL'S FURNITURE 

MUIIILE WORLD SALES 	 SMITH IUI'PIITUIlI COMPAPII' - 

	

Best selec tion of double wide in 	 'Money getting ti hter, Winslow?" 	 fled; by SCily. 145 1% 5.1 

	

Ccnlral Florida flQ inventory 01 	- _______ -- -- -_____-- -------- -- - 	 77005 French 3230731 
17 v,ides Lots and parks 

= 	 ,_ 	 - 	 __________________________ 

	

available Open Eve Tit S p m 	 42 	Boats and 	 BaPtorna Beds, with coiner table, 
Located tIwy 1172. Lun 	34 	Mobi 

	

gwOOd 	- 	 -le Homes - - - 	MarineEquipment 	nearly new. Mack leather $70 Cost 
5)1 331) Gilt GORY P000 	HOMES 	 - 	

- 	5700 king sIte, 3 place bid set, 

11' u10 . Itanrragton 	 II Pt. Sea King aluminum loaf, 73 	foam robber, $4) Cost $177 5$, I 

	

ISIS Kit Mobile Hoirt, 40 n 12". 	3001 itnch Ave, 31) S200 	HP Motor w Tilt Trailer ISDO Ph. 	year old self-propelled lawn' 

	

Sanford area. $100 and take over. 	 373 0373 	 mower, runs good $71 Call 332 

	

$13 p.aymeni. 834 6903 after is p m 	
Falcon Runabout, II'. IS HP 	

4771, or 377 1577 after S 10 

WANTED 	 Evinrude, top, side curtains, like Kenmart Wasiu.m. parts, service. 
Equity in homes, land. We pay 	new $1415 323 11 	 used machines MOONEY AP30 	

PLIAPICES 323 0457 

	

GET DOUBLE VALUE 	Olt and finance. Move in a Big  
Winchester  Home at 	 Seminole Sporting 	TELEVISION SETS$3SUP 

	

Trade In cars, boats, furniture 	 MILLERS 
Anything of value. We Wheel and Winchester Homes of Fla. 	 Goods 	

7411 Orlando Dr 	 373 07)1 
deal at 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 	Your Johnson Molar & 	Coal, and Couch, Like new. Cost 

	

Winchester Homes of Fla. 	RI. 17.92, SANFORD 	Boston Whaler Dealer 	 $347. Will sell for $100 3?204S 
_________________________________ 75th I. Sanford Ave 	372 1372 	after $ P. in. 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 	 - 
RI.37.92,SANFORD 	"LOW MONEY" 	-- 	Garage - 	

ReCotidltIOl'iod 72" GE Range, like 
new. $57.50. C000INS AP. 

Just move in-It; younil 3 bad 2 Both 	Rummage Sales 	PLIAPICE SERVICE, 333 1535 
$100.00. 	 King Site throughojt. Small pay. 

 YARD 	ioii room 	 'iinger Touch & Sew 

	

Tax 1. Insurance moves you In this 	mints it 	 bed, vacuum 	l. fans, 
big, beautiful, 73 tootel'. Hurry, its Winchester Homes of Fla. 	Misc. Saturday, Sunday, 7-5. 737 Sewing Macl'line equipped to:i.g zag. 

	

yours. Never lived In Move In 	 East Warren It., Longwood, $35. 	buttonhole. fancy design, in 
today. 	 3151 S. Orlando Ave. 	031. 	 Console Pay balance of $37 or 7 

	

Wlnchesler Homes of Fla . 	Rat. 37.92,SANFORD 	- --- 	
payments of sê Call Credit 

11 	Auctions 	 Manager at 337 SIll or eyes Ill 
1141 $APIFCRO SEWING 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. 	NO CASH NEEDED 	- - PUBLIC AUrTIOPI 	 CENTER. 307 A East lit St. 

RI. 1792, SANFORD 	 rsery Monday night, 130 p m n Sanford _____ 
VA.FHA Loans Quick Approval 	Ct.nsgnmlntt welcomed' Open 	 Antiques  

"SWAP TRADE" 	1-23 bedrooms-Its yours, move 	dAily 10 5 Sanford Farmers' -- - _______ 	 , - 

InI 	 AuO,or,, Hwy I? 	 PARK I ANTIQUES 
SW Corner Pa'k I. 1sf. 

Ye-il Trade cars, boats, lots, homes, Winchester Homes offla. 	S2 	Wanted To Buy 	Toes, Ttuuni,35. Sat 103 Eve's 

	

furniture, live stock, airplanes. 	3151 S. Orlando Ave. 	 -- - 	 by app, 322 0773 
molorc-ycles, furs, diamondsi 	 ______________________________ WANTED Afliquet, Furnalure. 

Rt. 17.92, SANFORD 	Applia,tre;, I Prce or lull Pout. Antiques wanted, buy Sell trade 

	

Winchester Homes of Fla. 	 Call 337 7530 	Also refintring BRIDGES. 107 
"ITS YOURS" 	 CASH 332 4132 	 W Iii St 333 7101 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. Move In at cnce-oser 100 floor FOR vlt'd furn,lure. appliances. - 
Rt. 17.92, SANFORD 	plans-Spanlspt, Med.. Ole 	tools. etc Buy I or 1001 Items 62 	Livestock And 

English, E.Amerlc.an, etc. LouLarr y 's Mort 213 Sanford Ave 	 Poultry 
Money-Lou Payments at 

	

"ONE HOUR" 	 Sal Equipment For Rent 	Roller Pigeons for sale. $4 a pair. 

	

Move In - Its younst Quick ap Winchester Homes of Fla. 	RENT A BED 	
In "s- 

proval. 100 Floor Plans-100 Color Rollaway, Baby Beds 	Pony, Saddle. and bridle, excellent 

	

Schemes. Small money and move 	3151 S. Orlando Ave. 	CARROLLS FURNITURE 	disposition. S yrs. old, 41" high. 
In today. 	 RI. 17.92, SANFORD 	I,la u ti St Ph 173 Sill 	asking $15. 37311.50 

	

Winchester Homes of Fla. 	 ADDING MACHINES. Rent a new 

	

Olivetti EIecir'c for $10 a mOf'iih 	SADDLE EQUIPMENT 
"BIG BEAUTIFUL" 	Apply rental toward purchase 	Western Wear 5.aeal Iris 

3151 S. Orlando Ave. Spanish Front & Rear. Law cash and 	Check wIll George Stuart, I)) E 	Old Corral We-hem Shop 
1 	 , 1757 	mi S 05 Delia' Robnson. Orlando PriorI 1011 free Ha______________________________ RI. 17.92, SANFORD 	mcvi in today. Its yours. Low 

payments at
6" 1606 	 63 	Pets 

SI 	Miscellaneous 	 ,,,,, 	And Supplies 

	

FURNISHED. WinchesterHomesOfFla. 	For Sale 	 Fish, Sid5, Animals, Suolies 
UNFURNISHED 	 3151 S, Orlando Ave. 	Mobilla Home wheels, axles I. 	

*1CC Beagles $35 up. PETFAIR 

RI. 17.92, SANFORD 	spring;. 135000.Ph3731011 	
Fairway Plata, Sarlford3234A3S. 

	

Buy it the way you like. Over 1000 	 _____________________________ _____________________________ 

	

Ideas. Color Schemes. Low Money 	-- - _____________________ 
and move in at 	 41 	Bicycles 

rear slick. PPso'w 323 0333. 
Winchester Homes of Fla. says used Sdhwim Sling Ray with 	

H 
_

J_ ..- 3151 S. Orlando Ave. 	 ______  

Rt. 17.92, SANFORD 	42 	Roats and 

	

. 	I 

	

"DEMONSTRATORS" 	 30 nT living room. p - 

Marble Equipment 	 'Ti.- 
bunk room, kitchen, bath, Sun  

	

3 Months Old I 7-3 Bedrooms at cost 	dock, motor. 1450 323 IllS 
and below-Low morley and move 
in today. 	 ii' Seabreeze Boat. null lop. 100 HP 

Mercury Motor, new, tilt trailer. 
Winchester Homes of Fla. 	wo Call 574.1375 a.terl. 

Rt. 17-92, SANFORD 	 1321741 	 .__'AhI1I'L2  
3151 S. Orlando Ave. 	

ROISOP5$POltlNOiJuOOS 	______________________ _______ 

.j.jiIHoping__ 

Downtown Sanford 

MR  
Us Your 

First Stop . , , . 
wnen shopping for your 

new mobil. home. Stop by 
and tour our large selection 
of the finest Mobile Homes 
available. 

VINDALt 
HILLCREST 
BARRINGTON 
WINCHESTER 

priced from 

t5495 Complete 

includes set up cnarg,s on a 
beautiful large lot in Hacienda 

'Village, skirting and raised 
patio , 

The some you've been looking 
for ml setting you'll lovO II at 
Hacienda Village. Take the 
short drive today.. - located on 
Slots Road 434. l's mile's east 
01 1772. 

j 	it , 	
L. I oil &I I I I tol 

MOBILE HOME SALES 
100 LOUGW0000VII130 ROAD 

1511 4341 

MTH

ORLANDO, FLOHIOA 
PHONt 

(l 831 4411 

1 

Call now to place your ad for next week. Cancel when you get results - 

the cost will behalf price for th  days used. 

322-2611 831-9993 

t. 
___ 

_~ 20 
A WEST I 

Rear Yard Enclosed 
For Privacy 

NEW HOMES 

49 SOLD 
5LEFT 

IF you haven't Seen these 
homes lately be sure you do 
before they are all soldi 

ONE OF SAN FOR D'S 
FINEST 

3 2oWestis located infriendly 
SANFORD, 6 Blocks West of 
French Ave. on 20th 	St. 
Only 3 to 5 minutes to all 
Shopping. 	Churches, 

I 

Schools. 
20 West has all city Services. 

We know ttse guidelines 

that you must meet to 

qualify as a buyer unDer 

various 	financing 

programs - - . if We feel 

certain 	you 	qualify 	we 

I

the 

0 

will move you In on a 

rental 	basis 	while 	your 

loan Is being processed. 

3 Bedroom.l'-2 baths 

SPANISH 

CONTEMPORARY 

I, 

COLONIAL 

-FINANCING- 

i, 	, REG. 
235 	 FHA 

from 17,600 
I Mode iOpen 

it am loop  

IRA ILEY ODHAM 
BUILDER DEVELOPER 

SANFORD PhONE 

I i 323-4670 

Ihi1CC 

Priced much 
lower than you'd 
expect of a Chrysler. 

NEWPORT ROYAL 
EXAMPLE 

1972 NEWPORT ROYAL 2 DR. HIT 
100 Erigln., Automatic Trans., Power Steering, Power Disc 
Brakes, Vinyl Seats, Tinted Glass, Air Cond., Vinyl Roof, 
WhitewaIt. 

WAS $305.20 $4180 
Our lowest-priced Chryslor 

AUTHOHISO 014L1R10 CHRYSLER 
M(ItOOS COliObAllOis 

"The Little Dealer With The Big Savings" 

JIM LASHCHRYSLER PLYMOUTH 
DODGE TRUCKS 

On Hwy. 17.52 South Sanford 
Sunford321'I015 	 0r1an404174171 11 



1L - 
- 

-- --  

. 

TbS Sanford Herald Wednesday. April 12, 1972 	

FWn 
_________ 

Apr'le l 17 Dead

lineBales' 
Welcome - 	

- 

	

ne that 	
Thr' Sar)fmci IqiraIcJ 	

//tn",d'i/, ApdI 1?, 1?7? -- R 

ing long 
after the others 

Wagon 	

1 	 - 	

For Income Taxes GUIDURMINIG 	 3RD BIG WEEK - GRAND OPENING KISSIMMEE FAIRWAY 
Is Active 	 -- 30* C1401CI 

By J .E 	 - 	- 	- 	

-. 	
Laityear at this time millions 	 at this time 01 the )W H&fl 	 PRICES EFFECTIVE 

of American tapaera were 11 :59 p.m. on April 17 is not Block Is often aikcd If On. 

	

________ 	
'uplalal 

___ 	

k 816oz, 

5p4te 
STEAKS

IMPERIAL 

	

________ 
	 ;wi;; STIAY

U

WCXt11i frv('risbly tr)ing to enough, becii 	 pi may sign a Joint retufli 	 _______

___________ 	

wc tAw 

______ 
 I 	 ________ complete their tax returns will bear an April 1 postmark, f 	

other. The situations 	 _________ 

	

__________ 	

cupc sTIAv 

, 	

ROAST 

	

en the Wecome Wagon 	 -- 	 _____ before the midnight April 15 unless deposited at a rnsin US. where it Is permitted ate 	 _______ 

$V8 
filing deadline. 	 post office. Also the envelope united to cams where On. hostess comes to cal] on new 

PRIL 

 But, this year the situation is must be prcr1y addressed 
and spcaae has a power of attorneY. 

	

tl2l8J9Z 	

5 
9cP0s 	

ast 

lb fbestnthearea, she brings  
3 I= than a friendly vuile to fbut 1UItt 50 W'KCLt, 	Jrdinjj to have the proper pge fl3 or cases where one spouse Is 

Darrel Bofarny. local manager ma charge a five per cent per physically, unable to sign by make them feel at home. 	 ' 
for H & R Block. Because the month penalty (maximum 	reason of Illness, if oral consent 

for the newc'ner filled with all  
falls on a weekend this year. the returns that are 	ft)J on  $tMem('flt IS required to be 

deadline has been extended to time, 	 attached to the return Cx- 	fl jeep 
scala at helriid Information on 

L Y K ES 	

IT 

Monday, April 17. 	 However, taxpayers can plalning why On. Sj)012.Q 13 
regu1aous, names of local 	 - 	- 

Tucked In her basket is a packet 	

f 	

.., 	

/ 	

normal April 15 filing deadline per cent on the balance due on is given. 
In most cases a 	, 	• I," JIS ,,*I.  

What this means to the average apply to the IRS for an signing for the 

	

Soo Them To" At 	

SMOKED PORK 
officials, state parks, and local 	 - 

-- 	 ponti01intere NoI the least 	- 	 1T 	 I 	Uonalodaystnp reand file 	 saying 	t all & R block taxpayer is that he has an 	automatic extensIon of 	Bofamy concluded 	 by SANFORD , 	
SHOULDER 

such things as ctwrchea. voting 	

. \ 	

J(4p4!  cii these Is a 	iare and Care 

PICNICS 
Alike" L*0C1aWe hstln all of the 	 - 	 file his 1971 thccne tax return, stating any reason. To obtain an offices i1I1 rtmatn °P" 

the last 	 MOTOR COMPANY 
United Appeal agencies and the 	. 	 - 	 - 

- I 	 Actually, most taxpayers extension they may file Ercan few days, Indudlng April 17. 	sOs South French Ave. 
received a total of three ad- 4* and avoid paying the five until the last customer's return 	Pt*n. 322.43* 11  

_____________ 

1111111110' 	 ~1 

 they offer. 	 _ 	- 	 _ 
I b 

As 

a community service  dition.al  da's in which to percentpermonthpenalty, 	is completed.  
Welcome Wagon hostesses 	 complete their returns this they will be assessed a one-half 1*IDctatIm a' - 4I 	 WHOLE 

	

vvIde year-round reminders 	 _____________________________________ 

February contained an extra failure to pay unless they have 	 ww tlI'n Alto 

	

- 

 11010 111,110641lat &%,1 	11110 GRA11161 ANT 

	

uwsiiviPstAIu 	 - to new reisdients of the VT)- 	 ____ - 	___ 	 - 
poclance at supporting United - 	 3 	day, Simply stated the law says 90 per cent or more (4 their tax 

	

iI$vIDIiMi( 'a - K 	*?SiUU("D 

	

- -

.T 	 thatifthetiingdead1incfaIlson liability paid In throu 
-- 	

aso volunteering 	 a weekend or legal holiday, It withholding or estimated laS 

	

Welcome Wagon's efforts on 	MRS. PORTIA SPENCER visited the sixth grade class of Mrs. Susan 	will automatically be extended payments. 

u.uuIIpr 	

Bologna 
SAVE lOc, DEL MONTE 

behalf of the United Campaign 	Wheiche] at Sazford Middle School to dLcpl3y souvenirs she brought 	to the next tazsintss day. 	Botamy also pointed out that 

D rinks 	
PIN(APPL( 	46 29C 	 - 

Appralnotoniyi th morwybit 	

Tomato Wedges 

NEW STORE 1601 N BERMUDA AVE. KISSi.%t1lF 	

lb.59 	

Pork Steak 
Are not unique with this area as 	back from Africz. She is shown modeling costume of Africa together 	Eldamy also said that H & R 	____________ 

GRAitIRUIT PATR ICK cuoati Welcome Wagon International 	with Vincent Ashton and Collene Duguid. 	 Block wants to caution tax- Y 	

IS 
________________________________________________________ 	

SAVE Oc, OIL MONTE 
has a working relationship with 	 —_____________ payers, that no matter when 	Goldsboro 

	c.. 29
_____ 

	

303 	C
lb 	

LYKISIIDPIG 	 Canned Ham 	3 	$258 
the more than2,300 local United 	 filing deadline falls, dlsebon 

Smoked Sausage 	79C 	U S A CHOICE Way organizations an aeross Maximum Security Planned 	 must be used In choosing 	Round-up 
North America. Working 	 methedolinaillngreturiisto the 	 SAVE lSc. DEL MONTE 

	

303 $1 
Tbv Golds~tro Flementhn, 	 Pear Halves 	3 ca~l

LYKIS CHUNK 	 Chuck Steak 	 68 
together, r-Avting the challenge IRS. in order to meet the timely 

I arming, educag, mng 	
Nixon Will Visit Ottawa  the postdate on the envelope 

School will hold its kergaen 	
SAVE lot, tYKE'S 

filing requirements.. NormAlly 	 New 3 N1 Desk Top Copier 	 Braunschweiger 	 BONEL1S of the changing times, In- 
lATH CIDAR FARM THICK  

Sliced Bacon 	ib. ii" Pork Roast 	 68' 1' 	PeP. ... all 	OTTAWA AP — 	 groups are 	given a mir.Lmum (4pib& 
deemed to be the delivery date round-up on Friday at lOam. 	Takes only 12% b 18% On )OuT desk. Weighs 	 Corned Beef Hash ci 

39c 
Pitt f 	 'P 1 security 	 planned planning de onstratkms during exposure. 	 If posted at a U.S. post office, the school office at 1301 West 	only i lbs. Easily moved. Operates on regular 

Welcome Wagon and the United dng 	sldent Nixon's visit Mxan's visit against various There will be no 	However. U 	postmark u 16th Street. 	 current- Cpies lette pages bound in books OSCAR MAY11 	 EXTRA LEAN CHOPPED 
I"raspective kindergarteners. 	any printed material incliding colors. Complete.

Way. 	 strolls dmm Parliament 
 I..f 

_____ 	

Wieners . 	. 78c Steakettes  ,, .., 29c 
SAVE 10c 	 Ai 

 

	

This year more than 34 	"11 will be like the Kasygin American domination of Cana- 1iki the one Kosygin was taking the return must be received to Ottawa this weekend, 	aWcts o! 11 S policy, including 	 for tclf2. school ear. must 	 ly dry . . . nol u1,h or ehemala required. 	 Beef Stew 	,, 49C 	Sliced Picnics i. 45' 	 - 

OSCAR MAY(R 	 SUNlf1AD CAPIJIIA 
rnilfloa families will be helped and Tho visits. We don't want das economy and U.S. Partin- when he was set ip 	the IRS on the same day it be live .'e.rs old on or before 

12111 	 C 

% U 	 WALDORF 	 .-- -. 	
- 	 TARNOWCOOKIDOR 

through 38.000 United Way an Incidents." said an officer pation In the Vietnam war. g spontaneous movement. . 	 would have been rcce:i-rd If it 	
Before kindergartenm are 

jii 1. 	 •I 	 179°° 	 SAVE 20c. tYKES Smokie Links 	78c Sliced Bacon 	59 
- 	 Baked Ham 	

59C 	FAIRWAY FARMS and the aged, sick and poor p 	, 	a 	In t 	likely to get rn 	than a tpnicd 	
aaerrim organintions. Chddrw pf the Royal Canadian Mounted few of the demonstrators we President will travel in bulle- had been posted at a U.S. post 	

ccepted. parents must present 

trnmallwalksoflifeare helped. 	JtiiItt2dproteC4ionput Into glimpee of the President, and lyandsometlmes.Jong 	If there is any delay 	proof of bictt te. a 	
george 	

SAVE 32c. LYKES 
Loaf 

!i JVI'4 

12 1,U Ead RUMM S,F1U1U 	 Chili with Beans 4''" 	Bath Tissue 	
6.12 ox. Cans

FAIRWAY 
	 Meat too 	V ArJ1I 	$1 58 

cared for, cured, rehabilitated, effect after a young Hungarian one of the bigger protests 	routes to political and social a!- delivery the taxpayer must examination record by a Cams 
OLD MILWAUKEE 	Italian Sausage 	lb 79c 

fed, sheltered and loved. It'
s all etnlçe took a swipe at Soviet scheduled for after he leaves falis which wi

ll be held behlind  prove that he mailed the return medical doctor and proof that 	 ________________________________________ 

made possible each year Premier Mezel Kosygin In 01- Saturday. 	 closely guarded d m 	on time and explain the cause all required immunizations 	 . 39c 	

BEER 	 J' 
because people care. 	 tows last October. 	 The mounted police 	Like Kosygin. Nixon may be for thedelay.Stmplydrcipptnga have been completed. PGL 

checked private homes along taken into the National Arts 

	

FRESH PRODUCE 	PIoniCli 	 U.S.D.A. CHOICE 	-. - the route Nixon will take frjn Center through an underground 
the airport to the city after ij garage entrance rather than the 

	

BANANAS 	 STRAWBERRIES 
arrival Thursday. They asked front dCK* for a gala musical AP  

Golden Mushrooms 	lb 79c 	Pascal Celery 	2 - 29c 	

9c 	

BONELESS 

	

9c 	
3 	89 

	

how many persons resided in Friday night Police will be 	 111 
) lb 

	

each house, how long they had 	 invitation- 	 ,/ IRLOIN Tip 
a 	

Heath Bars 	6 Pi,L 49c 	 ( 

Rome Apples 	 b.• 	Green Cabbage 	 lb Bc 	- been there and croisdiecked only guests in the 2,300aeat au 

Cello Carrots 	 29c 	No. 1 Potatoes 	 49c 

	

least one case. 	 The public galleries of the 	 4  

	

-- - 	iIimnit f 1nciti to be police when Nixon addresses 	 This month we're a turnpike... 	, 

11w replies with neighbors in at ditotlwn. 

Few details have been made House of Commons also will be  SAVE lOc, ICE CREAM 	 ,.- - 

	

- 	- 	pubLl about the visit to make it filled with Invited guests and - 

	

planned, and the President will the chamber Friday *ftefflOCSL 	 Our store is crowded with 	
SAVE lOt. CHIP BOY 

SAUSAGE 
91 	 truckload savings. 	 I 	I 	 Pizza 	PEPPERONI 1401 79c 

Emphysema Series 	
Frito Corn Chips tOo, 49c 	 ) 

I- 	 - 

Continued Monday  SAVE 14c KRAFT 	

ings as 	C 	
1b. 

Cole Slaw Dress 	29 
LAWRENCE BEST 

The fifth in a series of  

TRUCKLOAD 
persons with emphysema and  

- 	— 	- 	 educational programs for DOn't mISS the 	 PAINTS 	
PRICES ON 	 I  their families will be held on 	boat. 	

Priced Right! 04.0 DUTCH SWEET S SOUR 
Monday, at 7% p.m. in the Dressing 	4°, 19c 

SAVE 10. FAME 	 Fudge Coke 	
69c 

Seminole County health 
WALL PAINT department, 900 French 

conference room of the 	
Interior 	 ALUMINUM 	

Whole Dills 	32,,.49c CsOCOtATI FUDGE 

	

DR. EUGENE MEDIVEDE" 	A%vmae. 
 -- 	 Mrs. Beatrice Fitch, field 

- 
 

I..  	469 	

LADDERS 	 18 BOYS 	
SAVE Se. LYKIS 	 Brownies 

Potted Meat 	2 	25c 	 HONEY GLAZED 
I • 	 representative of the Social 

SAVE bc. JIRGIPIS 	 Bran Muffins 6 00149c Security Administration, will GALLO'I 	 / 	 , 	- 

	

Child Specialist 	present tie program. Soe will 
Deodorant Soap 2 	

29c
TASTY speak on the role of the Social 	 White and Colors 	 WILL WIN 

SAVE 52c. MOTTS L Cal 	 Onion Rolls 	6 001 Security office, how It can help, 36 
2 BOYS WILL WIN the disability program. 	 SAVE 34c, GIANT 	 Applesauce 	4 Jon Lectures Locally Medicare and Medicaid, in Right now you can install 	 Exterior 	 I 	 FROM EACH 	 AGED 10 THROUGH 14 Onion Rolls 6 FOR 48C addition to placing emphasis on a famous Carrier quality 	

HOUSE PAINT c'rnu'sl sir ..onditloner in 
enphywna. 	 your home or busane at 

	

MARILYN GORDON 	therapist in private practice. 	Persons with emphysema, low, law pnc.ri dunog 	

19 	___ 	

FAIRWAY MARKET 

WILLWI
N 5 9 	 WHOLE Chopped Ham '- lb 59c 

CAGLE'S FRESH 
GEORGIA GRADE A Dr. Eugene Medvedeff, of Western Reserve. Kent state conditions are Invited to attend. breaker sale. S us today 

	

Akron. Ohio, university and Purdue Universities, he Is Members of the families we 	 5 GALLON 	

TED JET 	 TRIP 10 

MOIRELLS 
ALTAMON1E SPRINGS — An adjunct professor at Case asthma and other respiratory P'. PttI$Ofl PflCW' 	

FLY 	
AN ALL EXPENSE PAID 

for a Ire. survey! 

	

Professor and President (4 the consultant to the U. S. Depart- urged to accompany the patient 	 ___ 
W/7it Only 	- 	 UNITED  National Child Achievement ment of Health, Education and so they can better understand MORILL S 

____________ 	
-- 	

SAVE lOc, C 	 Giant Axion 	Pig 69c 

_________ ____ PAINTS 

Pickle Loaf 	','b 59c Fowithtc'n, spokr recently to a Welfare, the Preskel4t's how to heip the patient udjust to 

Southern California group of Seminole County Commission 	on 	Mental his disease and cope with some  
speech therapists, educators, Retardation and consultant to of its problems. 
psychologisis and other in- varim state departments of 	The udormational pIrograms 	 Stretch 'n Seal 	Rog 29c 	I k-l\ 	 Liverwurst 	65C 
terested persons, 	 education 	 are sponsmed by the Central SAVI JOE . SWIETHIARI C OtJ P4 5* 

Liver Cheese ' lb 79c 

	

His lecture on learning 	He Is the author of "Impaired Florida Tuberculosis and 	SOUTHERN 

  
FAiQWAY 

 perception was arranged by Learner," "New Dimensions Ix' Respiratory       D I a e a a e 
Mrs. Barbara Frar.er, a speech Learning," 'Curriculum Association and provided by 	AIR 

NG MY 

 

RECEIVE ONE VOTE FOR EVERY lOc. PLEASE 	I 
NAME ON THE RACK OF YOUR REGISTEQ TAPE I'LL i 	

Lime Liquid 	i2os i9c,Ø 	Fr yei 
Materials in Reading" and Qirtstmas Seals. 	 of 	inc. 	 100's of Colors 	 DEPOSIT YOUR TAPE IN THE STORE BALLO Baked Beans 	

p, 49c 
1. 	

0! 	

'A 1J' 

S.S. Senior 	"Readlneu and Tests Covering 	For additional information 	
Interior 	

. 	 UNDER MY NAME THANK YOU.

SAVE 56c, KRAFT 

	

Early Identification of Lear- call Mrs. LerratheGrahorn, 413- 	PHONE flW2l 5 
Citizens 	ning." 	 . WALL PAINT 

LAX,  ________________________________________________ 

Celebrate 	 - 	 ___________________________ 
SAVE AT SEARS" APRIL DISPLAY 	 Parkay 

	

/ 	NEPTUNE JUMBO SHRIMP 

	

Snutb SeminDle Senior 	 i 	 99 	
_____________________________________________ 	

I 	 3 	 9O 

93 

	

Qtlzens club will celebrate Its 	6 ft. STEP ______________________________________ 
ALj&io II' fifth birthday with a luncheon 

LADDER 4 	 Crab Legs 	lb $229 lburaday at 12:30 pin, at the - 	 a'i g,e;Iab'e •1 

111 
 

Holiday Inn in Sanford. 	 _____ 

	

_________________________ 	 b - 	, c" 	Compare 491 117  .99 	 ___________________ 
St 	 _______________________ Lobster Tails 	bj U 

AP 

98 

named president, Clarence 	 HOUSE 

 Election and installation of 

light weight - 	 16 ft 	
BACTINE 

	

__________________ 	

SAVE 	
CUT-UPS lb 29c new dfls was held March 

____________________________________________ 	

f ) Jumbo Frog Legs 9" at the Casselberry Women's 	 ___________________________________________________________ Exterior 	 asi1it$' 	perfect 	
EXTENSION 

Club. Mrs. Frank S*eudie was 	 ________ 

	

_____ 	

household Sid & Rozy Doebenes, 	
First Aid Spray 	 FRYER PARTS 	 Halibut Fillet 	39c 

Vice president; Mr 	Through Saturday. April15— Floor Sample — Display C,earance 	 ______________________________ 

01 
	 Sill 49' 	 3-Legged Cut-Ups It. 39 Fryer Thighs 	lb 59 	 Turtle Chowder Emily Long, secretary; and 759 \ 1 	 _________________________ 

Crank Chowder Arthur Nustralh, treasurer. 

	

Serving on the nominating 	STOVES WASHERS — AIR CONDITIONERS — 	 GL'O!i 	 / 	 ____ ___ TWISI-PYOOf design 	 ' 	

I 	
119 SIll 79' 	 2-Breasted Fryers lb 39c Breast Quarters lb 39 	 Turtle Soup 

committee were Mji_ H 	 - -- 	

- 	 Comp.,. at igg 

Plastic
end caps 	 __________________________________________________________________________ 

Yowa.dialrinan.HtienLyeka 	 -_ 	
SafetyGripfeet 	

1 sin 5109 	 Fryer Drumsticks 1, 59 Leg Quarters 	lb 39 	 io,i c 

and Dr. Leroy Micheals. S&rs. 	LAWN MOWERS — TELEVISION — DISHWASHERS! 	 SPtCiiPl'Cf 0* 	 13 feet working 	 ____    

____ 	 ____  	

STORE COUPON 
SteU&t Enstalled 	(ii. 	 WWUWDUSI 	I 	 height 	 I OFFICIAL REGISTRATION BLANK I 
flcs and 	Y 1nstaflel 	 _____— ____ 	 IPT.UL.SZ.WJII$1U 	 NABISCO 

	

SAVE 	Cookies WANT AD 	
S.IUng prices $SOtoSIOO ...................$5.00 reduction 	

)LIQUID46 	
15c 	2,89c 15  __

SAVE 3Oc 

WEEK 	Selling prices $200 to $300 ...................$25.00 reduction 	 I 

	

Ill) 	4j 

 ____ 	

CAR TOP CARRIERS AVAILABLE 	 I 	 '- 	IVORY 	 Sandwich 

Selling prices $300 and up ..................$35.00 reduction 	 I 	
- 	 FAIRWAY 	scmniacawos 	 ' N' AFE. - 

Selling prices $100 to $200 ...................$15.00 reduction 	 cv 	 ITATS 	
) 	( ONLY 

SIZE  - ,  
______ 	 Waffle Cremes 	 INSTANT COFFEE 

Is April 17.21 	 Sec them on our floor now— Hurry and save — while they last! 	 SHERWIN aWILLIAMS 	 I STORE NAME 	 DATE 	 ____ 	 _________ 
________ 	AT MARKETS 

	

QUALITY PAINTS AT EVERY PRICE 't*lsccw1 	 IWorth 100 BONUS VOTES! 	 -  

	

______ 	
Ii 	

61 	 21001 89c 	

OFFER EXPIRES 4 18 191 

The ('ed Peet 	 ________  

	

________ 	

rwsj $ 4- 1872  

/ •.51  
For Our Special l..rj\I 	 - 

	

Sears CATALOG SALES OFFICE 	
318 French Ave. 

	
Phone 322 1U1 	 - ½ PRICE SALE 

PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER 	 HWY. 17-92 AT 27th ST. 	 ' 	 Sanford, Florida 
OnFatally Wa.i1Aft 	 SANFORD 



Tho Stinford Hc'riikl W.driødy, April 12, 19fl-lf3 
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Home 
Made 
Donuts 

tIVt tc'1 

S 

fl AILEEN CLAJRE 

NEA Food Editor 

Bread making and other 
forms of bakir' are return-
trig to the home 'CeI*. The 
results are as quicK to see 
a' baking time permits. A 
favorite of Americans is the 
doughnut Once the tech-
nique is inutered you will 
whnt to experiment by add 
in spices or using a ar't' 
raf icings for flavor treats 

BASIC DOUGHNUTS 
2L?  raps flour 

1 tablespoon baking 
powder 

'i teaspoon salt 
'I. teaspoon gT000d 

cinnamon 
I egg, allgbUy beaten 
* cup sugar 
1 quart (about) corn oil 
a: Iei.sp000 grated lemon 

rind 
i cup milk 

Confectioners' sugar 
(optional) 

Sift together twwc flour 
biklng powder, saft and ciii-
ramon. Mix together egg 
,,ugar. I tablespoon of the 
cm oil and lemon rind; 
ift until light and fluffy 
GraduklI% add flour mixture, 
alternately with milk, be-
ginning and endingwith 
flour mixture, until a soft, 
but not sticky, dough farms 
Pour corn uI into heavy, 
sturd. 11 a 1-1 r I  I. n t d #I-
quart saucepan or deep f r'- 
er, filling utensil no more 
than ' full. Heat over moth-
urn heat to 375 degrees. If 
using electric fryer. lollost 
manufacturer's direct ions 
for filling with oil and set-
tug controls. Roll dough to 
14-tnch thickness on floured 
board or pastry cloth with 
floured stockinette-covered 
rolling ;itn Cut into dough-
nut shapes with a floured 
2%-inch doughnut cutter. 
Centers may be iriei to 
make small balls or rolled 
with scraps of dough and re-
cut Carefully add dough. 
nuts, a ten at a time to hot 
nil F'ry, turning occasional-
lk I to 2 mtnutes or until 
hriwned on both sides Re-
move from oil letting excess 
oil drip back Into pan. Drain 
on absorbent paper. Makes 
iabout 19 doughnuts. 
Note: Recipe may be dou-

bled. Divide dough and roil 
at time, keeping extra 

oough covered with towel I 

Fried 
Chicken 

9 LI 1 V1 In 	 — — - - 	 A  

PRICES WILL GO UP - DURING THE MONTH % OF. APRIL I 	 Cross 

Last week, Winn-Dixie responded to consumers' growing alarm over rising prices QIJrI lily 
	IItu 

	Buns Rpsistvrod 
by putting a price freeze on all meat and grocery items. 	 wismoiuir StOItS. 15K I 	 JL_ 	II I I 

C OPYIIIIIII i,n 	 Ry tCILY R(IWiS"7OJP 
We'd like to thank the many suppliers who have 1o,ned us in our fight, promising 	 k,wla,.d Press Food rmtor 

not to raise prices to us. 	 . 	 Tbs-s hot rross buns are 

Over the past 20 years, the cost of living has gone up tremendously. Rent has 	 I t 	 railed old-fashioned eaus 
mashed 	tato arid pstato -ii- 

increased 57%; medical care 128%; clothing has gone up 58%. 	
'r are railed for in the reei 
The potato helps to give tlt. 

The cost of food has increased too; in fact 430/s, but not nearly as much as these 	 huns •ieeilnt failure no  
metW4 of making. MaCt 5 

other things. In fact, 20 years ago, 23% of your total income was spent for food. 	 ip to-date the yeast is no! us- 

Today it's only 161/2 % and food is better packaged, better quality, and there is ci 	 I, 	
lvd. Jasttze with vmmof 

greater variety. Food is still a good buy and Winn-Dixie's pledge is to keep it a 	 011) FAWIONFIJ 

good buy. 	 PRICES GOOD THUR. APRIL 13 THRU WED. APRIL 19 	
Fj 

i/i to S I2 cups -Jr.5 t'wl 
flour 

I/I cup granulated sugar 
it 	salt 

k" . 	a''" 	 I tablesp'in grated 	r. r4 

I' 

	 2 packages ar'i'i• 1r 1 .as! 
i/2 cup milk 

i' 	 I/I cup pvuuto wi 
1 1 	I Il 	 I/I cup butter 

gga, at room 
1/4 cup lukewarm m*sfi.1 - 

t.atitws, packed l.--w'i sPa -.'it 2 

1/4 11 ramiri 

u 	 1/2 'up 'about -ar-a1"-t --n 
frrtioeri *Ugt 
In a large miser bo'vi th.-ar 

''ighty stir together I 1/2 rais 
fr,ut granulated sugar. 

mon rind and -uudiunl-ed 

Into a urns)) uta'epan tir'i 
'tie milk pouto water and hut 
t'r heat ovat? ba neat i4it,l 
liquids are very warm il 	to 

	

. 	. A. 	— 130 dagre*, - butter does riot 
need to melt Gradually add 'a 

- dry ingredients and boat 2 mm- '71 	

utes at medium speed of eI. 

	

A
, 	 itt- miser vraptng bowl Iiiii 

IA,i 	- 	A 	 •r al times Add 2 eggs. mast-4  
PO Latoes and l/2cup flour Flea,  

When you do your 	 A! high speed for 2 minutleii; 

Winn-Dixie you saveWWTt1 .'XL' several Umpit 

	

NttTflU"fl'iI 	 to snake a stiff dough- 
Iadvantage Turn out r,nto lijIttly floured 

-
n take 	¶j. 	i 	 iard, knead 	-un1 

specials we' have, every - 	Iaztie — about $ to 10 minutes 
, 	, 

 
Place in greased bowl turning for your 	
to rease top Cover, let rise an 

!.A! IC, LI W 0 hAlt) USDA CHOICI Sill 	 -. 	 . 	.. 	1I 	warm draft-free D1,M* until 

Q.antity Righti 
Rete rved 
(tf STOS( 

CCu'tCI' 

PRICES GOOD THUR. APRIL 13 THRU WED. APRIL 19 

II 

a 

Charcoal 20 88c . 	. 	. 
SAY! 6 	C.OD Mi DA 

Flour. 5 a 59c 
. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. . 

saw! 114 	cas:Hr,s 

Ale or Beer..6 F ,4491. Los 78c 
THIITY MAID 

Grape Juice . c. 39c 
cOLOr'S 

ID-03 Instant Coffee 5139  
. 	. 

LuI 	L1.i 

Tissue 3 88c . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. . 

LD13V. c Ili 

Paper Plates... 
130-Ct 

88c 

ViVA JUMJ,Q 

Towels. $0O 
. 	. 	. 	. 	. . 

SAYt .',, 	OfIf S3U1$' 	cPiSsa 	3SHI$ 

Dill Sticks . 	
• 44c 

. 	. 	. 	. 
r&a'T IDOL ISt 	Aa&t 

Dressing . . • • • 
,' 	5' J Mt!  

$100 

nax,i 	D411100,113cHrist 	I 

Macaroni 6;c $100  . 	. 	. 	. 
AIM:)jp VIIWP.iA 

Sausage . . . . . 45-01 $100 

SHOULDIS OP 

Boneless Roast $129  
SAY! 	IOi 	W I) BRAND P055. SIIOUIUII 

Smoked Picnics 49c our everyday low 
__________________________________________________ 

prices good all 
week,

__ __ 
doubled in bulk —  ,%lUt I hour 

Punch down  dough.  knead in  
half raisins 	Divide dough In 

Ham Salads I ., 89c 
It( 	TALMAO(.( 	FA D -AS (01)0151 CIJPI() IIAO 

Slit_it) 
Whole Hams 

05 

98'  
national 	brand 

Winn.:Di 	0 as 
Items 	as 	well 
own economical  

[iivide each half iota) 11 equal 
pieces 	Shape into balls 	Au- 
range in 2 greased tinch square 

. 	• 
. 

_________________________________________ baking pans 
GRAD! 	A C0IPl'M 	I. lit 	AVC, 

Game Hens 969 
1) BRAND C004 I!' 

I; 

. 	• 

, 

Sliced Ham . 	. 	. 	.  

Separate remaining ea. set 
white aside 	Beat yolks with 2  

. 	. tablespoons 	water . 	brush 	n 

SIItCIID Si AND SSINNIO 

Beef Liver 89c 
W 0 BRAND Ail Mt AT 

I 	IS Sliced Bologna • ______ fantastic79c 
with rolls 

_______________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________ 

Value 	Stamps I  -Top _____________________ 
Cover. let rise in warm 

draft-free place until doubled in 
bulk - about 1 hour . 	. 	. . 	

. 

you receive every time you shop*, Bake in a preheated 37S-4e- 
SUP-4i-IYLAP-dD POPS 	S5!AISASI 	111,5. 

 
Sausage 2 'o 

101  0111 ANY 

Tarnow Pizza 
Winn-Dixie. Why not open -a free oven until browned - 

minutes 	Turn out of pans on 
. 	. 	. 	. 	. to wire racks, turn right side up 

W 0 BRAND SliP 

Sausage 
TIC 

• per ; 
59c 

COP! LANt) All 141*1 

Dinner Franks . 	

• 

Lsavings 

79c 	______________________________ 
Beat enough of the reserved 

e gg 	white 	with 	the 	con- 
. 	. 	• 	• 	• tece 	sugar ton.e  good 

spreading consistency 	While 

5sL.-. 	SZA C'401C1 	511 

Chuck Steak 88c . 	. 	. 
sivt 	as 	n itia" 	i't"A 	c.-ua-Ch 	5IS 
!'IIOIH lip 01 tuP 

Boneless Roast to $139 

it 
	 0 uta'r, .-ociOli $wthl 

Sliced Bacon 68c . 	. 	. 
W 0 IIAPiD U S (HOC! H 

I C  
Strip Steaks . 10 Aii $998 

OSCAS 	Ah5, 
it' 

Franks 	. . . . . . . . 89c 

SAY! II 	ii 	Putt CUAhTIP aOH Si 

Chops 4Pork . 	. 	. 	. 78c 

Canned Hams 3 c? 

trearn Cheese 3 
900* 

Cheese Food. 
. 	. 

85c 

a'Dt'a 

Cheese,...... 
99c 

a.S5 :?Si 	S WI 1MI.I 	'i 	Sufil $':u 

Biscuits 4 
45c 

. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 

Biscuits 3 

I 

19c . 	. 	. 	. 	. 

AUIW 

Bleach S 	• 	• 	• 	• . 	. 

Muluts fa3 

Macaroni.. '' 
 is

5 
25c . 	. 

SAY! AOr SumS OUtf' LU 

Meat Dinners as 99c 
. 	. 

0ia.r7iI SLtCE' HIr1 

Smoked Ham.. 68c 

SAV! 	: 	7LL 	l 	ttA PtIw PidSS 
4-s  

Fish Fillets . 	
• 39c 

. 	. 	. 

Sui,4H 1111M 'ltA 	6 	.trI 

Fish Sticks . . . . 2 
99c rolls are still Warm. COr2t1 

tops with frosting to form 

lt Alli ClAIRE 
NEA Food Editor 

Home-fried chicken is an 
American * a it It treat that 
has survived the onslaught 
ul TV dinners True South-
i-rn fried chicken to bervi  
our traditionally took I 

to 2 pounds of lard It was 
cooked slow)) on top of th 
a n g e or in the oven 

Chicken is dipped In a sea-
soned egg mixture and then 
ii flour mixture This helps, 
sc&I in juices and also pro 
vides a base for a grovil  
which so many enjoy with 
in a i h e d potatoes and but. 
cuiti. Those concerned wit) 
controlling blood rhotestera.1 
a 	DKU)ni1h rT 	t'at thy ' 

a a'tirltt fried t'hiicknn whit 
I). done with a c-ookuig a' 

in saturated fiatt. 

a 

I 

litlED (11I(It: 
I 	hrr.Uei-.fr% ci. rut In 

serving pieces 

I traspoon "it 
1 teaspoon nater 

I egg, slight)) beaten 
'- cup flour 

teaspoon dried oregano 
leatri, crushed 

teaspoonpaprika 
oo teaspn garlic pcnider 

I quart (abauti corn oil 

CtOl3' 
Makes 2 dozen 

SATURDAY DINNER 
Sicilian Stuffed Potatoes 

Rout Beef 	Potatoes 
Snap Beans 	ToouatoSaLid 
Spanish Cream 	Beverage 

SICILIAN 
STUFFED PEPPERS 

You can use your elestnc 
blender to crumb the read 
4 small green peppers 
1/4 cup olive oil 
1/2 cup sliced ptnt.o- stuff ed 

green olives 
I tablespoons raisins, chopped 
I tablespoon drained caper. 

cbopçl 
1/4 cup ounced parsley 
2 cloves garlic. crushed 
I can (2 ounces) anchovy fillets. 

drained and chopped 
I I teaspoon pepper 
'S slices stile white bread. tuuelv 

crumbd 
Cut peppers in ball teng'h-

.. tie. remove seeds and mem-
t'rane Cuver peppers with boil 
tig water and simmer It) mm-
utes. drain PLace peppers an -u 
shallow baking pa Mis tueth-
ci all the remaining inresiienti 
except bread, add bread jaui 
tusi well Spoun 1LU2tIWt into 
pepper hales. bake. uuvert'd, 
in a preheated 3-skgreo un 
for ) minutes Sere at iwin 

I temperature Males 4 icr-wings 

At-SCHOOLTRE.T 
SE' I,! a-',, 1110 P.!( i',a-TiC'uAL 	 Aoole Wedat'i with Cheddar 

MU!.ItMak CHEXIFT PIXI! iiA5UN. 	 SAVt at 0511 t&IOI. •LA.I. 
ii-.' 

PieFilling...... 	39C Cake Mix .....,1$100  Bread........5'' $100 a06Y15 I 
1,0i 

Cat Food 3 IS c, 
 AP 33c 

F611 1104 

Cabbage 2 HIAO 33c 
Orange Juice 3 u  

Vegetables . 	. 	. 
'-''-I 

2 
900 

- 

	

. 	. 	. 	. 	. 
P.A55CO STACK PAd 	P ill 

"Crackers 
43c 

. 	. 	. 
f p 5 pi 	SiPM 

Carrots 

. 

2 tie 25c 
',i)l.i 	'1 	I IraliOL 

Lemons 	 12 1(11 
49c 

I4.h s 

Mushrooms • 1. 
• 69c 

Iiet'ragv 

O'IUI4HV ILthS 
. 	. 	• 	. 	. . 	• v0 SA(.i . 	•1 	• 

A new 	.er-smon ol a 
athiall 

Pecan Sandies 
a, 59c 

tAscaI 	JIJM() 	.TAIiS 

Celery IALØ 17c 
''-.1 	'. 	lASt! 	I) 	'IA 

Perch Dinners • 3 	:s 900 
Pie Shells . . • . . 	. 	

'' 4. 	-' 99c 
- cookie recipe. 
3/l cup butter 

• . 	. 	. 	• 	• • • I cup thinly ptkt'd darkbo-w' 
ALL PUPPOSI 

Apples 5 
Li  59c 

lUSS! I 5*4 lOG 

Potatoes 10 
69c 

SA.( 	I) 	PAil) Mull API 	5 ., 	o. 	I PC 

Dinners . 	. 	. 	• 	. 	. 
,IIIAOA 

2 $100 
i 	i 	ic' 	.w 	t I 	ltS( 	.4 	s*i s 

Pizzas 	. 	. . . . . . 'IL; . 

sugar 

1285c 	I"' cuPhooey teasn gtisgr . 	. 	. 	• 	• 	• 	• 
iPISH IiOI't.* 

SAG 

59c 

. 	. 	. 
o muss 

Potatoes 10 69' 5 

40, 	PA'. 	15,1.114 	iwu 	shi,ulA' 	ia 	11.11 	Oil 

Potatoes 	 3 9°° 

£5104 	Mitt' 	t,,tt*iat5 

Succotash . . . . 4 	
i..  900 

I cu 	quucI-.ktit,i oltl 
I 	cge 	(S 	ou'esu 	,ettu 

sweet 	xuLate 	-t 
Oranges . 	. 	. 	. 	. IA!; . 	. 	. 	. . . 	. 	• 	. 	. cup  
All'St 	iii 511 

Pole Beans . . • 2 
49c 

(.(OSGIA 010 Sv.th 

Potatoes . • . • . 3 
49c 

PA?, 	ii 

Shrimp . . . . . . . 	. 
969 I ill butter 

ASiai4 

Cauliflower . . 3 $100  

2.. 3 	cup 	iteaitis-style 

In 	* 	nscdiuin 	uiuttog bowl 

lt. Chili & Beans . 3 $ 1°° 

i.'-' 

Apple Juice aiLle chickeia t ith sa s 100  

AV! 

Flaky 

Ii. DXII i.APUP4G IPwP 	, .t51 twIs Oi 

P Rolls 	2 'ro' 59 - . 	• . 	. 	. 	. 
Aaai water to egg. mix. MIX 

ii e 	Is e r 	flour. 	oregano 
and garlic jtowcier 

Swif'tHIAuT SA$5 

Softener . . • • • S 88c 
QaCaA7t 

Toothpaste JI 68c Apricots 85c 
l'ap chicken pieces in egg 
'.tture, then in flour ntis- savi 71, 	*5105 

. 	. 
SAVi 	15t 	DIAX 

. 	. . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 

tore 	Pat off excess 	Place 
it-wi 	on wire raci: 1 Instant Tea . . 

3 
. 	. 88c Deodorant 68c 

THlIS 
4 Is 

MAID 

Patna Rice 47c 
and let dr) about 20 min- 
utes 	To 	thallon-fry. 	pour I 
aorta oil into deil 	gilIi't 

IiOaJLAl CIS sUt't5 

Kofex ...........c pir- . 79c 

. 	. 	. 

SAY! 3, CSACLIN 0000 

Saltines      

. 	. 

S 
- 	. 24c 

. 	. 	. 	. 	• 
SLAcLIUPN 

Syrup . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	•':: 75c 
of 	I-nit-h. 'ullung utela- . 

:1 	no more than one-third ne-third 
full Heat or: medium heal

Tomato to 375 degrees Carefully add 

aim. 

Juice "1  3 88c 
''.ua 000r r.o 

Cookies 3 1100  

oui000. 

 Bes-Pak Bags 69c 
chicken. I 1aer at a time, 

. 	. 	. 	. 	. . - . 	. 

#4 0.0 

Bes-Pak Bags.. 
- S dt 

69c 
LLJ:aawHt 	PPIMi' I:ho0 

Coffee 
'' 
r 

I 
99c . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. . 

P_A 

Instant Coffee 
At, 905 . • 

I0IT)tP'iS DJTC.. 

Chocolate 
' c-i" 49C . 	. 	. 	. . 

Dfl M4.if iAtTaf'T 

Pears• CAN 39c • . 	. 	. 	. 	• 	• 
MIN#)Y PIN 

Dog Food ....333c 
Fri-. turning once, atout 20 
minutes or until tender and 

	

golden bros-n Drain on sb 	 e.e.c ........... 

	

sorlwt'nt 
Mrs

paper. Makes 4 sers- 	I'nT'Y 	x-r 

I I TOP VALUE STAMPS 	I I TOP VALUE STAMPS 

	

-r a' fry in electric frvpan 	• 	 S 	
•C 	 - -- .... 	— •.' C 	 ________ 

	

l''-.tr corn ot into skillet to 	 •SOW 	 3#4t 15.j 	 IJ5 JUMSO 
04  

	

't b cif  t-invh. filling 	
50.0 	 LA. 

10 

	

otc'nnij to no more than e- 	. 	
• 	 Detergent 	 - 	 Towels  

t'
d full Heat to 375 de- 
, 	tat 	iii 

 
53:): ?11  AiX! t 	 .33DiX.,i.P5a: 	 __ 

iVu 
 

	

- - dir(titini C.r,-fuI), 	jj 	 I 	 C 	 C 	 I ASS C 

cream butler and sugar, Deal in 

0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 	. . . . . . . . . .. 
11  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

i

.......... 

mrrryU TOP VALUE STAMP!  L tilj 
 

U L'A 'i TqP VALUE STAMPS  
o.i 	, JAA 

-' 	SQUiM 	
: 

- k-. WD Elio 
Peanut Butter 	' F i. Steakettes 
c.000 t; 	.pp 	a; 	, 0CYj 	IMP) APEt 	P 

'- .... 

honey and gtpr stir In oats 

*S•5055,  ........ .e.......,,•.....SS!C 5  .........•,ee••S 	 •-............•..• .••.• 	 Moistening baa 	to pveol 

flTY x-i- 	tTT1 E XI 	ITT7 	-i- 	 _I 	-r 	 tant of a buttered baking pan - 
t 	I 	TOP VALUE STAMPS 	I I TOP VALUE sw.s: 	I I TOP , VALUE ,S'TA!,S : 	I I TOP  VALUE STAMPS : 	 TOP VALUE 	

- (13 by Iby 2 Usc-boa) Bake  In a 

7 	Pi 	
,' 	

two 	• 	 .' 	(OIl J II', W Li 51A1II 	: 	 . 	I 1)141 W I) 55*0!) 	preheated 3O-degree oen until 
,

ts 
.•-. 	 AliJIQ 	 .... 	 5i45 	 t 	 IIAMSIJI,I 4 PAtOIS 1)4 	• 	•" •,' 	 JIJiCI IE)It0 	' 	 •:.,-" 	- opt iA.APO 41 AMI -' 	 . 	bubbly and bruswnl - - about Th 

Party Pizza 	 Ice Flo Slush 	 - 	 Stuakuitci 	: 	- 	 Baking Hun 	: 	;:, 	Cottogo Choosu
Ill 

	 minutes ('oul slightly, mean- 

- 	
iii ,Mwu APOII 19 	 • 	0000 hIlt) APSII I; 	 - ' 	 (,(j(fl) 1,14(1 AP01 IV 	: 	- J 	,l)0 Iplili APII 	 - 	 APIII i 	 while in the top of a  double  

.-... .. ._.. 	 I 	 7 •,,,, _, 	
__•, 	 - 	' 	

No 8 .- -- , 	• ..., 	 No. 9.. -- * ,. 	
ji. 	

• 	ft ............... - : 	bailer over  balling water,  well,  
a ....j. 	. 	J 

 
16 	 - 

	

........I ..........•••• 	 ---------------- ...aa..s. .. .•.. 	..... 	5S.IASUWUS 	 chax'tul.ate with peanut butter. 
stir to blend SpsvAd t'ser baked 
Layer ('hill 1ooacn sides and 

	

FRENCH AVE. & 25th. ST. 	 SANFORD 	 419 E. FIRST ST. Into 3  v';i
rt4bt side up. "t rIi;ckenin single 1aver*nd 

 

irs - turning  once.  about 25 
minutes  ur  until tender and l FRENCH AVE. & 25th. ST. 	 SANFORDruldrin brown Drain on ab.. 	 419 E. FIRST ST. 

-- 

I 
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 To  U r) 

VIVIAN BROWN 
AP Newsfeatrs Writer 

You can have your cake 
and eruoy the last bite of it - 
without artificial flavors, 
colors, preservatives, ebem-
icah or hydropzated (Ms 

All you must do is bake it 
ourself, and that's easy. when 

you've learned the natural way. 
says kwid expert Jean Hewitt. 

Mrs Hewitt, home econo-
trust and food reporter for The 
New Voit Tines, got into the 
natural foods habit full blast 
when she began testing and se-
lecting recipes for her book. 

The New York Times Natural 
F o'ds Cookbook" 

Natural foods are those that 
are as close to their natural 
state as possible. she explains 

Nothing has been taken out 
and nothing put back into them 
&nd we are going back to 
them" 

Although women are can.  
iused reading about health 
foods 	o.gamc foods 	veg• 
eiarlatiism 	rnacrobiot,c 
diru 	all basic foods are 
health foods. Mrs Hewitt says, 
and natural foods were the 
mainstays of great-grandmas 
pantry her shelves might have 
re,eiith)ed today's health food 
store with nuts, raisins, whole 
wheat flour, honey, molasses, 
homemade preserves, fresh 
fruits, vegetables 

How tar one returns to natu-
ral locids depends on one's ca-
pacity for change. Mrs Hewitt 

Shorl'cu'j to cooking - 
miles Sod processed foods — 
have made homemakers timid 
about trying recipes from 
srratdi and substituting such 
basics as whole grains for re-
fined, hfrac'tird and enriched 
prridurt. brown rice instead of 
white hene and molasses in-
stead of sugar' she points out. 

In converting to basic foods 
there will be challenges Whole 
wheat flour has a different ab-
sorption value from white flour, 
requiring more liquid, and It 
has proportionateiy less gluten, 
the protein that provides wheat 
With the elasticity to rise It 
must be kneaded well in devel-
op gluten, although a little 
white flour (unbleached) may 
be added to make a lighter tes-
trc'd bread 

Stone ground whole wheat 
flour is preferable because 
grinding it between t$imes fen-
crates less of the friction and 
heat that could destroy nutn-
cots 

Mrs Hewitt's book provides 
recipes for baby foods which 
sbr says can be prepared cern-
'emt'titly when the family's 
own fresh vegetables are pie 
ui red flt4ore scasoriffig. JI& 

remove and mash baby's share 
There are recipes, too, for 

iRe: haters, for homemade 
bread and pasta - "the whole-
wheat noodles are delicvius" — 
mayonnaise, relishes, candies 
A dcicsmis cookie is made with 
ut sugar or now and can be 

eaten rae, cooked, frozen 
t*ie has pernided many vege-

table d.shes, such as eggplant 
steak, because she says Amen 
cans eat Ion much red nut. 

Mrs. Hewitt recommends 
eating new a114'egetable meal a 
week as a nutritious alter-
T3.ZtiVt 

-- 0 	 - ---I- 
lf 	tIl% 	tIlN,t: 	(4) ('411 mutt' ('Iatll 	(lion LIII' 	of 	their 	tiotnelanut ate unnilut 	I'IPIIIOR the ttt,it of Nu't 	teill 	rInuicItger 	l.;,I,'r 	hr 	uvr of 4,110 whet,' you may or? 

AUOtIIIIC4 Ptc. 	tiler 
 

People of any other country, 	cred the flnct In the 	,tlui 	InInui,I In the 11th t'nInr 	. he 	wrc'tr to hI 	u oimf i 	,npn 	VuO 	lake any dainjes n 	lohut.r 	or 
A me r t 	an s 	are 	so 11 	hc'aue the hI'aRes 	When 	('ptain 	,luPiti 	Mouth 	IIIM41111r 	nn 	,'nthuI,I$u 	UIIiII 	irarte 	lint 	aviv 	bay 	fit 	h'uth at VOUt filemitIte 

41 

Ll I 

0 

	

The 0f,10 'if ab',r'f.ir' 	'' 'r '1'' '.' 
Ituhri Smith 	rote aPwml hII thø Ham us berominZ 1r.,r'e 

thank. to ru,fh- and the supply no longer ean 
Weep pore with the demand 

'There are several vafietues of 
Americilt 

'fl 	clam. osssi for 
Linut eimere or chowder us 

 the v,sifar bivalve in 

ln'i'- 	from 
'orth (arolina to (.tenlanu1 
rt' d.ell in the ,hallnwi h.' 
t.w"en t14.marks stud tmrm'.' 

mehes Pu.tnw the *afl*r 
surface 

The hard-shell v.sv ely. which 
the Iridians catted the pj*tsti 
Ir.ind from Cap. ('-id Al tPue 

to Tevas. as well as in 
titers off the coasts of Maine 

IV 	• 	 And New Rn,nswfrk The hart- 
shell clam utsuta11y lurks tseyon'I 

I • 	I 	 the ebb tide mark in ,.:iterl '2 
'o u f,ithoms deep 

CtaPw'igs ate harvested ru" 
.rikoig 'ic are dredged up Ilkol  

o'/?Crs Voting iimhofs 
lfrvexm  is '')ft), eeki' ,in'i 

S 	the imall ones ir røfrrred 
is rhCtf' tones 	mall .ini 
medIum size p,atuns arC eaten 
n the halIshell. vawoterw'ike'l 
me big (miM are usually t'iil I) 
for chowder 

There ire other lesser fl4" 

(, 	

.' irietue's 'if dam .,tnng ,kme' 
a " 	 -s 'Neil Ctun!It, but the Atian- 

'I' specimens have proven 
2op4lar that they have lw" 
transplanted ideresiftully to 
-titer, of the Pacific 

The only shortcoming of 'h' 
'tam is Its tendency to seer."' 
iand It 'ta's once believed th.uv 
-I.,ms would disgorge their 

If placed in i milluire f 
-Md tater and -,,riui,e:it 
mote realistic and tumpl.r 
method is to senib each rleum 
mith A small brush and hold .1 
under tinning cold 'later rue 
fore preparing it for the table 

(aw of the most popular tih  
made fr-urn :he ciierr;-it'" 

u Clams Casino, and an t 
eijan named Al ff f.sidsr. 

tan has dvetop.d J Into i 
''illnarj lellithi fl ii; 140'v 
'(oil restaurant 

Al is owner if * 
Slan.hattan ipot (mitwn is 'he 
CAniol Driver it seats only 

	

RATHS SLICED 	persons in the muraled dining 

	

"RACORN" 	
room and the atmnsplter s 

trn and friendly 
Her. is Al (;.,utari.*n 

I too for Clams u' ,n- 
2 ti-is littlene-kti 
i/S 1b lustier 
2 tablespoon; 'u i't ii 

mI*!ntns, chopped 
I os bread erimhs 
1/2 tap parsley 
4 slices lean bacon. nail' ttiroi.-t 

(G. Soften butter by warm in 
slightly and mix in p1mlPnt.;' 
hread crumbs, parsley and -wit  
arid pepper to Lute Pta 
clams in empty shells in flat 
enokie pan and spread butter 
nixime over mollusks. Rake in 
Zd-degree oven until butter is 
thoroughly melted. lake out of 
oven and place piartrr imps if 
hate-broiled bacon over each 
,lam and put under broiler until 
bacon is crisp. 3eries tour 
'swxl with a chilled, .Alaauan 

ytvaner 

coking Natural Way 
1111, 

nded 	foods and nutrition from leach. 
for love while cooking. The rein tially dangerous, the borne sisting ezclusiveiy of un but she doesn't believe in fad of fidi arid it W do Wwewile 	Mi-s H('ilIt 	

(tand ci 's CoUcge, (\lunthi* (Yntvrr. 
nsacmbiotw 4't (,'cetp 	onot'rUt says, with Its iiIti polished lice 	 diets We can nni be well noar have no need for itamin 1l 	Fhyabtth (Alk 	in f' . 	

• • 
with Zen Rudiflusmi is potem. mate goal being a diet con' 	Mrs Hewitt Is not a Purist ished b' en 	lcnethC says 	 and h0ldsa*t(t' s 

WE GLADLY ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

ALL- 
HOUSE GRINDS! 

CO-FFEEI!,  

B. 

BAG 

"SOUTH'S  
SAVINGS CENTER" 

DISCOUNT PRICES 	 a 

	

7 DAYS A WEEK 	 .. 

ITEMS & PRICES GOOD 
THURS. APRIL 13THRU- 	

GALA. WED. APRIL 9 DECORATED  

* NO GAMES! * NO STAMPS! 	
TOWELS I 

	

NO GIMMICKS! 	 JUMBOROLL! 
	 / 

SCHILITZ 
"a W 

BEE 

 a 	 ' * 

a 
OYAt AWrD. FLAVOIS 

GELATIN. ... ..... . . . . 3-OZ. PO lOc 

• 
'CAM PATCH- Oc "OCOMA" ME 

POT PIES S 	 4IIS$(YS 

CANS) YRIJP............... ui CAN  24C 
1.A&A LYWW 	 8 111 
SALTINES.............LI.r.J29c PKG. 
isiuluwr 

PARK N SHOP PLAZA 	
tOMATOSOUP 
SALT............... 26-01 BW 10 	"BLUE SEAL 

24 
 HOURS 

A DAY 

CONVENIENCE 

NAPKINS 29 
PURE VI( 

.. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 
ARG  M 1NAz 

11243Z CAN LUNCHEON LoAF
IS,

...... 
LB. 

1 FOR YOUR SHOPPING  VEGETABLE OIL....... 54c PKG. 
-ozan. 

WAGON TRAIL"  
PEANUTIUTTER...,.. 25o JAR  99C  p 

FRESH FROM OUR OWN 

BAKERY & 

DELICATESSEN 

GRAPE JELLY ..... . . . . 24I JAR 49c 	"SUN-LITE" 

'SMURFINE-  WH;TI toll YELLOW 
POPCORN.. . . . ...... 	

29c TOMATOES 

DRINKS........ 	
2301. 	NO. 

.....NO DIP. lTL 18c 300 
CAN 15 

BARBECUE SAUCE..... 	

: T1r"T 
I'QCiO IN3* TOMATO 
CATSUP............ 12.1123 	

"DIXIE DEUTE" 'McCOIMICIS' 

VANILLA EXTRACT . .. . CMI o. TL28c 	PEACHES 
McCOIMJCKS' 

PEPPER...... .ONEOZ 	
17c HALVES 

NO. 

CAN 
 11 	Taut-  CHUNK 

DOG FOOD. . ........ 	95c 1 29c 
1W  

-SOrT SIT-if;4' 

CAT FOOD . .... . .TAU CAN 12c 
 

- 

COO ' 

'.5 

FAMILY DINNER 
Stuffed Breast o(Veai 

Potutoes 
- 	saw H"I 
cboc'ilate Cake 	B.,eruge 

STtFFED BRE/ST 
OF VEAL 

1/2 cup bulk iatge 
3 tablespicQns 3UtttT 
U3 cup finely chopped onion 
114 cup finely chopped celery 

sikea bread, finely crumbed 
(about 2 eupJi 

112 teaspoon salt 
1/4 teaspoon pepper 
1/4 t.upuu poultry seasoning 
Bone-ia brt of veal about 3 

putasds) with pockat 
3 sum bocun 

In a 10-inch skillet cook sau-
sage 

aw
sage gently. crumbling with a 
fort Add butter 'mwn and 
celery and cook until vgu-
tables are wilted- Mix in the 
bread, salt, pepper and pouitr'v 
seasoning Stuff into veal pock-
et. close opening with tooth-

- picks or skeeen. Place buw 
side down ina Llby9byInch 
baking pan Ptsc bacun -er 
top of meat and anchor ends 
with tuuthpicti. TIghtly cover 
pan with foil. Roust in a -"W -
degree rven until veal is very 
trotter - ibuut 2 1'2 bow's. 
uncover and roost U2 bout 
lunger to brown. 

Nais: To make gravy, re 
rnve veal to platter and keep 
warm. 'flit pun and spuun ,if 
(at. In drippings in pan add 1 
cuatuner is ounces light 
cream. With a wooden spoco 
stir over low beat to 4ot up 
*inppuigs. add enough gravY-
bruuenrng-and-seasuning 14auL'e 
'.0 give a tight brown vier and 
uwk until gravy is slightly 
thickened. 

I ri 

IOWIE' SALAD 
OLIVES...... . . . . . . . 43c  
"-L-BARI SWEET PICKLE 
RELISH...... . . . . . . . . . OT. JAR 47c 

"KRAFT-  MACA1ONI 
I&IPft 

UIllIK. . . . . . . . . . . . 7'..0Z. PKG Li 
'IETIT CROCKIr HAMIURGES 
HELPERS. . . . . . . . . . . . 0 . .P%G. ,, rLc 
SUN  COUNTRY,  IROZIN-SUCID 
STRAWBERRIES....... 	. 25c 

SAW1011.0ir FROZEN 
CREAM PIES. . . . . . . . . . 4-oL Pit, 29c 

OMA FROUN 
T-V DINNERS ..,..,SI...PKC. 38c 
'$000 KING'  
anisir eaiir 
ArrI.gMug........isozcs ICc IJ 
STANDARD StICED 
PINEAPPLE........ a  
"FOOD KING SWEET 
araa ftrar lOc 

'POSTAMATO" 

TOMATO PASTE .......o,  oz.  CAN 14c 

SHURIINI CUT 
RED 
F000 KING-  WK. KERNEL (01) 
(bU 	lAJW ..... 0 e .NO 303CAN lUc 

SHutflsr 

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE.... 46-01. CA444C 
ALL VEGETABLE 

111111 7U 	JUU%L 0 -0-0--o46-431Z CAN C 

tVIRJRttN'CAsE & FROSTING 
MIXES . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33c 

IITTY ClOCkER' FUDGE 

BROWNIE SUPREME . .... 23-OZ 69c 

SPRAY  STARCH . . . . . .lS-OZ.CAi 29c 
'THRIFTY-  PINK LIQUID 

DIIERGENI.. . ....... 32-Cl IrL 219C 

JEAN HEWIfl 
Sprontiag seeft 

Home economist 
Jean Hewitt recommends 
sprouted seeds for boosting 
a person's Vitamin C and H 
tntakc. Seeds, Like soy, rnung. 
flu or black radish can be 
ought untreated at health 
tores and some grocery stores. 

.rid used in salads or with other 
egetables. 

fter washing and rrtairnn 
tok clean seeds for sprout' 

ing. wash one-quarter cup of 
seeds, cover with lukewarm 

ater, place in a quail canning 
jar covering top with nylon 
mesh (at cbees4oth ) Place 
jar on Its side to form a two 

cr and put in a dark, warm 
humid place Rinse spt'aV'; 
twice a day with lukewarm wa 
ter, keep moist, but not wet 
When first leaves 3"T put 
w is sonligtit for development 
of ckloi'ayU. Rinse and drain 
WaU when Woo is as long 
as seed and eat them as won as 
possible for maunumi vita. 
mms 

HOME STYLE BREAD. . , LOAF 39C 

CHOCOLATE ECLAIRS . . 2 49c 

FRUIT CHEESE CAKE. . . 

FRESH BOILED HAM. . . .LB 69c 

B—B—Q PORK CHOPS . . .L. 98c 

POTATO SALAD . . . . . PINT 
 39c 

& 

She 	nta out that their are 
land (ads. b1e the macrobiotic 
diet. There. however. nuu' 
tionat balin'e takes ,.etond 

Lm its jiam idca of 
ing a balance between Yin 
ieqaated with acidfrtl and es-
psnsicrn and Yang ialkahnityj 
and contraction). and the need 

Wb.KDA1 LL'itH 
Creuni of Tomato Soup 

S,ilinuo s4adwictics 
Fruit 	 5"111 

SALMSYI M.NDW 1HES 
The seasonings added perk up 

the 
I can (7 3/4 ouncea) ,ahmu, 
wbhwwtd 

LU  Walbon. notify ckupped 
IL tablespoon) 

3 lableappune finely diced dsU 
pickle 

2 tabLespooa finely diced -eiv-
ry 

3 L.KLiap,on mayuonaise 
I  teaspam lemonInk* 
$ thin slice's bread 

Mis together all the 
sets .ac.pt the bread. MAX* 
sandwiches with the sahoun 
4ll,i. .,,.4 he hpe,.,4 	b Ii 

I I 

14 L", 
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Orange 
Fish 	 J IX UR NOW YOU CAN JOIN THE

A It K R T 0 4 	 x 

B' AILEEN cLAIRE

Rolls 	 So 	 BLI 
I: 

 

10 

fi - - 

Rke 

NF Fe" EdftOT 	 - 	 -i 	 • 
The tart-sweet flavor of '• % orange goes Well with fish. 

	

an

For a change roll tender 	 P044aff [AW, _ 1 	-.1 - 10 

	

fillets rif sole or flounder 	
I Y. 

around a stuffing that in- so 

	

simmer in a spiced orange 	 10.1i fl-11#0111'. 	 Artichokes Ol so It to of fy 	sit If to 2 	2se 
d 	cnsp vegetable salad 	 - 	 •...., s,.,. 	 a....i 

ORANGF. FISH ROLLS 	
- 	

Cooin Ikaq ...........4 	 Cusp Carrots .. . ..... 2 	21 
- 	

-. 	
..,..I t.•i.. a,.....d 	 -- 	- 	 - 

I orang

e 

FreshSquash 641104410400410 011 
On artbotter or 

	

1, 	 Seedless C;rap*f ruff do S 49-9 
cup stusatird bread 
crumbs 

 

glutarnate 

	

-Wed 	 101% 	 fr 

QEtJitta. etuti 
, 	

lo.o.f1stj Polo 0.0 

Juicy Lemons 

___  

	

1 	 1 	AND SAVE TOWARD YOUR SET OF 
teaspoon 

 ginger 
mustard 	

- 	 w 	 :- 	
.1 lift 	 - 	 ' '' '"'•' 	 .l Milwaukee  	

ne.. 

	

i tablespoon cornstarch I 	 I 	 - - 	
'.'--- 	

SPELLS Gan'000D E 

	

—i—T.w 	% Stick 	
I:;. 	 Olu 	 vM,y Apili 	r

Removc small amount of 	 .u......i 	 - 	 '- 	 ... 
  	() 	o It\o II ' 110 \J '('( 	V 

	

orange rind with vegetable 	 p 	 - 	

lq~
-- 	 1\s1. II 	II 	 12-01 	 Aprfl 19. 

	

- 	-. 

	

parer. Slice to make I table- 	 = 	
- 	 - 	 - Beer III.. Ta" 

	

spoon slivered orange rind. 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 

reserve Section orange and
dice sr(titim 

Melt I)utier in zidlht- 	
__ 	 ___ 	 6 Pack 95C 	i ffy 

tender but not brown. 

 soned bread crumbs mtj 	 - 	 ______ 	 BAVARIA 	 I   
well ink)e fillets tfF 

it-teaspoon "It Divide 

	

m(WsllirfllJU'amoi and 
	 GERMANY  

orange stuffing among lii  

eta. covering entire top sU  
tact. Roll up; fasten with' 	 and, 	 PORCELAIN FINE CHINA
cred orange rind, sugar, rv-~ 

- 	 _______ 	 ______________ 	 , 	 ,•-. wooden picks;. In large skil. 
let beat orange juice. sliv-1 

matningteaspoonsalt, 

	

l 	 75 	 MAX 0 
ginger, and dry mustard un- 
til 

 

	

mixture just begins to 	
-- 	 -y 	 - 	 - 	 REDEEM VOtER 

boil Add rolled fillets, re- 
duce 
	 _ • on y 	for 	pa. 	

- 	 I I i i i X 	 -. 

	

heat. Simmer, covered, 	 __ • 	 'IIiI i 	 • 

	

until fish f I a k e s when 	

_,Iv.. 	

I 	
We 	11~.

touched with a fork, 5 min-1 	 V_j

-- 	 - 	

• 	• 	 2 
utes Remavr fish to heialedl 	 (with completed Club Card) 	 446 

to I 

Llatler rvmt.ve picks and! 

	

eep a Dissolve curn- 	 to 	 at 	
Prc@w 

	

vurchwi.7,1111, cold water; 	 Get four 7-piece place settings. Each place setting 	 b 

	

stir into orange juwt Mix- 	 X-stis, 	 BEEF C01M 
ture in skillet. 	 includes a dinner plate, cup, saucer, salad plate, bread
ring constantly, until mix- 	 4 

	 - 	

IT 11)11 V 

ture ttuckens and becomes _____ 	 - 	 and butter plate, soup bowl and 	 . / 	U D141 A 	 Wrtts 40C 

	

clear. Pour some of sauce 	 _1 	
---- 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 • 	 - - - - 

3V' fish,serve 	 - 	 -- 	 - _--- 
- 	 fruit/dessert dish. 	 Swift's Premium Tender-Grown Government- 	 20c1 

sauceseparately. 	k 	 - 	- 	 - 	 Inspected Shipped, DAD, Fresh not Frozen. 	 - - 

servings.
_____ 	

- 	 Plant Grad. A 	 A_-._£___
-.--- 

	

10 section orange - cut off 	 '1" 	
'-- '•'•'-°'•-• -"... 	 Trask lags 

round and round,  
icn. Go over fruit 1 ' J 	 PIODEPN COUPE 	I.ib!' rn 	clegir tiii"ç Pj' (shown) ,nJ S ver "het 	 Cut-Up Fryers • • • • • , 39c

"'\  removing an remaining fth 	
,, Prorate— 
	 •.,h 4..h. $•Iid S• •Iisi 	 r while membrane. I 

 

	

Serving 	
fvlun Insfairlill TIM BRIDE COOKS 	 No 'tmMp 

Fryer Breasts . 69 Canned

Slice ::::::::::: 	 ___ 	
I 

SUPPER 	 &a 1%bla 
Chipped Bed witti

stocK. 
p 	Fryer Thighs ...... 65c 	 ' 

" 	 4.. SSø••• Too  79Baked Pulatoes 	 910.0.9 	 wuiV_LP,) 	
COff•• 

*a 	 S165 
Brwenli 	Salad Bowl 	 t '' 	 liii' 	 S

r The aiji #two# 	 Doiri-Fresh Yogurt .......... 25' ..u-. ..... s...i...  
Baked Apples 	Beverap 	 16-06. 	HostessNams 

CHIPPED BEEF %;1TH 	 Gaan*d 	 Drumsticks 	0 jh65 	Sour Cream ........... to, 39' Sissitt'll Ptesisleas loosest4i. 
BAKED POTATO 	 I 	 flØf 

fr)(1S7 	

Your 4*fts Piu.s. ts.lp M..t1 	 •.e.4.l,..h O..4i A IS..4. 	
b 	 I 	 ...i_  

	

En7 to prepam main own. 	 or 	
fell 

1 111111%
__ 	 arif 	L 

• 	
- 	 :- Fryer Wings . . . •.. 39c 

lFil

Homogenized Milk ...... 	 Brown Serve 	
w -1--ix o  ce of tu 

 
"too -2 

	

I tablespoon mWvd Cron pop- 	 dlshw~siw 	1. _1 	I 	— 	 11,webtoof tills logiolst 	 pripsaign Isistio 114404 	 lloto-tya. line per 	 SWIFT'S PREMIUM PROTEN GOV*T 

Vt cup milk 	I 	 I 	 ' 	 in 	0 ' 	- - '\' J 	 _________ INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN BEEF SALE Fiblen 	Regular M 	 3 	1 	 s-. 

I tablegioac flour 	 disfirdve 	 .5 	Beef, Ham, Turkey to 9 a 0 P60 
is-.. is-., • 	 - - 0.,6006-7 Sliced Bologna 45g 69 756 	 mnstamps beef. coarvely cut 	 39' Atmevr*s some file, ivio, yp4 	 Wes 	14, 	 Assorted Breads ........ I"# 	 Ej- %.-F 	 El I tablesp000 minced parsley U 	 - 

	 1. II. 	 P,... 	 •..I,. I.4,.44.&W..pp.d 	 lib 6 
2 undjurn baked potatoes I, 	 1*jI 	 p., 	 P.u....i,dCb..,.l..d 	 0 Dogs- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 79 

	

In a Iluart saucepan melt 	 A 	 4 	 An ideal gift! 	 - 	

•vw 	 IIUC 	teaks 	. . .. S.... I- 	 Sliced American ........ '' 39' 

	

the butter; add scallion and 	 " 	 3.11. P...... P..l. 4...-I.. 	 I,.l, 3.,..I... I.b.I 	 Danish  S I 	I 	 4 	 . 	 . 	 . sit. 
- 	 Perfect .1 	 •1•Is••S 1S 	 S—_.4- 	 - 

	

grrenpepper. cook rntl1for 	 reriectiOr 	
- 	 PotRoast................. 	796 	SharpCheddar ..........„ó6 	

-_----_---_-- 
then gradully Sur in milk A 	 _- _- 	 weddings, 	1 	

Kids All toritio 'fill 

	

several minutes. SUr in flour. 	 '5” p,.-iSN' P•)SN 	 :::;;::::::: Ised 

	

' 	
.• Copeland Wieners •... ' 59 	 ' 	

Ej_wl 

	

.

I 	neonstaut)). until 	L(1L 	' 	 -, - 	 - 	 -- Enguisut Cut Roast . ......,. , Poo $11, 	Sliced American ........ . 39'  
thickened and 	 ,.i 	 • 	

- c__- housewarming parties, etc. 	 Photography cannot 	 '-•"•'••-••- '••- 	 w,,'.*.,. Ch.... Be. Trot Fillet 	 "'99' tied am p"ry. 	t Cut - ' 	
• 	 I 	h 	Ch 	 99' 	 ...'.....' 

	

- 

	

Seafood veto$. 901444606 proseot 	 see" Wilily in~ or 
potatoes sin half and serve , 	 - 	- 	 / -. 	____ 	 Start collecting your 	 capture the true beauty of 	 Beef Short Ribs . . ...... ... for' 69' 

	

creamed beef over them 	 IlI___I 'r•_ 	 - 	

$Ab 13,. • 	 Cottage Cheese ....... ':' 	 Salmon Steaks. . . . . . . • . Ill 99' -- own set and gift this china - - - come in to 	 Preserves .... . . . . .... 	 ' 49' 	 - 

	

_- 

	 sets now! 	 PUBLIX today and see it for yourself! 	 Chunk Tuna .414111 . . ...... '' 39' 	 :: 	
- 	

2-j*xGr"nSf3MPSE  
m eu by oeIeen 	 .. ---' - ..;- 	•- - .• • 	 - 	 - 	 . 

	 SAVI Igo. loyal 	 Sandwich Mints ........ 	. ,, 49, 
PUBLIX ,lv'tes you to set your tat,!e with truly floe china. Chir. ioud pa rn.ch  more fcjr if 	 w, 	 -

59" 
	 wsk4•l..1-i$.....d 	 . 	 Fl.'.., Mt.. Dry 

U' 	 - -. 	 - 	- - 	 . 	- - 	 - 	- 	 -- -- -. 	-
- 	

- 	purchased in a department store! Johann Haviland Bavaria Germany China is pearly white, im- 	 ' S 	
S 	S 	

' 	
Tomato Juice ...........i-.. 37' 	 e...... s...a. '...... 

S-i'1.1J popcorn 	
IL 	 ported Bavaria Porcelain and has a fine bell-like tone it is the highest fired hardest china now 	

IAVI IS,. lohi,, V.,iy 	 . 	 ______________________ 	savis. u.s.......,....., 	
,• 	

u-... for 
lot," green salad 	 O 	 made in the entire world. Johann F4aviland s deft craftsmanship lends it a graceful charm certain 	• 	S Vienna Sausage . . . .... 4 .•.'. '1 	 • 	I'I#j-.- 	. 	 Purina Dinner ......... ... 29  

	

Potato salad 	 v 	 to enhance the enjoyment of any meal. 	 AVI IS 0..,.. *.as. A,..,s.d 	
8 
''' 	 - -----

- 

Cake Mixes so * 9 to sy 9 do do do  I .irbecut-d chic-ken 	
/ 	 Avi II, 0.1 U..,. A. ..,.d I...hP..iO:,s,,i. 

• 2 ,'::. 79' 	
_i 	 -. 	

tibior'o 60&40`6.4, 

Tomatoes 	 3 "s' 1 	
J4iCreenStamps[] 

TL.ESDA 	 Pudding Cup 
	 '-'u Aflc 	 , 

W 	UUU 	 •........ a. 	 _7 	 N..e. .s 

HERE'S HOW THE PUBLIX BAVARIAN CHINA (LUB WORKS! 	SAWS 1 $4. leader Seat 	
6 M&MA 	 Tomato Puree ........ 2 pf= 3 71 	 Air for"Alleftio" 

__-_* - 	

-, 	 Pick up your tree club card now at PUBLIX. Then, with each $5.00 	 - 	 C 	gs ••• •• ••• A• 	99 9 	
Oiled... $l,,.d I•ushd 	 , , 

IAVI see, toolp, Bogor 	
Minute Rice ----------- 	 49" 

purchase. you can buy a savings stamp for 99c plus tax. A $1000 	 Breast of Turkey* 0 0 0 0 lb- 59, 

	

I-ento Soup 	 purchase enlitles you to buy two stampsand soon. When you complete 	 PruneJuice 	 "bwost" 396 	 0 loveof of Sliced 	
eAriqA 

	

knockisurst 	 your card with 25 stamps. exchange it for your own 28-piece set of 	 SAVO 44k, 1,164y'S 	 I 	Grmldtamp 

	

Milk 	 elegant JOlAANN HAVILA14D BAVAPIA GERMANY china. You'll have 	 0103 $1 	 Old Fashion Loaf ....... ... 59e 
Fruit Cocktail. dy to Is so 9 to a y, 9 4 ofto's 	 folly Old World too.*. 

paid only S, 	 SAW$ life, Mira 11so# totwets 	 9 

	

'10j 	 59 

n'i enu by cileen 	

" 	

- __L_[_- teavaiiabie until September 2oth.1972. 
	$AVl$,Ibb,V..d.. 	

3 	494 	 Cole Slaw .............. oil ' 39'  

	

-- 	
- 	 ___________ 	 - - 	 . 	

- 	

I'd 
CutBee s • . . . . . • . . . I S 	

i... 	$ 	

old,.:.. 3.,•, 	 • 	I 	
- 

Baked tomatoes 	 3 	

• 	 , 	 ___________ 	- 	 HERE'S HOW 10 ADD MATCHING SERVING PIECES! 	 iAvi 3 tibbr • Create, 'r1•.' w.s. 	

:::,3 
, 	 Macaroni Salad . . . • . . . • 39' 	 ______ 	1 	 I 	SIIeRStaIIIpS 

iisque potatoes 	 4 	 Beginning May 18Th clip the valuable coupons in PUBLIX wee,dy food ads Each coupon is worth secai savings 	 Golden Corn .. ***a  • • • • • 5 .... 1 	0..,. ii 

	

Broiled ham 	 'f" 	 malth.og completer pieces There are nn serving p..ces and cath one will be offered tw.cu during the 	 • 35t, 	 ". 	 - 	 / 	 otd •.iN 

	

(hern wine 	
22-wooi per*od. Remember, check V')Ui' t**$$*P4? ad ..sth vi*ek for 0* COUDoIi! 	 6 	 5 .343 	 Lime Supreme* . . • ..... •. 59 	 - --. 	 s...• a it.. a....e. ________  Green Beans . . . . 4 S S • • 	 •.sI 	 .t,,..i.d P.p,.l.. Ila...• 	 - 	 I... 

	

- 	
- 	 I sawi têi. Iii.. 	

Tasty 

	

Puddings
' 39

400"0
4 	 I 

	

1l!t'ItSflY 	 1,. 	 -- -- 	 ........ 	 ..•.• 	 Tomato Ketchup...... ' 	39' 	•.•• •• 	 i F11)IIV T1 men U a 1* IZS 	 Roast Beef Sandwich.. -Z-o" 5 9 1 
 Ice Milk ... 000411,411,011119964110 .53  

ceese rarebit 	 - 	 - i',, 	
- •'C $ N 	Zn 	4 $ 	 -. 	• 	

.•' 	
'-• 	

, 
	 W 	 --- -

Dam 
	 - 	 , 	,, 	 •alaTow.Is .......... .L'29 	 I I • 	I • • 

Teast triangles 	 s.. • 	 IN..M..b...s.i. 	 U 	U 	I 	U 	U 

	

Tea 	 : 	
: :n :: 	 i.'.- 

'.-" r 	 '- 	 Dinner Napkins ....... '29' 	 I.- 	MARKETS -- 	ExTRA 
-- 

cmdRamlim 
FRIDAY 	 . 	 . 	- - 	

- 	 —' 	 • 	HJt&4AiSria& 	 I 	I 	I 	 ;: 

	

TRADITIONAL POMPADOUR. Aviilb)e in lovely floral prints of Moss Rose (shown) 	— 
	joft

' 	 • 	 ,,, 	,.' 	 - 	
O.l 4 M.d $.M.l.. toper 	 _i.•' 

	

menu by cileen 	 V 

	

and BlueGari'v 	 - 	- 	- 	. ._ 	 UalrSpray • .......... 'f:- 691 Coro" oemq we" 
- 	ii 	 - 	 $.4I..._. $p.....t S. $el•  

- 	 U - A-• iC 	 - 	 i_._•. 5.5 

Mised k'ttoce wan 	 boost ~4 - 	 £$'iøu#*'L IN 	I$$ 	58 	 iootn a t 	 •' 	' 

aliartaii 
T4" , TA 	~T.4 T 

( sage flab r.fls 	 T off anjla aely m irenrd, Lake, $iria. (h*jtjt. Osceoli, Seminole and N&siin aatJ. 	 - 	 •• S S 
• I•SS •.h.  

SANFORD PLAZA 	 SEMINOLE PLAZA Pracbes in cream 	 SANFORD 	 CASSELBERRY 
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ANA&P CONSUMER SERVICE -. 	

SAVE REAL CASH-! 	 CHECK AND COMPARE! 4k 	
State Troopers 'Slow Down' 

r,r.1) 	rj 	iF 	fl 1 
the l lodda Highway Pahol's 

work slow.,down Is 'Idtietnitely 	
7OrnirM'if iorø, Rut the 

	

Sola r'
on."ll'be Herald has learned.

„
tit and wztth ” 

' In  crease Is Sought 	 participating troopers will ryof 

Aet'ordlng to one trooper, at 	
tgns or elnr'b 

traffic. s 	
lii 	 1 	 I 	1 

least seven of Reminole Aeeordlng to en. of the 
By Highway Patrol Officers 	 troiv"S, V41tv"a am ftr#VW4 

participating In the statewide 
Cotinty'. nine trooper. are 

Iflof! 10 liitwr w.sgea 	
(ount1e are repnrtng io per 

	

I 	 The 	stale 	I.egislalure for him while he still must pay 	Patrol. (?n paper a tttoper cent partfrIpakwi in the stow- 

	

I S 	 D 	+4 	 mJLLE1IN 	retently 	a 1)111 fm a $$7 	over $21 to cover hlms.If and his wOVkJ a 40-hour week. But each do#n. 

	

highway troopers culled 	month pay raise for the troopers family. The Ill pay ratae goes trooper actually La on 24-how' 	(he slow-down went into 

oil their "work slow 	but the original bill tied called Into effect July I. 	 call and many a night's sleep ,ffr!-t at mMght Last night, 

f] rb 
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